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In September 1987
Seton Hall ushered in
the new era with the
opening of Hew Resi
dence Hall. The m od
em looking structure
was added in order to
accommodate the ris
ing number of students
who live beyond the
Hew Jersey bo rd ers.
The building is seven
stories tall and pro
vides housing for 522
students. In addition
the facility p ro v id e s
lounges, study areas
and laundry facilities.

The University's
newest Residence Hall
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VERYTH1N
Old Is N e w Again!
Hi
ocieties experience
growth of their
culture by returning
to the basic foundations of
their forefathers. Today,
Seton Hall University is
experiencing its own
period of renaissance — a
time when some of those
things that were old have
been revived and renewed.
We celebrate 'everything
old that is new again."
The most tamiliar way
that one celebrates the
passage of years is with a
party. Usually the
festivities include the
gathering of friends and
relatives so that they may
rejoice in the days gone
by and those that are to
come. When Seton Hall
reached its 130th year, it
too celebrated with a
party; University Day. This
event was marked, by visits
from the many friends of
Seton Hall. They were
treated to shows, music,
sporting events, and the
culture of the University. It
was quite clear that Seton
Hall has a very strong and
proud tradition, one that
was worthy of such a
magnificent celebration.
As the University looked
back over its history, it
also took part in an
important national festival,
the harbor festival for the
Statue of Liberty. The day
began with students and
faculty members boarding
the chartered "Yankee
Clipper" on July 4, 1986.
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They did not mind the
pre-dawn hour, the biting
morning air nor the busy
Hew York City harbor
waters. Participants could
sense the feelings that
perhaps their relatives
might have experienced
when they saw the great
lady for the first time. For
our immigrants, the Statue
of Liberty symbolized their

Archbishop McCarrick joins his
new Seton Hall family at the
1987 graduation.
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passage to liberty. Today,
as young men and women
drive through the front
gates of Seton Hall, this
feeling of pride and
tradition is repeated. For
them these gates are the
gates to education which
is the second passage to
liberty.
When students enter
Seton Hall they realize it
is more than a university.
For them Seton Hall is
special because it is the
Catholic University of Hew
Jersey. Since the faying of
the first stone, the
University proclaimed its
religious mission. The first
students were seminarians
and helped set the
foundation of the school.
We have grown a deal
since then, but we still
hold tight to the ideals of
our predecessors. Seton
Hall celebrates its Catholic
tradition in many ways. In
the autumn, the Mass of
the Holy Spirit marks the
opening of a new school
year. Other special
masses include Christmas,
Ash Wednesday, and
Easter. These masses
allow us to come together
with our Seton Hall family
and join together in the
celebration of our faith.
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It was couples only at the Sadie
Hawkins dance.
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The Alumni Bell rings in a new season.
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At the fourth of July Harborfest
the U.S Coast Guard fireboat was
one of the main attractions.
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Students enjoy the first day of spring in the Boland Quad.

Chemical reactions challenge the science students' minds.

Boland Hall s new landscape pro
vides a new study lounge for sun
ny days.

4/Let's Celebrate

KoKomo gets pulled in for clown
ing around at University Day.
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Old Is N e w Again!
,

eton Hall, a
diocesan institution,
remains very close
to its religious center in
the neighboring town of
Newark. It was Bishop
Bayley, first Bishop of
Newark, who began the
school and named it after
his Aunt, Mother Elizabeth
Ann Seton. The bishops
who followed continued to
monitor the growth of the
University. It was more
than a college — it was
their alma mater. It is for
this reason that Seton Hall
was the center of activity
when Archbishop
Theodore E. McCarrick
became the father of the
diocese community. With
his installation as
Archbishop, there came a
new commitment to Seton
Hall and we once again
celebrate the traditions of
the past.
Spiritual growth is not
the only way Seton Hall
has expanded. The history
of the University is marked
with several periods of
construction. These
projects were launched in
order to keep Seton Hall
in step with the times. As
the student population
grew so did the structures
on campus. Today's
construction reflects the
expansion of Seton Hall
beyond the New Jersey
borders as more students
come from out of state.
We celebrate the opening
of our new residence hall;
it is a symbol of

continuity. A school's
reputation is based on the
level of education the
students receive and their
ability to translate those
experiences into the
practical world. Seton Hall
has maintained a
competitive level of
education which has
produced graduates
whose indoctrination into
the working world has
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been successful. The
various programs at Seton
Hall share many top
honors. These programs
reflect the fine academic
tradition of excellence the
University maintains. It is
the commitment to these
programs, in addition to
the basics, that allow us
to celebrate the
educational experience of
Seton Hall University.
Traditions, ideals, and
educational philosophy
are just words until the
student adds life to these
values. For many years
Seton Hall has realized
that its greatest asset is
the students themselves.
The student body of the
University is very unique.
The number of different
activities at Seton Hall is
as vast as the reason
students become involved.
Participation in these
organizations instill a
sense of responsibility and
leadership in the
members. We celebrate
these characteristics. It is
only through University
support and recognition
that Seton Hall can ensure
student involvement and
thus preserve its greatest
natural resource.
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Members of the religious commu
nity celebrate the Mass of the Holy
Spirit.
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ach period of
rebirth is marked by
contributions to the
artistic world. Seton Hall
displays this in various
cultural programs. Many
prominent poets and
artists are brought to
campus during the
academic year, allowing
the average student to
experience the culture
which lies beyond our
gates. This by no means
is to imply that all aspects
of culture must be
imported. On the contrary,
Seton Hall shows
greatness in various forms
of expression. The
Theater-ln-the-Round and
The Festaval of Visual Arts
"Images'' displays our
students at their best.
These events and the
everyday production of
term papers, reports,
artwork and oral
expression are blended
together to form the
cultured student. It is the
celebration of expression
that allows each individual
to expand beyond the
world of pure academia.
A student's development
goes beyond the building
of the mind and the arts.
Physical development is
also an important part of
individual growth. Seton
Hall offers a series of
intramural activities so
students may develop the
athletic and competitive
nature. For the active
spectator, there are

E
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intercollegiate sports. It is
the strong teams of the
past and the many names
listed in the Seton Hall
Athletic Hall of Fame that
forged our current athletic
traditions. It is these
competitors and todays
student that we look to
when we celebrate the
victories of yesterday and
today.
Students maintain long
hours. With the passage of

Carrying the traditional mace.
Grand Marshall Professor Charles
W eiss le a d s the g ra d u a tio n
procession.

the busy day we can turn
to the social part of
student life. In addition to
the occasional private
party or patronage of a
local establishment, the
University provides for
many events on campus.
The lawn party, the
Christmas and the Sadie
Hawkins dance coupled
with the smaller activities
such as comedy cellars,
mixers, and of course
"Pub Might", all blend
together to form the social
atmosphere of Seton Hall.
The culminating
celebration of our days at
Seton Hall is of course
GRADUATION. The
activities of Senior week
combine various events
that allow the graduating
class to experience and
enjoy their final days of
college. The
commencement exercise
is started by the
precession of faculty and
graduates. This march is
lead by Grand Marshall
holding the traditional
mace, a symbol of our
institution that has walked
this path many times in
many different hands.
When the tassels are
finally turned and the last
speaker has expressed his
congratulations the
ceremonies are over. The
celebration of the time,
people, and tradition of
Seton Hall University
remains forever!

A student takes her education on
the road.

iverslft
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A bright future awaits this happy
graduate.

The pirates prevent a steal with a
great play.
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by Randy F. Jouben

In the 1950's students enjoye<
the annual send off rally an<
dance.
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eton Hall began with a
very small student body.
The typical student was
considered to be "a
selected young
gentleman/' who was
trained in the graces of
the Victorian era.
In the roaring twenties
student organizations
grew. Students began to
gather at sporting events
and relished in the
"careless recklessness'' of
the period.
During the time of World
War II, Seton Hall saw a
small decline in
registration. But when the
war finally ended student
life began to prosper and
the college came alive!
Students would go
cruising after class in their
blue jeans. Bobby-socks
and pigtails began to
appear as women started
to attend the college in
the Urban Division.
The early sixties were
marked by the same fun
and careless wonder of
being a college student,
but as the Vietnam War

came closer to home
students began to develop
a greater social
conscience. The students
protested the war openly
in addition to protesting
the university in general.
Student activities in the
seventies saw the
establishment of "The
Pub'' and concerts by
major artists like Billy
Joel, The Beach Boys and
The Pointer Sisters.
Many of todays students
appear to be more fashion
conscious than socially
conscious. Activities of the
University have changed in
order to meet their needs.
Although the times have
changed one thing about
Seton Hall has not: The
tradition of celebrating
with our fellow students.
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Orientation Assistant's Chris Stroff and John Mihlik take advantage of
the indoor barbecue.

10/ Freshman Orientation

by FRANK GENTILE

s the Spring semes
ter winds down, and
s tu d e n ts p r e p a r e
themselves for final exams
and summer vacation, the
Seton Hall staff prepares it
self for a major, annual
summer event; Freshmen
Orientation. This years pro

A

gram consists of four, two
d ay
s e s s io n s
spaced
throughout the month of
June.
Orientation is a time for
future undergraduates to
get acquain ted with the
campus, peers, and faculty.
It is a time for incoming
freshmen to see first hand
what life at the university is
really like.
The freshman spend two

days on campus under the
watchful eyes of student
O rien tatio n A s sis ta n ts ,
(O.A.'s), who are chosen for
their leadership abilities, as
well as their compassion.
The O.A.'s, under the direc
tion of Assistant Vice Pro
vost Wendi Webster-O'Dell
and Sister Catherine Wa
ters, prepare for their posi
tions during a week of train
ing. They attend workshops

which are designed to pol
ish their leadership skills
and their ability to "relate”
to those who are new to a
co lleg e atm osphere. B e
sides guiding each fresh
m an th rough activities,
such as registering and
m aking a sch ed u le, the
O.A.'s jo b is to make every
one feel "at hom e.”
Orientation, however is
not all work and no play.
This year a student activi
ties fair, for student club re
cruitment was added to the
agenda. Recreation during
the day consists of volley
ball and softball and social
ization at night is in the
form of a mixer. After the
m ix e r the u n iv e rs ity 's
newest members stay in the
dormitory in preparation for
"life as a resident student.”

O rien tation A ssista n t, Brian
O'Brian conducts a get acquaint
ed "rap '' session with future un
dergrads in the Main Lounge.

Back-Frank Gentile, Claudine Carbone, Larry Macaro, Maria DiMattia, Dyanne Diemer, Janice Hergert, Chris Stroff, Betsy Cross,
Michele Olsen, Terry Devecka, Michaele Notarangelo. MiddleLarry Blackmon, Alex Cortizo, Frank Ruiz, Debbie Davison, Brian
O'Brian, Tom Mulligan, Bruce Berman, Greg Fath, Kathy Kenne
dy, Rob Cifrodelli. Front-Tony Sallustio, Jeanna-Mar Carriere,
Maxie Rivera, Willie Ortiz, Isabel Vinhas, Lucia Tambone, Jill
Potts.
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Monsignor Petillo and Father Mahon bless the eucharist for the university community.

Father Gavin served as one of the many faculty members who helped
celebrate the mass.

Traditional Liturgy
Begins School Year
by DIANA ANDERSON

he early afternoon
sun reflected off the
stain glass windows
of the Immaculate Concep
tion Chapel. Overhead the
cloudless blue sky, created
a feeling of serenity, and
the gentle breeze of a sum
mer day past set the scene
for the perfect o u td o o r
mass.
The annual Mass of the
Holy Spirit was celebrated
in early September on the
center lawn in honor of the
coming academic year and
the Catholic faith.
The somber procession
began on the Chapel steps
and led by Monsignor John
J. Petillo, made its way

T
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across the center lawn to
the altar on the grass in
front of Mooney Hall. He
was accompanied by Rich
ard Liddy, Rector of the Im
maculate Conception Semi
nary and Reverend Dennis
Mahon, Director of Planning
and Instructional Research.
Behind them the seminar
ians and members of Cam
pus Ministry carried Eucha
ristic banners signifying the
sacraments. Ed Walsh, Stu
dent Government Vice Pres
ident, had the honor of car
rying
the
B ib le
and
escorting the Parish Priests
to their honored places to
the left of the altar. He read
from the Book of the Corin
thians, Chapter-12; 1-11.
The second reading was
p re s e n te d by Dr. Judy
Miller, D irector o f Afro-

American Studies, from the
Book of Ephesians Chapter4; 1-16.
During the Eucharistic
Procession student leaders
besto w ed sym bolic gifts
from their respective cam
pus organizations to Cele
brant Msgr. Petillo. Mem
bers of the Elizabeth Ann
Seton Society, banner in
h an d , led the stu den ts
down the center aisle to
present their gifts. Other
clubs who presented their
banners were Zeta Chi Rho,
Circle K, Commuter Coun
cil, College Republicans,
and The Student Activity
Board. The Tau Kappa Epsi
lon Fraternity brought up a
w o o d en replica o f their
crest, the Pershing Rifle
Drill Team surrendered a
saber and the Galleon Year

book presented a recent
copy of the yearbook. This
offering, the first ever by
students in the schools his
tory will become one of the
new traditions here at Se
ton Hall.
The Campus Ministry Mu
sical Ensemble, directed by
Ed Cooney performed the
Entrance song, "Com e Holy
Ghost," the Offertory song,
'Come to the Water," the
Com m union song, "O n e
Bread, One Body," and the
Recessional, "Sing to the
mountains."

Standing room only as students
celebrate the Mass of the Holy
Spirit.

Pershing Rifle members, Robert
Ruff and Randy Jouben, present
Monsignor Petillo with the sym
bolic commander's sabor.
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Social Season Kicks Off
With Welcome-Back Mixer
by DIANA ANDERSON

fter three months of
intense partying at
the shore, Septem
ber marks the time to get
back into the swing of scho
lastics and the best way to

A

Tan and feeling fines, Kathy Berth
celebrates the start of her sopho
more year.

do so is to have one heck of
a bash!
Let it not be said that
summer fun ends when the
school year begins!
The 'Welcome Back Par
ty” was sponsored by the
Resident Student Associa
tion (RSA) on Friday, Sept.
5th. The mixer succeeded

Romance was in the air and Laris
sa and Ricky embraced the oppor
tunity to share a special moment.

t
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in introducing the incoming
freshman to the rest of the
Seton Hall clique, as well as
easing them into the life of
a budding college studentcom plete with h o p e s o f
good grades and the start
o f a p ro m is in g s o c ia l
calendar.
The party however, is not

merely for those new to
campus, it is also a reunion
for the returning un der
classman. Old friendships
a re re k in d le d an d new
friendships begun.

The Spirit
Continues
by MIKE O'NEILL

he dance floor was
packed with close to
300 highly motivated
individuals with nothing on
their minds but the music.
Overhead the lights threw
techni-color shadow s on
the walls, the dance floor
and the bodies. The mood
created by those in atten
dance was one of complete
craziness.
For those students lucky
enough to be of legal drinkin g a g e , b ay 4 w a s
equipped with an ample

T

The G a lle o n p h o to g ra p h e r
catch es Freshm an C h ristian
Erezza crashing the senior mixer.

number of kegs. A set fee of
$4.00 was collected at the
door, and the beer supply
was regulated by the rugby
team, who proved them
s e lv e s top notch b a r 
tenders.
Beer was not the only par
ty food available, soda and
snacks were also included
in the festivities.
Like any other mixer, its
success is dependent on
the amount of students it
attracts. By sheer numbers
then, the Student Activities
Board and the Senior Class
are credited with a success.

"And we danced all night to the
T en n essee W a ltz ." (Lou and
Ralph)

Welcome Back Mixer/15

Mass And Festival
Mark 130th Anniversa
by MARY GAFFNEY

ore than 1600 stu
dents, parents and
alum ni convened
on campus for the first Uni
versity Day, commemorat
ing the 130th anniversary of
Seton Hall.
Jane Degnan, coordina
tor of Public and Media Re
lations said, "Being this
was the first year such a
large event has run at Seton
Hall, we were delighted at
how smoothly the day's ac
tivities took place. The suc
cess of University Day 1986
has laid the foundation for
our annual celebration for
years to come.”
The days events began at
10 a.m. with an All Saints
Day M ass celebrated by
A rchbishop T heodore E.
McCarrick. After mass the
newly built dormitory, Hew
Residence Hall, was official
ly opened with a ribbon cut
ting ceremony that includ
ed a b le s s in g by the
Archbishop and a 21 gun
salute by the Seton Hall
Pershing Rifles.
Activities and exhibitions
included a petting zoo, a
pie eating contest, lawn
gam es, sem inars, health
s c r e e n in g s an d b e a u ty
make-overs sponsored by
specialists from Revlon.
F o o d s and b e v e r a g e s
were available throughout
the day, and for the sports
fan, a h ig h lig h t s o c c e r
game.
M ore th an 30 0 fan s
jam m ed the sidelines of
Owen T. Carroll field and
cheered the Pirates to a 1-1

M
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tie with the Georgetown
Hoyas. The game was the
Pirates final Big East regu
lar season game.
Later in the evening the
graduating class of 1961
celebrated its 25th reunion
in the Main Lounge of the
Student Center.

The award winning Pershing Rifles
prepare to fire a 21 gun salute as
Monsignor Petillo and Archbishop
McCarrick officially open the new
dorm with a rib b o n cutting
ceremony.
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The Zeta Chi Rho pledges show
their spirit for the sorority, as well
as the University during half time
at the soccer match.

Cindy Elliot, of Service America,
dishes out the Universitys' 130th
Birthday cake. Heinz Noz, also of
Service America created the Presi
dents' Hall shaped cake.

A

Greg, of Alumni Relations, hands
out helium b a l l o o n s for the
"Great
A me ric an
Ba lloon
Launch."

Matt, a member of Campus Ministry makes a lonely lama at the petting zoo feel at home.

18/ University Day
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The tricycle race in the University Day Games competition gave the Teke pledges an opportunity to show their future fraternity brothers what
real men they could be.
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Overcoming All Obstacles
by DIANA ANDERSON

other Mature didn't
c o o p e ra te co m 
pletely, but it really
didn't matter because the
students ignored the im
pending grey clouds and

M

Scott Mission " h i g h s t e p s "
through a wiry maze in his quest
for victory in the obstacle course.
Brian Clark dem onstrates the
graceful art of landing during the
obstacle course.
Brothers of the Pi Kappa Theta fra
ternity demonstrate their brother
ly appreciation for each other.

showed up anyway.
The obstacle course was
the hit of this year's Fall
Lawn Party, o u t-sh in in g
even the band, Beat Ro
deo' who set up in the main
lounge to escape the possi
ble down pour.
The obstacles included
such feats as the monkey

bars, a tire maze and a
h u ge carpeted cylinder.
Students swung, stumpled
and crawled to the finish
line in hopes of obtaining
the fastest time.
For those who weren't in
terested in outdoor games,
the main lounge rocked
with the sounds only Beat

Rodeo' could provide.
And there was plenty of
food of course, the tradi
tional lawn party cuisine;
hotdogs, nachos, popcorn
and the usual BYOB.

Willie Ortiz and Diane Homa ham
it up tog e th er during the
festivities.

&
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Peter Gasparro finds a quite, out
of the way place to spend his lei
sure time.
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Everybody Is A Star
by TRACEY BOGGIER

n an effort to benefit the
Children's Hopes and
Dreams Foundation, Se
ton Hall's Circle K club held
a lip sync co n test this
winter.
The event, which was the
first of its kind sponsored
by the Circle K, included six
different acts mouthing the
lyrics o f p o p u la r s o n g s
while perform ing as the
professionals.
According to Debra Mar
dirosian and Anthony Mari
no, co-chairman of the con
test, all the proceeds will go
to the Childrens Hopes and
Dreams Foundation, an or
ganization that aim s to
make wishes come true for
children who are terminally
ill cancer victims. The bene
fit raised over $200 for the
foundation.
"W e both put a lot of time
and energy into the show
and are glad that we could
help a terminally ill child's
last dream come true," said
Mardirosian.
T h e p e rfo rm e rs w ere
judged in the areas of origi
nality and appearance, as
well as the actual lip sync.
Professor Keith McKean of
the School of Education;
Sue White, lieutenant gov
ernor of the Circle K; and
Angela Lombardi, Circle K
president were the judges
of the contest. The contes
tants were judged on a ten
point scale in each of the
three categories, with a
maximum of thirty points
for a perfect act.

I
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First place, a cash prize of
$75, was awarded to the
group Majik, for their rendi
tion of Aretha Franklin's
"Respect". Members of Ma
jik included Kathy Matta,
Angela Manco, Jo Clinton,
Iren e L eah y , an d Mary
Hally.
Recipients of the second
place trophy were Mark
W ard , Mike W ard , Jim
Burke, Jim Tannucilli, and
Anthony Marino collectively
know as Action. Action per
form ed their version o f
"What I Like about You'' by
the Romantics. The third
place trophy was awarded
to the musical duo of Don
nie M alter an d D o re e n
Comparato, who lip sang
the recent top ten hit by
Lisa Lisa and the Cult Jam,
"All Cried Out''.
Other competitors in the
lip sync contest were Todd
Soder and Robert Moor
h e a d . S o d e r p o rtra y e d
Bruce Springsteen's "D an
cin' in the Dark". He even
pulled a girl out of the audi
ence and onto the stage for
his finale. Moorhead per
formed his impression of
the Police's "Message in a
Bottle '.
Todd Suller sings Springsteen's
Circle K is a co-educaDancing in the Dark.''
tional service organization,
serving both the Seton Hall
campus and the communi
ty. "W e raise money for lo
cal organizations as well as
in te rn a tio n a l o r g a n iz a 
tions," said Mardirosian.
Some of the organiza
tions to which Circle K con
tributes include the March
of Dimes, Save the Chil
dren, local nursing homes
and walk-a-thons.

Action performs,
What I like
about you,' by the Romantics.

Robert Moorhead delivers his
"Message in a Bottle".

Donny Malter gets "all cried out”
and third place for his efforts.

Energy and excitement filled the
air when Jo Clinton and her
group "Majik” hit the stage.

Circle K Lip Synch/23

Jack Malkin and Diane Bargholz
joining together to fight against
tooth decay.

24/ Halloween

Banned from the dorm itories,
Doug Yannarellas' keg found a
w elcom e spot in the Galleon
Room.

nightmare On
South Orange Ave.
by SHEILAH WALSH

alloween is a great
excu se for ridicu
lous fun. riot that
students need an excuse . .
. but when it comes to Hal
loween, Seton Hall students
party with style.
Did you ever " r e a lly "
wonder about Halloween?
Like why Halloween is cele
brated with dunking for ap
ples, jack-o-lantems, witch
es, bite size candy bars and
for that matter students
dressing like kegs?
Well, if you are wondering
. . . and even if your n o t . . .
here is the scoop. Hallow
een is an old custom of the

H

The Bride of the forgotten dead
stalks the night in search of a demonic suitor.

Druids (priests of ancient
G u al and B ritain ), a ls o
known as Celts, who be
lieved that witches, demons
and spirits o f the d e a d
roamed the earth on the
eve of November 1. To pro
tect themselves from the
demons' mean tricks they
lit b o n fire s . T h ey a ls o
thought that if they offered
them things to eat and
dressed in costumes the
spirits w ould think they
were one of them!
Then when the Romans
conquered the Celts in 43
A.D. their festival of ” Feralia" (honoring the dead)
and " P o m o n a " (R om an
goddess of fruit and trees)
were combined with the
Celtic festivals.

Later when the Roman
Catholic Church set aside
the first day of November to
honor All Saints or All Hal
lows Day, and the night be
fore All Hallows Eve, these
two holidays were short
ened to Halloween.
Now, if you are wondering
how it got from the Druids
all the way to South Or
ange, we can thank ScotchIrish immigrants who intro
duced the custom to the U.
S. around the 1800 s.
The old custom of Hal
loween has come a long
way, but the Druids would
be proud of our modem
an d e n t h u s ia s tic p arty
spirit!

Raisin' Helll These Sun Giant raisins enjoy their last moments in
the spotlight.
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A crowd gathered to observe, par
ticipate in and enjoy a hypnotism
exibition.

Puppet
Without Strings
heir are many gifted
and talent perform
ers who appear here
at Seton Hall. Some are not
ed for the way they write
abo u t the world around
them and others are known
for making us laugh. One
performer who showed a
unique talent was John Ko
lisch. Kolisch dazzled stu
dents in the Pub on March
forth in the display of his
talent as a hypnotist.
Most people think of a
hypnotist as a person who
has people follow his pock
et watch with their eyes or
something out of a Alfred
Hitchcock movie. Kolisch s
technique does not require
a watch, only the the help
of about 20 students. Be
fore the act begins he tests
the audience to see who is
a likely candidate for the

T

Side by side students relaxed and
got into the proper frame of mind
for a hypnotism.
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show. After he has deter
mined this, he selects the
20 volunteers he uses for
the remainder of the show.
The students who are se
lected are then placed in a
hypnotic trance from which
Kolisch has them perform a
number of activities. Most
of the stunts are designed
to ridicule the person and
bring roars of laughter from
the crowd. When the show
is over the person is awak
ened and remembers noth
ing of what happened.
After the show those who
took part in the demonstra
tion leam of their activities
from their friends. Some re
plied "I was not really hyp
notized I was just playing
along." What ever the case
may be a good time was
had by all.

Hypnosis or an 8 a.m. class?
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" A Scrap O f Paper"
Opens Theatre Season
by JOE DALY

eton Hall ushered in
the 1986-87 Theatrein-the-Round season
in October with "A Scrap of
Paper/' a romantic comedy
by Victorien Sardou.
The play is set in the mid
nineteenth century near
Chinon, France. It makes
light of loves lost and new
found loves which develop
around an old love note,
the scrap of paper.
The first act describes a
former love affair between
Clarisse (Bernadette Zarnick) and Prosper Block
(Vincent Sagona). This up
beat beginning presents an
am u sin g reco llectio n o f
e v e n ts e x p la in in g why
Block never received Clarisses note.
The ensueing two acts
fo llo w the c h a ra c te r s
through a relentless search
for the scrap of paper. It is
during these two acts that
the cast is able to develop
their comic abilities. Many
h u m o r o u s a s i d e s and
whimsical antics keep the
story moving and the audi
ence laughing.
In addition to the charac
ters' search for the scrap of
paper, the plot centers on
mistaken intentions and a
romantic entanglement be
tween Prosper Block and
Suzanne (Maureen Brady),
Clarisse's cousin. Hot until
the troublesome letter is
destroyed is there any or-
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Clarisse (Bernadette Zarnick) and
Suzanne (Maureen Brady) finally
realize the predicament they're in.
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Vanhove, (John C. Winson) takes
a long draw of his pipe and re
flects upon the past.

Monsieur Thirion (Michael C. Wilbraham) ponders the predicament
caused by the scrap of paper._________________________________

Prosper Block (Vincent Sagona)
surprised at the news that the love
of his life, Clarisse (Bernadette
Zarnick), has married another.

pr0sper Block tries to convince
Clarisse of his undying love for
her

d e r to th o s e liv e s it
touched.
Veteran Threatre-in-theRound actor Michael C. Wil
braham played Monsieur
Thirion, and freshman Cara
Godwin played his wife Colomba. Solonge, the house
keeper at the chateau was
played by Marcia Richards,
while freshman Cliff Parent
turned in a convincing per
formance as a love sick
teen named Paul. Bridgette
Lambert played Marthe, the
object of Paul's affection
and John C. Winson played
Vanhove, C larisse's hu s
band. Rounding out the
cast in the supporting roles
of Henri, Baptiste, and Claudine, the servants of the
chateau were Paul Schiavone, Bill R uscica, and
Elena Gravelle respectively.
Director Dr. Jam es P.
McGlone said he chose this
particular play because it
was ideal for the theater in
terms of the conservative
amount of scenery and it
was the type of production
his actors could really un
derstand. He also wanted to
expose the undergraduate
audience to a type of pro

duction they don't often
see.
It took the actors many
hours of constant repetition
to become accustomed to
the style of the play. The
body language and style of
speech is very artificial and
exagerated contrary to to
days modern productions.
Vincent Sagona, who por
trayed the male lead, Pros
per Block, said, "My charac
ter goes from a debonaire
world traveler to a man
hopelessly in love with his
adversary. It's a tough tran
sition to make. Another in
teresting point is that none
of these situations happen
today. It's hard for a man of
the 80 s to relate to this.''
The set was designed by
Peter Reader, technical di
rector and Fred Sorrentino
created the detailed cos
tumes of the period.
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Barbara Sarno and Diana Donofrio patiently await the arrival of a
snow plow.

neither rain, nor hail, nor snow
will stop dedicated students from
attending class.
The first snow of the season is
beautiful and extra special on a
Monday morning.
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Two snowstorms hit the area in
less than a week blanketing the
ground with at least a foot of
snow.

Let It Snow . . .
by RALPH WALDO EMERSON

The Snow storm
Announced by all the trumpets of the sky,
Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the fields,
Seems nowhere to alight: the whited air
Hides hills and woods, the river, and the heaven,
And veils the farmhouse at the garden's end.
The sled and traveler stopped, the courier s feet
Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit
Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed
In a tumultuous privacy of storm.

Come see the north wind's masonry.
Out of an unseen quarry evermore
Furnished with tile, the fierce artificer
Curves his white bastions with projected roof
Round every windward stake, or tree, or door.
Speeding, the myriad-handed, his wild work
So fanciful, so savage, nought cares he
For number or proportion. Mockingly,
On coop or kennel he hangs Parian wreaths;
A swanlike form invests the hidden thorn;
Fills up the farmer's lane from wall to wall,
Mauger the farmer's sighs; and at the gate
A tapering turrent overtops the work.
And when his hours are numbered, and the world
Is all his own, retiring, as he were not,
Leaves, when the sun appears, astonished Art
To mimic in slow structures, stone by stone,
Built in an age, the mad wind's night work,
The frolic architecture of the snow.

Ian Cooper and Frank Gentile en
jo y the first sn ow fall o f the
season.
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Life In The Dorms
geon'' (Boland Hall) and
were relocated to a refur
By RANDY F. JOUBEN
bished Student Center Din
ing Hall. The food didn't
ost stu d en ts say change, but at least you
they can easily spot could see what you were
the difference be eating, and if it wasn't for
the index card above each
tween a resident student
and one who commutes, entree you still wouldn't
"the resident always wears know.
Other items which rank
sweats to class.'' Though
this may characterize a high on the residents' list of
number of residents it is not similarities are, noisy halls,
always true. Residents are a persistant fire alarms, ig
unique breed and their idio nored bathroom cleaning
syncrasies go far beyond schedules, a roommate's
alarm that rings too soon,
the appearance stage.
next
morning pizza, hungry
There is no typical resi
dent student. Each one has laundry baskets, and o f
his own thoughts and ac course late nights and early
tions. The link is in most of mornings.
The memory of these ex
the experiences they en
counter. One of the most periences, are not negative
common is that of the cafe but are fond recollections
teria. Students this year of life in a cubicle.

M

emerged from the

"dun
All the ingredients necessary for a
student cram section.

Ml

Doing your own laundry becomes
a terrifying reality of life.
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COMMUTING
The Saga
The "Retummoc
by RANDY F. JOUBEN

hen
the
early
morning sun rises
above
South
Mountain reservation, mi
grant flocks set out from
several locations and con
verge on the grounds of Seton hall University. These
nomadic tribes from sever
al regions are familiar to
many of us. Despite each
tribes origin we have come
to group them together and
sim p ly
term ed
them
"retummoc."
The "retummoc" is not a
native of this area like the
"tnediser," who is indige
nous to South Orange and
leaves only for the summer
months. The "retummoc"
rise at d aw n an d rush
through congested traffic in
order to get to the South
Orange location. Upon ar
rival he hunts for territorial
ground where he leaves his

W

The new student lounge makes
commuters feel at home.
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vehicle. Many arrive several
hours before class and sit
in their vehicles in order to
protect these scarse, but
sacred plots of land.
Som e "re tu m m o c " do
not believe in the sun wor
shiping cerem on ies and
sleep late. These individ
uals are often punished by
long hours of searching for
a nonexistant space.
As the day proceeds the
average "retummoc" may
have several classes before
returning home or to work.
In the period when he is not
learning, he is again in
search for territory. The an
cient ritual of seeking sub
sistence may take a large
part of his afternoon. Once
food, which is edible is
found, the quest for a place
to eat it is difficult to locate.
When the day is over the
"retummoc" leave and sur
render their sacred ground
to the night dwelling "re
tummoc". The night "re 
tummoc" are near extincDuring the day the ' Pub” is utilized as a cafeteria/lounge by
most commuting students.

tion and are very rarely
seen for extended periods
of time on campus. The
night belongs to the "tendiser" who conducts most
of his activities after the sun
goes down and the "retum
m oc" have gone for the
day.
Som e who have re
searched the activity of the
"retumm oc" believe they
lead a strange existance,

/ /

while others find the nocternal habits of the "tnediser'
even more peculiar. Who is
to say, however, which of
the two, the "retummoc" or
the "tnediser" is the one
that is backwards?

Patience is the key to finding a parking space on this campus.

With the cuisine Food Service offers, "brown bagging” it is a must.

Commuters play a friendly game of gin in the "P u b ” to pass the time.
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by DENNIS DOUGHERTY

he T h e atre-in -th eRound presented it's
second production of
the year with Arthur Miller's
"The American Clock".
The play offered the Seton Hall community an op
portunity to experience the
Theatre-in-the-Round at its
best with outstanding peformances by a cast of 23.
"T h e American Clock '
showed the impact of the
1929 Stock Market crash
and the country's economic
depression as felt by the
Baum family.
Moe Baum is a successful
business man who lives
comfortably with his wife
Rose and their son Lee. As
with many families during
that time, the Baums lose
th eir m o n ey and their
business.
Vincent Sagona headed
the cast list with his por
trayal of Lee Baum. This
was an exceptionably diffi
cult role because of the
characters growth from ad
olescent to adult. Lee is
both central character and
narrator during the course
of the production. It is a
credit to Sagona that these
traditions between his char
acter's dual role went so
well.
As Rose Baum, Moira Sul
livan gave her best perfor
mance to date on the Seton
Hall stage. It is a complex
role, demanding from an
actress a disintegration of
her emotional state.
As Moe Baum, Michael C.
Wilbraham did a fine jo b of
working with the most un-
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Moira Sullivan, as Rose, gave a
strong performance in a challeng
ing role.
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derdeveloped character in
the script. In one scene,
Moe asks his son Lee for a
quarter to get into town,
and the audience feels the
blow to his pride.
Carl Santiago played Ar
thur Robertson, a million
aire investor who pulls his
millions out of the stock
market based on a hunch of
impending disaster. In the

Broadway production Rob
ertson was nothing more
than a narrator, but here he
becom es the connecting
link between scenes, along
with Lee Baum.
Rose's father is played by
David Jules, who added a
comic touch to the charac
ter with his delivery. He por
trayed an old Jewish man,
yet did not re so rt to

caricature
Marcia Richards and Mau
reen Brady both did well in
their scenes, playing radi
cal w om en w ho h av e
turned to Socialism and/or
Marxism in the face of the
political turmoil of the time.
And in his Seton Hall debut,
David Sosidka did an out
standing jo b in his role as
Joe, Lee's mixed up child

hood friend.
T h e American Clock”
was directed by Professor
Gilbert Rathbun.

Lee Baum, {Vincent Sagona), im
poses his social and political
views upon Edie, (Maureen Brady)
while she designs the latest epi
sode in the Superm an comic
saga.
Rose's father, (David Jules) en
joys the news of the day, while the
women await the eminent arrival
of the tax collector.
The entire cast participates in the
lynching of the town judge. (John
Winson)
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ust when the students
were back at school
and everyone thought
the holiday partying was
over, Seton Hall celebrated
New Year's Eve. The sec
ond celebration of the com
ing of 1987 was held on
January 29 in the Pub.
Although it had been al
most a month since the ac
tual holiday, the excite
ment and fun of New Year's
was to arrive all over again.
Since the University was
closed on the first, this eve
ning enabled students to
celebrate New Year's on
campus. A DJ was on hand

J

to spin the disks for the cel
ebration. In addition to the
music and dancing, beer
was available to help ce
m ent the N ew Y e a r 's
tradition.
The evening was high
lighted by the traditional
counting down to midnight.
At the stroke of 12 the
crowd cheered and compli
mentary champagne flowed
so that the New Year's toast
could be made among the
chorus of Auld Lang Syne.
Even though the first was
weeks away the feeling was
the same on the last Pub
night of 1986.

Greg fath give his close friends a
congradulatory New Year's hug.

What's an evening without tunes?
Probably "unattended."
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A toast to 1987, and hopes of for
tune and prolonged friendship.
It's time that all good men reflect
on the new year's treatment of
beer
a d v e rtisin g
and
consumption.
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by DIANA ANDERSON

alentines Day!
A day full of love
and sometimes even
romance.
The day of this years an
nual Sadie Hawkins dance
and all the traditional rules
apply. Rule number one;
the girls ask the guys. Rule
number two; make the guys
pay!

The cocktail hour provided everyone with their favorites.

The Sadie Hawkins dance
is always a night of good
frien ds, g o o d food and
great fun.
The Galleon Room was
transformed into a red and
white speckled ballroom.
Streamers and helium bal
loons hung from the ceiling
and walls and the dim light
ing cast a romantic shadow
on the festivities.
The tables were covered
with bright red table cloths,
neatly set with a daisy bou

quet in the center.
The dance floor in the
middle of the room was the
chosen place to be by al
most everyone and the D.J.
kept them m oving with
plenty of personal requests.
The evening lasted into
the morning hours proving
to be one of the most mem
orable nights this year.

Peggy McGlone and Mike Wilbraham enjoy the romantic setting.

*
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Isabel Vinhas and Willie Ortiz make the most of the "eye catching”
decor in the Galleon room.
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The traditional formal ending
song, "Shout," sends everyone
on the dance floor into a final arm
extending frenzy.
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Diane Diemer and her date capi
talize on a moment alone at their
table.
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Mike Meyers and Sandy Vitacco
pause for a moment at the en
trance of the Galleon room.
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Jay thanks Kelly O'Rourke for
choosing him as her date for the
Sadie Hawkins.

The red and white decor provided
a picture perfect setting for all in
attendance.
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Sorrentino's personal trade mark
is to use matching colors for
lovers.

.
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COSTUMES BRING
A DREAM TO LIFE
by Moira Sullivan

udiences witnessing
the performance of
S h a k e sp e a re 's "A
M idsum m er
Plight's
Dream'' will observe the
artistry of entire ensemble.
Foremost are the actors,
who have put time and en
ergy into making a very diffi
cult piece of theatre look ef
fortless and fun. They work
on a stage which has been
transformed through scen
ery and lights by Prof. Peter
Reader and his tech crews.
Every movement by the ac
tors is the work of Dr.
James McGlone, whose di
rection makes the performace seem effortless.
Perhaps the most impor
tant part of creating this il
lusion is how the actors are

A

dressed. They look nice.
It's easy to believe that they
are Shakespearean charac
ters. In their costumes they
take on all the beauty, com
edy or other worldiness
that is commonly associat
ed with the characters. This
is due to the labor of cos
tum e
d e s ig n e r
Fred
Sorrentino.
Sorrentino, who has been
in costume design for over
10 years, has been doing
shows for Seton Flail for the
past five seasons. Fie be
came interested in design
in college. "I was a perform
er first,'' he explained, "but
gradually. I'm mostly selftaught and learned more
from trial and error than by
any formal training.
When asked about the
major factors which deter
mines costumes, Sorren
tino explained that the first

is research. "O f course, you
must read the script.'' "But
it's an added plus if you can
se e the sh o w b e fo re it
opens and become inspired
by the person or character.
It's a real advantage.''
Sometimes, even the ac
tors have input. Several ac
tors were asked for their
feelings on their costumes
and the answers varied al
m ost as m uch as the
characters.
Bill Ruscica, a senior Psy
chology major, plays one of
the rude mechanicals, a
w o rk in g c la s s man o f
S h a k e sp e a re 's time. He
stated, "It makes me feel
like part of the period, its
just I don t like the fact that
I kind of hang out. I get into
charcter, but I feel naked.''
Another mechanical, Mike
Landolfi concurred, but
added, "it's part of the

show so I do it." Senior
Communication major Dan
Sosidka simpy stated "I'm
lucky, I have shorts."
When asked if the atti
tudes of the actors dis
turbed him Sorrentino stat
ed, "Ho. It's their problem.
I am sympathetic to the ac
tors, I was an actor, but ultimatelt the actor can't see
what I see from here. I don't
create the individual cos
tume, but a part of a pic
ture. The person wearing it
looks in the mirror and de
cides he doesn't like it, but
it lo o k s g re a t for the
audience."

<&!

In addition to costumes, Sorren
tino uses masks to display the
strong theme.

^linor characters are dressed in
jull colors so they are not "real
seople
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by RANDY F. JOUBEN

ne of the most sol
emn of times in the
religious calendar
is that of Lent, the celebra
tion of the 40 days Jesus
spent in the desert and was
tempted by the devil prior
to his crucifixion by the Ro
m ans. This s e a s o n w as
marked by the Ash Wednes
day Mass at Seton Mall as
well as the rest of the Cath
olic World.
The Mass was held on
Wednesday, March 4, 1987
in the Main Lounge of the

O

Msgr. John J. Petillo and mem
bers of the ministry bless the gift
during Ash Wednesday services.
"You are the light and the resur
rection of the world."

Bishop Dougherty Student McMannus also urged the
Center. Students, faculty congregation not to let this
and administration all at lenten season pass us by,
tended the noon time ser but rather to use it as a time
vice which featured Chan to consider how much God
cellor John J. Petillo as the means in our life and use
main celebrant and Rev. this season as a time to
James McMannus as the come closer to God.
homalist.
The traditional ashes
McMannus did not talk were distributed during the
about what we should give mass. These ashes symbol
up for lent but rather why ize an earlier time in Chris
we should make these sac tianity, when Monks wore
rifices. He explained how sack cloth and ashes to
mans sins were forgiven by show their sacrifice to God.
the death of Christ and now
we must repent for these
sins. "Only if we share his
cross now may we share his
crown later."
The sacrifice during lent
makes us closer to God be
cause it forces us to change
our lifestyles and take a bet
ter look at who we are.

Re
gai
pe;
to

p i

Rev. McMannus asks the congre
gation to pause in reflection for
personal salvation and closeness
to God.

Student, faculty and staff mem
bers joined in the celebration o
the Ash Wednesday Mass.

Diana Donofrio
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Marcus Marcieosian- "Light Speed"

Worth A Thousand Words
by DR. DONALD J. MCKENNA

mages '87, the annual
festival of the visual arts
sponsored by the De
partment of Com m unica
tion, e x h ib ite d stu den t
work in computer graphics
and animation, film, video,
still photography, print de

I

cci

sign and pagination, and
theater on Thursday, March
26, in the Student Center.
The Images festival, run
entirely by student volun
teers, attracts students,
alumni and media profes
sionals to this showcase of
student creativity. This year
m o re than 200 p e o p le
viewed one of the largest
festivals in recent years.

Images has been growing
in recent years, with theater
added four years ago, com
puter graphics added two
years ago, and (electronic
page design) added this
year.
Images '87 was coordi
nated by Assistant Profes
sor Jan Roberts-Breslin of
the Department of Commu
nication and organized and

supervised by senior Com
munication major Joseph
Eckert.
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by DR. DONALD J. MCKENNA

agination or electron
ic page design was
the newest student
exhibited in Images

P

skill
'87.
Seton Hall students in the
Communication Graphics
and Advertising Art pro
gram s b e g a n using the
newest computer technol
ogy this Spring when the
new electronic Publishing
and Pagination Laboratory
opened in the Department
of Communication.
The EPPL was funded by
a hew Jersey Department of
Higher Education Comput
ers in Curriculum grant and
is the third facility in the
Communications Comput
er System. The EPPL in
cludes advanced typeset
ters, a personal computer
network, and software to al
low students to design print
pages
on
c o m p u te r
screens.

Pagination, part of the
current desk top publishing
revolution in print produc
tion, is taught in advanced
print design classes and is
used by students for class
assignments and student
publications. Both The Setonian, and the Communi
cation Department's work
shop magazine, Comment,

are produced on the new
electronic system.
"O ur students are using
the newest in print technol
ogy and learning the most
current electronic pre-press
skills,'' according to Asso
ciate Professor Donald J.
McKenna, director of the
Pagination Program.
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"Exit The King”
Rounds Out Theatre Season
by DEMN1S DOUGHERTY and
MOIRA SULLIVAN

King Berenger pleads for a few
more moments on earth.

ugene
Io n e s c o s
"Exit the King/' ex
amines the deterio
ration of life and the realiza
tion of death. This bizarre
play, directed by Gary Ben
son, adjunct professor of
Com m unication was the
last production of the 198687 school year.
The play centers around
the imminent death of a
once powerful king named
B e re n g e r the First. His
country, which used to ex
tend through the entire uni
verse, has now shrunk to
the size of the throne room
where his final hours are
played.
King Berenger, played by
Bob Podrasky, is a spoiled,
almost childlike man, who
can not accept the inevita
ble. He is used to control
ling his own destiny, to the

E

point where he has post
p o n e d h is d e m is e for
centuries.
C a r o lin e
B la k e s le e
played the Kings first wife,
Queen Marguerite. She is
o ld e r and m ore cynical
than those around her. In
reality, M arguerite only
wants what is best for Ber
enger and the Kingdom.
The Kings second wife,
Queen Marie is portrayed
by Mary Beth Hodic. Marie
fulfills the Kings need for
youthful romance. An emo
tional woman, Marie is the
one who tries to hold onto
the past.
As the Kings doctor, John
Winson is in thorough com
mand of the part. He cre
ates the picture of a quirkfilled man of science who is
not above a bizarre experi
ment or two.

David Jules, with a great
deal of comic charm takes
on the role of the guard,
who is the commentator
and translator in the show
and Elena Gravelle, is Ju
liet, the maid and nurse.
Benson s direction devi
a ted from the o rig in a l
French production in style
and outlook.
"I tried to stay true to
what I thought the author
meant," said Benson, "but
there had to be a lot of
changes. First, the play was
conceived for a proscenium
stage and that presen ts
problems. With the prosce
nium version, the king is al
ways isolated, in the round,
you have to fit him in."

Expert lighting by Peter Reader
sets an almost mystical mood to
the fate of King Berenger the First.
The King's guard performs the
last ritual as the King finally ac
cepts the inevitable, his own
death.

Visiting Aiello's on opening day
brings a smile to Dr. Patricia Kuchon's face.

Aiello's offers a place to eat, drink
and be merry.
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he Pizza Emporium
was filled with stu
dent leaders, admin
istrators, faculty, and
in celebration of its grand
opening on O ctober 17,
1986.
Quests were served pizza,
buffalo wings, drinks and
pastries in the new facility,
located on the first floor of
Duffy Hall.
"T h e pizzeria currently
seats 87, but it can be ex
panded to seat more," Rosanne said. She also stated
that student input is en
couraged on music selec
tions, as well as for a mural
which will be painted on the
back wall of the restaurant.
This is the second pizza
emporium opened by the
Aiello family. They operate
another pizzeria in Manhattan on 32nd St. and Second

T

Vice-Chancellor James Allison
"licks" the pizza habit.

Lisa Bendick demonstrates pizza
etiquette for her friends Debbie
and Ian.

Ave. in Manhattan. Aiello
said that buffalo chicken
wings have b eco m e the
staff
hottest thing in the city. She
predicted that they will be a
new craze at the university
within months.
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his y e a r 's an n u al
Spring Lawn Party
was held on Friday,
April 24, 1987 in the Sci
ence Quad. The festivities
which started shortly after
noon, featured a variety of
activities to include games,
food and music. Everyone
at Seton Hall was invited.
A group of Frisbee ex
perts were on hand to dem
onstrate their talents with
the famed Flying disc. Fris
bee, Inc.'s newest toy, the
Hacky-Sac made its debut
on our campus. The HackySac is a small bean bag

T

type object which is juggled
with the foot. In addition to
the exhibition, there was a
Hacky-Sac/Frisbee compe
tition between students.
While the students ate
popcorn and cotton candy,
they were also treated to
the sounds of two bands,
The Cuts who opened the
show, followed by The Party
Dolls. In spite of the rain all
who attended had a great
time.

Spectators stopped in to see the
Lawn Party activities.
Jan ice H ergert e x p la in s her
"sticky situation” to friends.

56/Lawn Party

Everyone took advantage of the
free popcorn and soda.

Students and experts dem on
strate their top Hacky-Sac ability.

Lawn Party/57

Commuters Sponsor
"The Gong Show”
Many of the acts were en
pril 1st has become
core
performances from the
traditionally known
as "April Fools Day" SAB Talent show which was
and is a time when people held on February 27. Many
play practical jokes on each of the newer acts were per
other. This year April Fools formed by pledges of fraterday was a day to make a nies and sororities as part
fo o l o f y o u rs e lf by partici of their pledge assignment.
pating in the Commuter These performances were
Council April Fool's Gong le s s than p o lis h e d but
brought the house down
Show.
The contest was based on due to the confusion of the
the popular television show performers and the "gongof a few years ago. Each ing" of these acts. There
contestant or group came was a $100 first prize for the
on stage and performed best act and $50 for the
their act. The p an el o f worst act.
judges graded the act on a
scale of one to ten. If the
performance was absolutly
te rrib le
they
w ere Ed Walsh just loves that old time
rock and roll in a "Risky Busi
"G on ged " by the judging ness” talent act.
panel.

A

Gong show judges unanimously award a perfect score of 10 to Dave Munro and company.

58/ The G ong Show

Doreen and Donnie preform an
onchore of "All cried out over
you.”

ZXP pledges show off a very well
rehearsed number.

"Brian and the Deaf Tones” belt
out tunes of the 1950's and take
home first place.

The Gong Show/59
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Students
Squeeze” In
by DIANA ANDERSON

ack together, su c
cessful and on our
campus, the Interna
tional group Squeeze per
formed the songs which
made them famous and
their fans so loyal.
On April 29, S q u eeze
treated the student body to
an unforgetable afternoon
of classics, such as, Pull
ing M u s s e ls from the
S h e ll", "T e m p te d ," and
"Another riail in my Heart.”
The group accurately re
created the studio versions
of most of their songs. Lead
singer Glenn Tilbrook, was
in amazing form as each redition sounded incredibly
like his studio work.
The concert took place in

B

L ead sin g e r, Gl enn Ti l br ook
didn't have to "puli” enthusiasm
from the crowd, it was offered
effortlessly.

the Science Quad, where a
fence was erected around
the stage. This was the first
time this set up was ever
used. Concert organizer
Gerry Libertelli explained
that the reason for the
fence was an attempt to
make sure people wouldn t
see the concert without
paying the admission price
of $5.00. Security for the
event was also tight, no li
quor, bottles or recording
equipment was permitted
inside the concert area.
Unfortunately, the fence
was not very high and more
students enjoyed the con
cert by standing outside the
fence rather than paying for
a ticket.

A performing groups dream, a
captive crowd,

,-sir

*****
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Mixed Bag
Of Tricks
by DIANA ANDERSON

E n glish P o e t-L a u re a te Ted
Hughes reads from his most fam
ous works in the dimly lit Theatrein-the-Round.

Playwright Arthur Miller gracious
ly autographs student playbills
and personal copies of his work.

62j Culture

ulture comes to Seton Hall in m any
ways. Throughout
the school year a number of
p ro fessio n a ls in diverse
fields share their knowl
edge and experiences with
u s in the form o f le c 
tu re s,
r e a d in g s
and
performances.
The poetry-in-the-round
series sponsored two fam
ous gentlemen of the Arts,
English Poet-Laureate Ted
Hughes and Veteran play
wright Arthur Miller.
Miller read from his works
and reflected on a lifetime
in the American Theatre.
His most well known plays
include "Death of a Sales

C

man/' and "The American
Clock/' The latter was per
formed by our own Theatre
Company this fall.
Artists traveling the col
lege circuit come from all
aspects of the entertain
ment field.
Both the drummer for
Bruce Springsteens E Street
Band and first time author
of "The Big Beat/' Max
Weinberg grew up in the
South Orange and attended
the University. His program,
entitled, "An Evening with
Max Weinberg: Growing up
on E Street/' was a bio
graphical look at growing
up and reaching for ones'
dreams. Hot only did he

speak of his obsession with
drumming he also demon
strated his talent.
Comedy is something ap
preciated by all, and the
SAB is r e s p o n s ib le for
bringing those who have
perfected the art of making
others laugh to the Univer
sity Stage.
C o m e d ia n s su ch as
Charles Mount and Emo
Phillips, to name only a
few have succeeded in both
raising spirits and taking
the serious side out of busy
students hectic and often
stressful lives.

Comedian Charles Mount suc
cessfully teaches a reluctant Don
na Coleman a handkerchief trick
at the SAB sponsored comedy cel
lar this fall.
E Street Band member Max Wein
berg, perhaps Seton Halls most
famous drummer entertained fu
ture graduates in the Galleon
Room.

Comedian Emo Phillips not only
kept the audience laughing, but
made a fashion statement as well.

i
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Student Leaders Honored
For Commitment To SHU
by Peggy McGIone

ne h u n d re d and
forty-seven awards
were presented at
the Sixth Annual Student
Affairs Awards Ceremony
la s t n igh t in the Main
L o u n g e o f the S tu d en t
Center.
Hosted by the Student Af
fairs division, the ceremony
honored the student lead
ers of the university.
"W e have here the per
centage of the student body
that makes the university
work." said Dr. Patricia Kuchon, vice-chancellor for
Student Affairs. "Thanks for
leaving behind a legacy, a
committment, and excite
ment which is contagious."
Janice Hergert, president
o f the Student Activities
Board, Cathy Reilly, secre

O

tary of the Student Govern
m ent A s s o c ia t io n , and
Michael Regie, president of
SHU Crew, received the Uni
versity S e rv ic e M ed a ls,
which were presented by
Kuchon.
In addition, nine students
were recognized with Stu
d en t L e a d e rs h ip H on or
Awards. They are: Brenda
Perez, Andre Fontanelle,
Brian O 'B rien , M argaret
McGIone, Marcia Richards,
Kathleen Matta, La Dine
Williams, Walfredo Marti
nez, and James Moore.
The Student Afffairs divi
sion also presented certifi
cates to the 53 presidents
of organizations and the 52
stu d e n ts n am ed to the
W h o 's W ho A m o n g S tu 
dents in A m erican C olleges
and Universities.
George Ring, an alumnus
of Seton Hall and president
and chief executive officer

Sandy Vitacco and her father admire her Student Leadership
achievements.
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of Cross Country Cable, Awards.
Warren, delivered the key
Also, five foreign students
note address. Ring is the were awarded with the In
Chairperson of the Student ternational Students Asso
Affairs Committee in the ciation
A ch iev em en t
u n iv e rs ity 's
B o a rd
o f Awards. They are: Theresa
Chin, Mirielle Dieujuste,
Regents.
"O ne lesson that 1 hope Richards, Dena Sadit and
you have learned is that Inga Sandiford.
The Marketing Club Med
there is no substitute for
good leadership," he said. al was presented to Joanne
Individual honors were Tamburri. The Bishop Jopresented to Dan Blackman speh A. Francis Education
and Frank McKenna for Freedom Service Medals
their work with WSOU and were awarded to: Darren
Vincent Sagona for his in Brantly, Anita Brown, Bar
volvement with the The- bara Coleman, Victor Perez,
atre-in-the-Round. Matta, Dannette Prather, Tracy
Ross Kasun, Heidi Klein, Smith, Galen Smith, and
Kristen Jackson and Rich Williams.
ard Lee were honored for
their work with the Recrea
tion Department, and Kim
Sweeney, Tony Benardi,
Bernie Cassidy, and Tony
S allu stio w ere ac k n o w l
edged with Residence Life
O u t s ta n d in g
S e rv ic e

Dr. Pat Kuchon presents Mike Regie, president of the SHU Crew, with a
University Service Medal.
____

MaryAnn Spoto follows along as
Michael Landolfi expertly sings
our Alma Mater.
Joanne Tamburri graciously ac
cepts the Marketing Club plaque,
aw ard ed by P ro fe s s o r Janet
Daugherty.

Everyone wants to locate their
nam e in the official aw ards
program.
Diana Anderson, Randy Jouben
and Diana Donofrio show that
hard work does pay off.
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BACK TO THE BEACH
For A Hawaiian Luau
uring the final days
of the '87 school
y ear, the fu ture
graduates enjoyed a week
of farewell activities with
their closest friends.
In preparation for a long
summer, which most of the
g ra d u a te s w o u ld sp en d
working, the trip to Jenkins o n 's P avilio n in Point
Pleasant Beach was one of
the most popular trips of
the week. Jenkinsons party
ing has become an end of
the year tradition at "The
Hall", and graduates look
forward to spending a day
at the shore just eating and
drinking.
For those who attended,
it was a four hour Hawaiian
party full of good music,
good food and alot of beer,
riot even the ocean breeze
could cool down the heat of
Seniors had the shore full of force.
this crowd.

D

66/Jenkinson s Pavilion

A toast to a bright, beautiful, and sue
cessful future.
Yes, he is extremely happy, he is go
ing to graduate this year.

ClllOl*

W eek
Jen kin son 's Fa vilion/ 6 7
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6 8 / J e n k in s o n 's P a v ilio n

Jenkinsons Pavilion is traditional
ly k n ow n fo r m a k in g g r e a t
memories.

One last fling on the beach was
the order o f the day.

Senior
W eek
J e n k in s o n 's P a v ilio n / 6 9

Graduates line the dock, Atlantic
City bound.
It was a perfect day for sightsee
ing on the deck.

The friends we've made in college
are the ones we will never forget.

Diana Anderson

hen the graduates
h e a rd that the
mystery bu s trip
was to Atlantic City, they
were ready to bet good
money that they would be
traveling the Garden State
Parkway. But as the saying
goes, "there is no such
thing as a sure thing." The
senior class officers dealt
them a surprise by sending
them southbound by boat.
The c h a rte re d B lack
Whale III, departed for Har
rell's Casino, Atlantic City,
from the docks at Long
Beach Island. During the
cruise seniors enjoyed free
beer and food.
Ed Walsh, SGA vice-presi
dent said the trip was "Awe
some . . . everyone had a
great time."

W

ASHING

The Black Whale III and the
graduates, perfect together.

SUS&CK WHALE il
lOO'BlACK WHALE 111

Trying to name that tune' becomes a difficult task.

Atlantic City/71

cocktail party in the resi
dence hall or at home.
At 8:00 the guests began
to arrive and were treated
fter a long week of to a cocktail hour with a
fun and excitement, wide arrangement of hors
Senior Days at Seton d oeuvres and drinks. Cou
Hall were about to end for ples mingled in the outer
the graduating class of '87. lobby and enjoyed light
The times at Seton Hall had conversation with their
come to a close but not be friends and administrators.
fore the final fling. On Fri At 9:00 the doors to the
day May 15 the Senior Ball Grand Ballroom were
was held at the Parsippany opened and the guests
Hilton.
were invited to take their
This evening was one seats for dinner. While din
that had been carefully ner was being served a DJ
planned for by everyone in provided music for dancing
attendance. The gentlemen and listening pleasure. Af
rented their tuxedo, of ter dessert, the ballroom
course and the ladies were began to swing. Every re
fashioned in elegent eve quests were honored and
ning gowns. For most, the the traditional "formal
celebration had started ear tunes" were played by the
lier that day with a small band.
By: Randy F. Jouben

A
v

Brian O'Brien reaches
prom key chain.

for

his

Som e couples just get stuck on
one anchor.

friends gather for the final fling.
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As the mignight drew
near, the festivities began
to wind down and it was
time to go.
Several guests ventured
into Mew York City and
some to the Jersey Shore,
while others took advan
tage of the discount rates at
the hotel and continued the
celebration long into the
morning hours. No matter
how the evening began or
ended the one thing that
was the same for all was the
great times provided by the
last school dance most will
ever attend.

Will it be Bachelorette #1, #2, or

#3.

Seniors enjoy the palor like set
ting during the cocktail hour.

Shawn and Stacey take time out for a slow dance.
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Starting
All Over Again
By: Randy Jouben

Upon graduation day the
senior class becomes the
freshman class of the
Seton Hall Alumni
Association. The formal
welcome into this group
was at the Alumni Brunch
held on Sunday, May 17,
1987.
The keynote address
was delivered by Gary
Hardino, class of 1957.
Piardino is president of
Gary Hardino Productions
and was the executive
producer of "Star Trek 111,
The Search for Spock." As

A breakfast feast is served to all.
Students follow along with guest speaker Gary Nardino.

76/A lu m n i Brunch

an active undergraduate
he participated in several
activities to include editorin-chief of the Galleon his
senior year. Hardino
reminisced about his days
at Seton Hall and said
what a great contribution
the University had made
to his life. After the
address Hardino was
presented with a portrait
of the University.
As the mornings
activities came to a close,
seniors received a small
gift and were invited to
attend the Jersey Shore
Reunion held at Bar
Anticipation in Belmar, on
July 18.

The newest Aluninst and their
family enjoy Alumni Brunch.

■ v

A cheerful toast to the newest
alumnis.

Msgr. Pettilo adds a few closing
remarks.

t
Michael MeGraw and Fr. Kulig look
onto a well organized affair.
1987

Alumni
Brunch

emor
Week
A lu m n i Brunch/ 77

78'/ Commencement

Commencement/ 79

Spirits and confetti soared!

80j Commencement

The thrill and pride of
Graduation '871

Many seniors remembered to say
"Thank you!" to the special peo
ple who had helped to make this
day possible.
Sheila, Mary Beth, Diana and Jim
shield their eyes from their bright
futures.

A taste of the bubbley to toast our
many achievements.

enfor
W eek
Commencement/ 81

By Randy F. Jouben

This was the place to go if you
wanted some exercise in the old
days.

82/A thletics D ivider

eton Hall athletics has
been a favorite joke to
many who think the
school has never won a
title, and that our only AllAmerica was imported
from Ireland. To those
who are better informed,
the truth of Seton Hall s
successful athletic
program is know.
The first intercollegiate
baseball game was played
against Fordham in 1863.
Our early teams were
competitive against
schools who were older
and had a better
organized athletic
department. The nickname
"Pirates" was given to
Seton Hall after a five-run
ninth inning rally brought
a 12-11 victory over the
heavily-favored Holy Cross
team. This rally prompted
a local sports writer to
say, "That Seton Hall
team is a gang of Pirates."
Sports were suspended
due to finances in 1933.
As World War 11 ended,
Seton Hall's sports
program began to flourish.

In 1951 the swimming
team won the Eastern
Collegiate Championship
and in 1952 the
Basketball team won 27
consecutive games and
the national Invitation
Championship (which was
then bigger than the
nCAA is today). It was
also in this period that
Seton Hall sent many
athletes to the Olympics
including Danny Cetrulo
(Fencing 1948); Andy
Stanfield (Gold Medal in
track, 1952); Jim Turner,
Morris Curatta and Bob
Keegan (Track, 1952).
Among the many AllAmerica athletes from
Seton Hall, individuals like
Richie Regan (Basketball),
Jim Hanna (twice in
Soccer) and Billy Holan
(Baseball) forged the mold
for today's athletes.
In 1981 Seton Hall
joined the newly formed
Big East Conference. This
conference has become
one of the most
competitive in the nation.
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Alive And Kicking
The Big East Crown
And An H.C.A.A. Berth
Were Highlights Of The

Best~Ever
Season
Courtesy of Sports Information

he 1986 soccer team
can be called "the
best team" in the
school s history. They fin
ished the season as the BIG
EAST champions and MCAA
participants, while putting
together an 18-2-2 record,
the most wins in the 49-year
h isto ry o f the s o c c e r
program.
Post-season play was a
phrase hardly ever spoken
in the school's soccer cir
cles, but all of that has
changed. In their first-ever
BIG EAST Tournament ap
p e a r a n c e , the p ira te s
walked away with the title to
earn the first BIG EAST
a u to m a tic bid to the
PICAA's. It marked the first
time in school history that
the Pirates w ere in the
nCAA Tournament.
The season got off to a

T

Soccer Coach Ed Kelly has estab
lished a national-caliber soccer
team at Seton Hall in just two sea
sons at the Helm.

84/ Soccer

good start, with the Pirates
winning two in the Universi
ty of Hartford Classic, beat
ing the host school 3-0, and
ro u tin g D ivision 111 foe
north Adams State, 10-3.
The Pirates then rolled to
fo u r m o re w ins b e fo re
meeting 12th-ranked Tem
ple in South Orange. In
what was hailed "the big
gest game in the program s
history," freshman Joe Alfano scored an overtime
header to give the Pirates a
dramatic 1-0 win at Owen T.
Carroll Field.
The young Pirate squad
then suffered a letdown
against LaSalle and lost its
only game of the regular
season, 2-1, in overtime.
Seton bounced back to
beat Fairfield, 4-0, and had
32 shots on goal in a 10 win
over Iona. The Pirates then
encountered "the biggest
road trip in the school's
soccer history," travelling
to Western Pennsylvania to
m eet Penn State and
Pittsburgh.
After flying to Pittsburgh
and driving three hours to
State College, PA the Pi
rates tied the Mittany Lions,
1-1, b eh in d the su p e rb

goaltending of senior Terry
It was then back to South
ment matches for The Hall.
Higgins. Freshm an Greg Orange and the final home
First up was Boston Col
Masingili scored the only Pi match, a divisional contest
lege, fresh off a 0-0 tie with
rate goal nine minutes into against Georgetown. On
Boston University, the na
the second half. Peter Ma- "University Day," 1500 fans
tion's
sixth-ranked team.
tischak had two chances to showed up at Owen T. Carwin it for the Pirates, but roll Field and saw George Seton Hall blasted the Ea
gles, 8-2, as Hennessey
m issed two b re a k a w a y
town goalkeeper John Jan- shattered BIG EAST records
chances, the second with en d a thw art a 3 0 -sh o t
with four goals and an as
under a minute remaining
Pirate attack. The match
sist. Matischak added two
in regulation.
finished a 1-1 tie, but by not goals as the Pirates cruised
The following night, Seton Hall blasted BIG EAST
Southern Division foe Pitts
burgh, 4-0, behind a onegoal, three assist perfor
m ance from fre sh m a n
Patrick Hughes, who would
go on to be named to the
All-America team.
In a third-straight tough
away g a m e , Seton Hall
jumped out to a 4-1 lead
over Columbia and held on
for a 4-3 triumph. Matischak scored twice against
the Lions, including the
game-winner. The Pirates
next travelled to Pough
keepsie, riY to defeat Marist, 3-2.
The next match was an
other "big gam e" for the Pi
rates. New J ersey rival
Rutgers came to South Or
ange for a well-publicized
confrontation. With Hughes
out of the lineup because of
Paddy Hughes was a force on the soccer team this
a red-card against Marist,
the Hall fell behind 1-0, but
Ian Hennessey knotted the
score 12 minutes into the losing The Hall knotched
into the finals. Syracuse
second half. Pat O'Kelly,
the BIG EAST Southern Di
also advanced with a 1-0
who coach Ed Kelly moved
vision title.
win over Connecticut.
to the midfield at the sec
The fo llo w in g night,
Hennessey got the Pirates
ond half start, tallied two Coach Kelly learned the Pi
rolling in the fianls when he
late goals as the Pirates rates were seeded first in
converted a cross from Ma
went on to win, 3-1, before a the BIG EAST Conference
tischak for a 1-0 lead. Syra
crowd of 800 spectators.
Tournament.
cuse then tied the match,
The Pirates next met
Kelly took his team to
but Matischak put The Hall
three straight BIG EAST Monmouth College to con
ahead once again when he
South Division squads. Al- clude the regular season.
con verted a b re a k a w a y
fano got his second, over Senior Nick Berardineili,
chance. Hennessey then
time gam e-w inning goal who had been a three-year
rattled in his sixth goal of
when he beat Villanova
starter before Higgins came
the two-day tournament off
goalie Brendan Quinn five over from Fairleigh Dickin
the crossbar to give Seton
minutes into the second son University, made 13
an insurance goal. It turned
overtime session for a 2-1 saves, including a gameout to be the game-winner,
win. O'Kelly had sent the saver with 49 seconds re
as Seton came away with a
game into overtime with his maining to rescue The Hall.
3-2 triumph.
fifth goal in three games. Alfano was the hero once
Following the BIG EAST
The Pirates were now 2-0 in again, scoring his third
Tournament win, the Pi
their division.
game-winner on a header,
rates jumped two spots in
St. John's was next-up for giving the Pirates a 1-0 win
the final IS A A / A d id a s
The Hall, and Matischak and a 16-1-2 regular-season
coaches poll to finish at
scored twice and added an mark.
seventh in the nation.
assist a s the P irates
Novem ber 8-9 brought
The year of great accom
breezed, 4-1.
the first BIG EAST Tournaplishments ended in the

first round of the NCAA
T ou rn am en t at C o lle g e
Park, PA. Seton Hall lost to
Penn State, 2-0 - the first
time the Pirates were shut
out.
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Outstanding Season
Concludes With Individual
And Team Honors
he soccer team received
more good news follow
ing its 18-2-2 season. Six
members of the team were
named All-State by the new Jer
sey Soccer Coaches Associa
tion, and five were named AllRegion.
The Mall did very well in the

T

Scoreboard

Sept. 6 Seton Mall
7 Seton Hall

3
10

Hartford
Mo. Adams
State
10 Seton Mall
4 Cent. Conn. St.
17 Seton Mall
3 Rider
20 Seton Mall
5 St. Peter's
23 Seton Hall
3 Princeton
27 Seton Mall
1 Temple
Oct. 1 LaSalle
2 Seton Hall
4 Seton Mall
4 Fairfield
6 Seton Mall
1 Iona
10 Seton Mall
1 Penn State
11 Seton Mall
4 Pittsburgh
15 Seton Mall
4 Columbia
18 Seton Mall
3 Marist
22 Seton Mall
3 Rutgers
24 Seton Mall
2 Villanova
29 Seton Mall
4 St. John's
Mov. 1 Seton Mall
1 Georgetown
4 Seton Mall
1 Monmouth
8 Seton Mall
8 Boston College
9 Seton Mall
3, Syrcuse
23 Penn State
2, Seton Hall
indicates BIG EAST Conference game
% indicates BIG EAST Conference Tournament
(a) indicates HCAA Tournament game

0
3
1
0
1
0
0
1 (O T)
0
0
1
0*
3
2
1
r (O T )
r
1*(O T)
0
2%
2%
0 (a )

game

Some last minute advice from Coach Kelly to player,
Paddy O'Brien.

ED ITO R'S nO TE: D ue to an unfortunate
e rro r by the ph otogra p h y com pany re
spon sible fo r taking pictu res o f the
1986-87 s o c c e r team fo r the G a lleon ,
o u r selection o f p h o to s in this section
was extrem ely limited. The G alleon staff
regrets that we were unable to furnish
this section with action ph otos.
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Mid-Atlantic Region, going 9-1
against teams from Mew Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Delaware.
The Pirates beat region powers
T e m p le , Penn State and
Rutgers to gain the top spot in
the region and finish 7th in the
cou n try a c c o r d in g to the
ISAA/Adidas coaches poll.

1986

Big East
Champions

Honors
Follow
Season
eton Hall surprised
the college soccer
w o rld with their
am azing 18-2-2 se a so n ,
which included a BIG EAST
Conference Tournament ti
tle and a first-ever appear
ance
in
the
PiCAA
Tournament.
With the success came
post-season honors, five
Pirates were named to the

S

Hew Jersey Soccer Associa
tion All-State First Team,
while a sixth was named to
the second team.
Senior goalkeeper Terry
Higgins led the Pirate honorees. Higgins, the only se
nior starter on a squad
which started seven fresh
men, was named to the first
team. Higgins allowed only
22 goals on the year, with
15 wins and six shutouts.
The o th e r four firstteamers were all freshmen:
forward Pat Hughes, mid
fielders Ian Hennessey and
Pat O'Kelly and defender
George nazario.
Hughes, a member of the
BIG EAST All-Tournament
team, had 12 goals and 11

a s s is ts
this
season .
Hennessey, the Most Out
standing Player at the BIG
EAST Tournament with his
record-shattering six goal,
one-assist performance in
the two games, had 14
goals and 15 assists on the
year. O'Kelly began the sea
son on the defense but
moved up to midfield at
m id-season. He had the
winning and insurance goal
in a 5-1 victory o v er
Rutgers. nazario anchored
a defense which allowed
only 25 goals all season.
In addition, two Pirate
players competed for the
north squad in the HJSCA
Senior Bowl on Dec. 6 at
Rutgers University. Higgins

and back-up goalie nick
Berardinelli competed, and
Berardinelli was voted the
g a m e 's M ost V a lu a b le
Player.
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88/ W omen 's Tennis

WOMEN'S TENNIS . . .
. . . ALWAYS A ' NET'' GAIN
he 1986-87 season throughout the season.
Hall's talented sophomore,
could've been a ma
Actually, the Seton net romped by Jean Murphy, 6jo r catastrophy for ters were able to score the 0, 8-0 that afternoon. In
the Seton Hall womens' victories
ten
early on despite doubles action, Stoessel
nis team.
the unpredictability of the and Susan Feeley won in a
Gone from last y ear's team. There was only one
third-set tiebreaker, while
squad were first singles major disappointment in Moira McQuillen and Robyn
standout Peggi Pauli, and the season and it surfaced
Petras took a straight-set
another quality player in during the last week. After victory.
Maria Beaghen. They were scoring three regular-sea
The doubles play was
two players who had been son BIG EAST Conference particularly strong through
mainstays of the program victories, the Pirates fin out the season. Feeley and
for three years.
ished seventh in the confer McQuillen, both freshmen,
What SHU coach Sue Pat en ce
c h a m p io n s h ip
scored an upset victory in a
ton had left was inexperi tournament.
6-3 win over Villanova earli
ence, in the form of several
But there were bright er in the season, beating a
underclassmen who would spots as well. Rebounding pair of Hew Jersey high
be called on to carry the from a 7-2 loss to Hew Jer school state cham pions,
team at their most impor sey rival Rutgers, the team Veanne O'Connor and Sta
tant positions.
went on to score their sixth cey Hall, in three sets. The
Fortunately, these young win of the season by trounc victory initiated praise from
ladies were ready to step ing St. John's for the last of Patton, who said that the Pi
into the limelight.
those BIG EAST wins. At rate frosh combo was 'the
The Pirates posted a 9-2 first singles, Jean Halahan, bewst freshman d ou bles
season this year, in a con who beat highly-regarded players the team has ever
ference that is always one R u tgers top gun Pam
had."
of the most competitive.
Fearon a week earlier, lost
H a la h a n , F ee ley and
And not only did the Hall's a tough match to Gemma Stoessel scored singles vic
lady netters battle tough
Alexander-Mozeak, 6-7, 6-3, tories as well against the
com petition in the BIG
7-6, but second sin gles
EAST, but they also rallied
player Susan Feeley topped
past some of the top non Chero Hall in straight sets,
conference teams in the 6-4, 6-4. S u e S to e s s e l
metropolitan area.
downed Jennifer Dow by
According to Patton, the
the same score for The
team was "a stronger team
Hall's second victory on the
than in other years," but day.
was somewhat inconsistent
Rim C a c e r e s , Seton

T

Robyn Petras s hows off her
backhand.

Lady Wildcats.
At the BIG EAST Tourna
ment, Feeley finished third
in the third singles competi
tion, as did Stoessel and
Caceres in singles play.

Pirates
Soar
To 9-2
Season

Liz Bonamo was a force in doubles
this year.
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"ON GUARD!
Fencers Leave Their Mark With A 6-4 Season.

By: Bill Sullivan

S

o m e th in gs never
change.

It's the same old
story every year with the
fencing team at Seton Hall.
Wins Wins, Wins.
Coaches Harry and Babe
Boutsikaris don't wear top
hats and black capes to
their team's matches. They
don't wave magic wands, or
magic foils, for that matter.
But they d o p ro d u c e
some magical results every
year; turning a first-day col
lection of mostly newcom
ers and those unfamiliar to
the sport into a competi
tive, successful squad.
"W e an inexperienced
but productive team this
year,'' noted Harry Boutsi
karis, a Seton Hall sports
Hall of Famer and the fenc
ing guru at The Hall since
1960. " I d id n 't e x p e c t
much, however, they were
great. We weren't supposed
to be any good, but the kids
p ro gressed a lot further
than they were supposed
to."
Boutsikaris praised Ken
ny Johnson, Tony Gonzales
and Lisa Jones, the lone
girl on the team, as being
especially productive.
The veteran coach ex
plained that the outlook at
The protective suit fencers wear is designed to shield the athletes from,
well, the obvious.
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the beginning of each sea
son is always a mystery.
"Som e kids come along
faster than others, but basi
cally it's along range pro
ject," he said. "If you had
fenced in high school then
you might have a chance to
survive in your first year.
But if you start in college
you h ave to be broken
down and brought up to a
point where you can sur
vive. That takes time."
This year's squad, which
produced a 6-4 record, lost
several close matches, and
even scored an upset or
two.
"W e were beaten by Hunt
er College in a close match,
Hunter lost to CCM
Y, and
we beat CCriY," Boutsikaris
explained, when asked to
sum up the '86-'87 cam
p aign . " W h e n we beat
CCM
Y, it turned out to be a
point for our kids."
Overall, Boutsikaris will
remember this team as one
that exceded their goals.
"This team was very com
petitive, even though they
knew n o th in g from the
start."
They usually don't went
the fencing season begins,
until Boutsikaris performs a
little "m agic."
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Despite its low-key image, fencing
is an exciting sport.
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Coach Moon W as Pleased With Distance Men
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By: Bill Sullivan
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8 0 0 -M e te r C h a m p io n .
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of
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A lly
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needed
and
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m eets,

was
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m o s t . 5 0 0 re c o rd , at 3 -4 .
" T h is w as o n e of o u r bet
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years,
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John

M o o n , the n a tio n a lly -re c o g 
nized

cross

track h e a d
hall.
The

country

coach

cross

d o e s n 't

and

at S e to n

country

get

m uch

team

re co g n i

tio n c o m p a r e d to m o s t o t h 
e r s p o r t s . T h e s p o r t i t s e l f is
m o s tly w ith o u t excitem e nt.
A s C o a c h M o o n p u t s it, " I t ' s
t h e l o n e l y m a n ' s s p o r t . " It s
a ls o ve ry different f r o m th e
eve nts
that
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m akes
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up
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it m a d e h i m s t r o n g e r ,
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M oon. "M o st cross co untry
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practice.

W h e n a g u y like T r a c y r u n s
that m u c h , h e 's c a p a b le o f
a n yth in g ."
And

the

Pirate

harriers

p ro v e d c a p a b le o f s o m e vic
tories this ye a r, p a rtic u la rly
in a

m e e t ag ain st T r e n to n

State,

M o n tcla ir

W illia m
The

State

Patterson,

and

w here

h a ll s w e p t th re e w ins.

U n fo rtu na te ly,
country

team

the

cross

c o u l d n t fly.

T h e r e f o r e , w h e n a traffic a c 
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the
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a c h a n c e to s h in e . T h e y a r 
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at

the

race,

m in u te s

a f t e r it h a d s t a r t e d .

season.
" C r o s s C o u n t r y gets very
f e w s p e c t a t o r s , b e c a u s e it's
h a r d to w a tc h s o m e o n e ru n
a five-m ile c o u r s e ,"

he ex

p la in e d . " It 's r o u g h terrain,
an d y o u run th ro u g h
when,

in

track,

trails,

you

run

a r o u n d a n d a r o u n d . It t a k e s
a different m e n ta lity . '
But
is

Moon

ga in in g

said

the sport

p o pu larity,
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and

Trank Baier and Tracy Baskin pre
pare for the start of a five-mile
race.

Volleyballers
Look To Better Times
well. Danielle was originally
supposed to be the setter
for the team, but she has
developed into a strong hit
ter. Lisa has become our
setter."
There weren't many high
15-5 and 15-13. The week
points
during the season.
end tournament prompted
The Pirates would win two
some positive words from
of their next 17 match
Ticki-Diaz.
es, and iendure an 11-game
"I think the team has a
losing streak during one
more confident approach,"
she noted. "W e made a few point. It was simply a mat
ter of a young but hard
changes as far as positions
go and where the players working team running into
an experienced, powerful
should line up."
opponent day-in and dayTicki-Diaz com m ended
the ou tstan d in g play o f out.
"I feel the girls are having
freshm en D anielle Cataa
tough time overcoming
pano and Lisa Bencivenga.
"The freshmen are com the situation that they're in
this year," Ticki-Diaz de
ing alive and are playing

Stringent Goals Set
For Coming Season
By: Bill Sullivan

ou s e e it b e in g
played on the beach
all summer long, and
s o m e tim e s
at
fam ily
gatherings.
The game of volleyball
has taken its place in the
A m erican le is u re w orld
right up there with baseball
and generous portions of
Mom's apple pie.
But there's nothing lei
surely about volleyball on
the collegiate level. That is,
if y o u 'r e not w in n in g
consistently.
The Seton Hall volley
ballers suffered no short
age of determination this
year, but had a rough time
bringing home their share
of victories. It was a team of
question marks from the
beginning, considering the
number of newcomers and
those who were gone from
last year. But the players
played hard, and learned
from the experience.
Head Coach Lucy TickiDiaz found out early that it
was going to be a long sea
son. It took seven tries to
claim victory Ho. 1.
T h e win ca m e at the
G eorgetow n Invitational,
with a triumph over Loyola
in four games, 18-16, 8-15,

Y

Playing volleyball requires that
the player be willing to absorb
some bruises.

94/ Volleyball

jecte d ly adm itted. "T h e
team is young and they try
their hardest, but the vic
tories aren't coming. I don't
think the team is aware of
how well they can play."
It was obviously a difficult
situation for Ticki-Diaz as
well. The six-year veteran
coach resigned her position
following the volleyballers
12-34 s e a so n . The Hall
hired Stephanie Hoenig to
replace her. Under Hoenig,
the Pirates will be looking
to take the e x p e rie n c e
gained from a frustrating
86-87 season and turn it
into a prosperous 87-88
campaign.

The "setter” gets the ball in a position for the other players to smack it over the net for points.
i
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Jayme Jones agonizes at the
finish.
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Ladies XC Making Strides
D edicated Seniors Sr N ew com ers L ed Team
his could be the start cross country and track
of something big.
coach John Moon. "I think
It may not be too we did pretty well with the
long before you hear great girls we had. We had some
stories about the Seton Hall seniors back, and some
w om en s c ro s s country new people who did a nice
team.
job. "
The stories you'll hear
Back for their final gowill revolve around a nucle round this year, giving the
us of young talent which Pirate lady harriers a touch
has come in and made the of experience, were Carolyn
team a success after sever Moeller and Maureen Kilal run-of-the-mill seasons.
commins. Junior Myla Mar
"This year we had a qual shall also did an outstand
ity girls p ro g ra m / ' said ing job, according to Moon.

The newcomers included
Felisha Blake and Leslie
H ow ard, both o f w hom
Moon believes have yet to
reach their potential.
"They (Blake and How
ard) are going to be my nu
cleus," he praised. "There
is a lot of quality in the
cross country program, and
I think a lot of schools are
beginning to take notice."
They took notice in a
meet with Montclair State
College, William Patterson,

and Jersey City State during
the seaso n . The Pirates
swept all three schools, on
a day when the men's team
swept their opponents, and
The Hall's harriers never
looked better.
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h, it was getting so
frustrating.
Visiting home on
vacations, m eeting stu 
dents from other schools schools with winning bas
ketball teams - and having
to take the abuse associat
ed with a losing tradition.
no one knew the frustra
tion of a losing team better
than one P.J. Carlesimo,
the personable coach of the
Seton Mali mens' basket
ball team. Carlesimo, in his
fifth year at the Hall, felt his

seat on the bench getting
hotter year after year, and
was forced to brave the in
ferno while students, alum
ni and the media poured
gasoline on the blaze.
But ju s t w hen you
thought face-covering pa
per bags would become the
new fashion craze at the
Meadowlands, the Pirates
responded with something
more widely accepted - a
winning season.
The Pirates crawled out
from the BIG EAST cellar

this year and saw the day
light of big-time college
basketball. They compiled
a 15-14 record overall, and
extended their season by
earning a trip to the nation
al Invitational Tournament
at Madison Square Garden.
That tournament, though
not as highly regarded as
its' counterpart, the nCAA
c h a m p io n s h ip s , is still
prestigious, because it is
said that teams which make
it to the nIT often get to the
nCAA's the following sea

son. Perhaps more impres
sive than the HIT bid was
the Hall's conference suc
cess - four BIG EAST Con
ference victories.
SHU fans haven't had a
firm grasp on what it takes
to be a Pirate-backer in re
cent years. While other pro
grams within the BIG EAST
Conference prosper each
year, it seemed that the
Hall just didn't have what it
took to stand up to them.
So, when each season start
ed, there was excitement,
but pessimism.
This year's squad left a
shade more room for ques
tion because it wasn't clear
from the start who the "big
gun'' was going to be. An
dre M cCloud, the H all's
"Mr. Offense'' the last four
years who led the BIG EAST
Conference in scoring as a
junior, was gone to gradua
tion. So, who would be the
guy to go when crucial
points were needed?
The first game of the year
answered that question.
There would be two top
guns in the Pirate lineup
this year, both juniors. Forward/center Mark Bryant, at
6-feet-9-inches, would be
the pivotal force down low,
and 5-10 guard James Ma
jor would be in charge of air
strikes. Major, used primar
ily as a point guard his first
two years, benefited great
ly from the three-point rule
which went into effect ini-

John Morton was the catalyst of
the Seton Hall offense this year.
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The critics agree: Mark Bryant was
one o f the dominant b ig men in
the BIG EAST this year.

1 0 0 / M e n 's B a s k e tb a ll

tially this season, sinking man - chipped in 13, Bryant
78 shots from outside the grabbed 11 rebounds in the
arc. In the season's opener, game.
Undaunted, the Hall
versus Columbia, Bryant
and Major each tallied 23 made their back over the
bridge for "the battle of
points in an 86-73 win.
The Hall breezed through Hew Jersey'' at the Meadtheir next three non-confer owlands. There the Pirates
ence contests, drudging would face Rutgers, a team
Pace (89-66), St. Peter's that much resembled the
(78-71) and Princeton (89- Seton Hall squad four years
70). With a 5-0 mark they ago, before a recent surge
travelled next to Jamaica, of strong recruiting. Seton
Queens, HY for a bout with Hall blasted the Scarlet
conference rival St. John's. Knights, 109-81, as James
The Redmen perrenially Major put on his strongest
save their best games for shooting display of the sea
their home court, and held son, scoring 32 points. Add
off a stubborn Pirate team, ing 18 more to the tally was
72-69. Major took scoring freshman Frantz Volcy, a 6honors for the Hall with 24 8 forward who was All-State
points, while fellow junior at Seton Hall Prep last year,
Martin Salley - a 6'5 swing- and a blue-chip recruit.

Volcy showed considerable
quickness for his size, and
succeeded in giving quality
minutes in a reserve role for
most of the season.
The Pirates went on to
win their next four, with the
last being the most notable.
After squeaking out a onepoint game at Fordham (8483) the Hall blasted Morgan
State (76-58) and tripped
Army (76-69). The next
game would be the second
BIG EAST confrontation for
the Pirates.
Every active Seton Hall
fan knows what he or she
was doing January 3, 1987,
when they heard "the
news.'' They might've been
listening to the game on
WSOU, or maybe watching

it on the BIG EAST network.
Maybe they just tuned into
the sports report on the lo
cal news that night. Whatev
er the case, the Hall's unbe
lievable 74-53 victory over
Georgetown turned heads
and popped corks on cham
pagne bottles. The Pirates
could do no wrong at the
Capital Centre in Maryland
that day as Bryant scored
24 points and hauled in 15
rebounds, and Major sec
onded with 18 points. It was
hailed as Carlesimo's big
gest win ever, and brought
the Hall some national rec
ognition it hadn't had in
several years.
But as quickly as the
bandwagon loaded up, it
skidded off the path.
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" T h e le t d o w n " cam e
three days later, as a tall
and som ew hat awkward
Connecticut team came in
and humbled the soaring
Pirates, 77-68 to bring emo
tions back toward earth.
Rather than pout in defeat,
however, the Pirates came
back with a positive show
ing against eventual BIG
EAST Conference Tourna
ment champion and NCAA
Tournament finalist Syra
cuse in the Orange Dome,
losing 92-84. In that game
Bryant led the Hall with 21
points, and got help from 68 sophomore Ramon Ra
mos, who scored 17 points
and pulled down 13 re
b o u n d s. Ram os show ed
drastic improvement this
year, asserting himself in
the paint.
A n o n -co n feren ce win
a g a in s t B row n (8 0 -6 6 )
brought that winning feel
ing back home, but the BIG
EAST slide continued for
one more game. Despite a
30-point, six rebound effort
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from M ajor, the Hall
dropped a two-point deci
sion to Pittsburgh (87-85).
But it was time to play
Georgetown again . . .
No one really expected
another blowout against
the H o y a s, and th ere
might've been a few who
thought Reggie W illiam s
and company would retali
ate for their early loss by
pasting the Pirates the on
their home turf. But the Hall
reached in and found an
other miracle that day, edg
ing the Hoyas, 66-65 before
9,111 at the Meadowlands.
Bryant (22 p o in ts ) and
sophom ore John Morton
(16 points) did most of the
d a m a g e for the Pirates.
M orton, a sp eed y point
guard with certain star po
tential, directed the Seton
offense this year while giv
ing the Pirates a consistent
scoring threat who can pentrate to the hoop.
The Pirates hit rough wa
ters again after rising above
sea level against the Hoyas.

Losses to Boston College
(79-75), Villanova (86-82)
and P ittsbu rgh (9 5 -8 1 )
brought their conference
mark to 2-6. Their third BIG
EAST win came on the re
turn bout with Boston Col
lege (79-76), and that was
fo llo w e d with a n o th e r
strong showing versus Syr
acuse, an 84-80 loss which
looked at many points in
the game like it would be
the shocking upset of the
year. St. John's at home
was next, and though the
Pirates had many opportu
nities like the Syracuse
game, they fell in overtime,
65-60.
The final BIG EAST win of
the year came at Meadowlands before 11,054 fans,
as the Hall grabbed a 68-67
thriller from Villanova. The
conference schedule con
cluded with losses to muchimproved Providence (8572)
an d
C o n n e c tic u t
(56-54). In the BIG EAST
Tournament the Pirates fell
to Pitt for the third time, 96-

88 .
The season ended one
game longer than expect
ed, as the Pirates lost toNiagara in the first round of the
NIT, 74-65. It was a season
of excitement, and left fans
with great expectation for
the future. It also gave stu
dents an extra sense of
pride to take home with
them on vacations.
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Seasons
Record
Seton Hall 86
Seton Hall 89
Seton Hall 78
Seton Hall 89
St. John's 72
Seton Hall 109
Seton Hall 84
Seton Hall 76

Columbia
Pace
St. Peter's
Princeton
Seton Hall
Rutgers
Fordham
Morgan
State
Seton Hall 76 Army
Seton Hall 74 Georgetown
Connecticut
77 Seton Hall
Syracuse
92 Seton Hall
Seton Hall 80 Brown
Pittsburgh 87 Seton Hall
Seton Hall 66 Georgetown
Boston
College
79 Seton Hall
Villanova
86 Seton Hall
Pittsburgh 95 Seton Hall
Seton Hall 79 Boston
College
Syracuse
84 Seton Hall
Seton Hall 87 Utica
St. John's 60 Seton Hall
Seton Hall 92 Loyola,
Md.
Providence
91 Seton Hall
Seton Hall 68 Villanova
Providence
85 Seton Hall
Connecticut
56 Seton Hall
Pittsburgh 96 Seton Hall
Niagara
74 Seton Hall

73
66
71
70
69
81
83
58
69
53
68
84
66
85
65
75
82
81
76
80
84
57
85
87
67
72
54
88
65

Ramon Ramos asserted himself in
the paint this year and may be the
Pirates most improved player.
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he S eto n Hall
women s basket
ball team ended
its' 1986-87 season with
a much-improved 12-17
record. The 12 wins is a
m arked im p rovem en t
over the past two sea
sons when the Pirates
were a combined 9-27.
The Hall's season end
ed with a 53-47 BIG EAST
Tournament loss to 19thranked and even tu alchampion Villanova on
the Lady Wildcats' duPont Pavilion floor. The
quarterfinal loss to 'Nova
came nine days after the
Pirates lost a regular-sea
son game to VU, 86-56.
Seton Hall senior Sue
Rupee limited Villanova's All-America forward
Shelly Pennefather to 822 sh o o tin g from the
field. SHU so p h om o re
forward Geraldine Saintilus scored 16 points and
grabbed a game-high 10
rebounds, while junior
point guard Kathy O'Reil
ly netted 14 points.
"W e played excellent
d efen se," said Pirates'
head coach Phyllis Mangina afterward. "W e dug
ourselves out of a deep
hole. I'm very pleased
with the response of our
players. We just wanted
an opportunity to win at

T
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the end and we gave our
selves a chance. I'm very
proud of Seton Hall."
The Pirates went into
the season with a "R e
b u ild in g in W a ls h ''
theme and rebuild they
did. With only two se
niors on the roster, Mangina's squad began the
season by finishing sec
on d in the R a d is s o n
Classic in Atlanta. Ga.
They continued to show
their improvement when
they won the Princeton
Invitational and the first
S e to n
H all
H o lid a y
Festival.
The Pirates lost their
first two BIG EAST Con
ference games of the sea
son, both on the road,
against Providence and
B o sto n C o lle g e , but
bounced back with a 7157 home triumph over
Connecticut. The Pirates
then beat n on-confer
ence opponent Lehigh,
69-65.
The rough times then
began for the Hall. The
losing streak began with
a 63-56 road loss to Syra
cuse and included losses
to Georgetown and Vil
lanova, before the Pi
rates regro u p ed for a
h o m e victory ag a in st
Pittsburgh, 81-60. Seton
Hall then lost its next five

HOME

VISIT
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Seasons
Record
Seton Hall

56 Mississippi
State
50
Georgia Tech 72 Seton Hall 65
Seton Hall
67 St. Francis,
NY
56
Seton Hall
88 Richmond
71
Seton Hall
72 Princeton
49
Lafayette
69 Seton Hall 62
Providence
88 Seton Hall 82
Rutgers
93 Seton Hall 50
Seton Hall
102 St. Francis,
Pa.
52
Seton Hall
94 Iona
66
Seton Hall
66 Manhattan 61
Boston
College
86 Seton Hall 51
Seton Hall
71 Connecticut 57
Seton Hall
69 Lehigh
65
Syracuse
63 Seton Hall 56
Georgetown
76 Seton Hall 72
Villanova
77 Seton Hall 59
Seton Hall
81 Pittsburgh
60
Providence
73 Seton Hall 49
St. John's
85 Seton Hall 78
Boston
College
75 Seton Hall 57
Connecticut
76 Seton Hall 62
Syracuse
85 Seton Hall 68
Seton Hall
75 Georgetown 60
Villanova
86 Seton Hall 56
Pittsburgh
77 Seton Hall 71
St. John's
76 Seton Hall 61
Seton Hall
77 Pittsburgh
64
Villanova
53 Seton Hall 47

The Hall struggles to keep a jump
ball from interrupting the action.
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Program Headed
For Winning Ways

Carolyn Thierfelder came off the
bench to provide an occasional
spark to the Pirate offense.

Geraldine Saintilus was the dominant player in the Pirate lineup for
the second year in a row.

before beating George
town, 75-60 on Senior
Day
in
W alsh
Gymnasium.
The season looked as
if it might end on a down
note, with the Pirates los
ing their last three regu
lar-season contests, but
the BIG EAST Tourna
ment brought hope for
the future.
After finishing in eighth
place, Seton Hall was
forced to face Pittsburgh
in the preliminary round
of the tournament. Ju
nior center Cheryl Greybush scored 21 points in
that game, and Saintilus
added 20 to lead the Pi
rates to a 77-64 win, set
ting up w hat m ost
thought would be a sea

son-ending rout at the
hands of Villanova.
The Pirates had other
ideas, however, dropping
a close decision to the
Lady Wildcats, and prov
ing they had the talent to
compete with anyone in
the BIG EAST.
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WRESTLI NG

Strength and technique are the combined forces of wrestling.

I

Grapplers Emerge
As A "Pleasant Surprise”
By Bill Sullivan

HU wrestling coach
Al Reinoso has never
been associated with
a sub .500 wrestling team not as a high school and
collegiate wrestler himself,
and not as a coach.
But Reinoso admits he
thought the 1986-87 sea
son might end that impres
sive streak.
” 1 thought this would be
the year it would happen,”
he said. "B u t this year
turned out to be a pleasant
surprise.”
The Pirate g r a p p le r s
scratched and clawed their
way to a respectable 12-8
season with a lineup full of
q u estio n m ark s and a
unique mix of new and notso-new faces. Part of the

S

Hall's success this year was
due to several "red-shirt”
wrestlers making their re
turn to the lineup after
missing all or part of last
season for physical or aca
demic reasons.
The return of these redshirt wrestlers helped alle
viate the major problem
Reinoso faced when the
season opened. Several of
the Hall's talented fresh
man wrestlers from last
year chose not to compete
this year, leaving the Seton
squad badly depleted. But
guys like John Martini, Dan
Yingling and Dan Eliezer
picked up the slack and
many a Pirate victory.
Martini finished the sea
son with a 16-8 record;
Yinging chimed in at 14-8
and Eliezer led the way at
18-8.
Reinoso was particularly

concerned with Yingling against the Hall.
early in the season. Yin
The Hall came back to
gling suffered a shoulder in beat NYU (32-16) and Fairjury last year that Reinoso leigh Dickinson (30-21),
thought might keep him voted last year as the "Most
from competing.
Im proved T e a m ” in the
"I didn't think he'd ever Metro-Atlantic Conference.
wrestle a g a in ,” Reinoso Losses to Division 111 power
said. "But the same injuries Trenton State and Delaware
that kept him out of action Valley were followed by the
in his junior year didn't te a m 's lo n gest winning
bother him as much this streak of the season - four
year. He wrestled hurt a lot matches.
this year too.”
Perhaps the biggest win
Eliezer, a fourth-year ju  for the Pirates this year hap
nior this year, w as d e  pened in Walsh Gym, where
scribed by Reinoso as being heavyweight Keith Preis
the team's "most consis pinned his opponent from
tent” wrestler.
Kings Point College to give
The Pirate got off to an the Hall the come-from-beexcellent start, pummeling hind triumph.
their first three opponents,
Overall, Reinoso feels the
but the next three bouts team has respondedd well
b ro u g h t them b ack to to the challenges of the
earth. East Stroudsburg, season, and is hopeful that
Kutztown and Shippens- the program will respond
burg all registered wins admirable in the future.
"I challenged the team to
meet the standards of the
successful team s o f the
p a st,” he explained. "I
think we re headed in the
right direction.'

Dan Yingling was one of the most
successful wrestlers on the squad,
and a co-captain.
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Nothing Shallow
About Swimming Program
By BILL SULLIVAN

*

t's a cold winter morn
ing. You've got class in
three hours, and when
you look out the window,
you s e e n o th in g but
darkness.
You throw on your heavy
jacket and head down to
the pool.
OK! Give me 30 laps!
If you were a member of
the Seton Hall swimming
and diving team, you were
prepared to make sacri
fices. There are many men
tal sacrifices made when

I

you are part of any sport not everyone can handle
daily practices, classes and
homework - but in swim
ming, the physical sacri
fices are m agnified, b e 
cause it requires that you
get up each day a tad earli
er than most.
At various points during
the 86-87 s e a s o n , T h e
Hall's swimmers displayed
qualities that shone bright
ly in the ey es o f th eir
opponents.
Just like a gold medal
does.
The team took its share
of gold back to South Or
ange after each meet, de
spite the fact that there was

DEARIE & CAPFARELL
MAKE A SPLASH
IH HJAIAW MEET

Sometimes the best advice is to
stay in the water. It may be too
cold to get out.
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never a sw im m ing pool
waiting for them on campus
when they returned. Prac
tice was held away from
school.
The Pirates had a particu
larly e n jo y a b le w in ter
break.
In the NJAIAW competi
tion at Trenton State Col
lege, the team captured
four gold medals. At the
Metropolitan meet at Stonybrook C ollege, The Hall
took third place overall and
senior Sharon Keigher was
presented with something
extra: the Dick Kempicki
Award, given to the athlete
with m ost o u ts ta n d in g
sportsmanship. It was the

third time in as many years
a Seton Hall swimmer has
won the award.
"It's a terrific honor for
Seton Hall to win the award
for the third year in a row,"
K e ig h e r e x p la in e d . "It
shows the quality of the
sw im m e rs h e re at The
Hall."
Quality is best displayed
with victory, and the Pirates
were able to do that as well.
"It's amazing," Keigher
said. "W e went into the
Mets with only 10 girls,
where other teams had as
many as 30 swimmers and
divers, and we still came in
third."
Aside from winning the
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Practice
Makes Perfect
In This Sport
Women's Swimming/113

This form of swimming, freestyle,
is the most common.

a w a rd , K e ig h e r p la c e d
fourth in the 100-m eter
freestyle and sixth in the
100-meter butterfly.
At the season s outset,
coach Beverly Flowers said
Doreen Dearie looked "very
promising." Dearie lived up
to those expectations at the
Mets, coming in first in the
100 and 200-meter breast
stroke and second in the
200-meter individual med
ley. Amy Noll took an im
pressive fourth place in the
50-meter freestyle. Faith
Capparell placed third in
both the 100 and 200-meter
butterfly, while her sister,
Beth, took third in the 50meter freestyle and seventh
in the 100-meter freestyle.
Nancy Sickles was sev
enth in the 1 0 0 -m e te r
breaststroke and the 200meter medley.

At the N JA IA W m eet
Dearie and Faith Capparell
garnered two gold medals
each: in the 100 and 200meter breaststroke and the
100 and 200-meter free
style, respectively. Keigher
did well in the meet, also,
placing second and fourth
in the 500 and 100 meter
butterfly, respectively.

The breaststroke requires that an
athlete have a strong upper body
to be successful.

1
'
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Closing in on the
butterfly.

finish

in the
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CHAMPIONSHIP
FORM
n an individual lev
el, the 1987 men's
and women s track
teams had perhaps their
finest seasons.
The m en s team took
home award after award,
but when it came down to
winning tournaments, there
w as
a
n o t-s o -s lig h t
problem.
"This team wasn't well,''
head coach John Moon ad
mitted. "W e had an awful
lot o f in ju rie s, and we
wound up finishing eighth
in the BIG EAST meet this
year, for the first time in the
school's history.''
But it wasn't completely a

O

downer this year on the
track circuit: not with guys
like Andrew Valmon and
Tracy Baskin on the squad.
Baskin leaves Seton Hall
this year with the satisfac
tion of achieving what no
other Pirate trackster ever
has: an NCAA champion
ship. Baskin did that during
the outdoor season, win
ning the 800-meter champi
onship. Valmon won the
BIG EAST 400-meter cham
pionship this year.
In addition, the mile relay
team of Baskin, Valmon,
Tony Tiller and David Jones
was consistently ranked in
the top five in the country.

Saying good-bye to Val
mon and Baskin won't be
easy for Moon. The pair
were two of the finest track
stars ever to compete at
The Hall.
"I was lucky to have them
here,'' Moon said. "They
weren't too heavily recruit
ed, and I was fortunate that
nothing materialized with
the other schools. I just
wish I had the facilities for
them to practice in when
they w ere h ere. They
c o u ld 'v e
been
re a lly
awesome.''
Moon said it's going to be
tough to replace the two.
" Y o u d o n 't rep lace a

Larry Bird every year,'' he
explained. "In my case, I
have two Larry Birds."
On the flip side, the wom
en's track team took off this
year.
D estin atio n :
respectability.
The quality athletes are
slowing coming along on
M o o n 's w o m e n 's team ,
which for so long had been
a m ere s h a d o w o f the
m e n 's p ro gram . T hings
were different this year.
Angela Williams, a 1984
Olympian from Trinidad,
set several school records
along with Nyla Marshall,
who set records in the 500
and 8 0 0 -m eter d a s h e s .

Senior Shawn Tittley was the
team's top triple-jumper this year,

Passing the baton is a delicate
practice in the track world.
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Robin Petras came in seventh overall at the ECAC
m eet in the ja v e lin , an
event The Hall had conced
ed each year in the past.
Yvette Morris also holds
several school hurdle and
dash records.
The w om en 's program
was always known for one
thing: pride.
"W e had a bunch of walkon girls at one time who
really weren't that good,
but had a great attitude and
hustled,'' Moon said. "The
fans used to stand up and
cheer for them b ecau se
they really ran their hearts
out.''

You can count on the Seton Hall track program to
always give 100-percent,

Yvette Morris prepares for the
opening leg of the relay.

The women's track team is look
ing toward a promising future.
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Men's
And
Women's
Track
Stars
Took
Home
The
Gold
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THE
HIT-MEN
COMETH
here are things in the
life of a Seton Hall
student that remain
constant throughout his or
her four years: the chimes
on President's Hall ringing
on the h o u r; the w is e 
cracks about cafeteria food,
and baseball.
The Seton Hall baseball
p ro g ra m is a p e rre n ia l
winner.
While other schools have
their up and down years,
the Pirates manage to stay
on top every season. Much
of that success is due to the
rich tradition of the pro
gram, which has yielded
several major league ball
players. And it is Coach
Mike Sheppard who keeps
that tradition alive today.
This year "S h e p " had
plenty of help while guiding
the Pirates to a 45-10 re
cord, the BIG EAST Confer

T

ence Championship and an
nCAA regional berth. Three
men in particular m ade
sure that the Seton Hall of
fense had all the guidence
it needed, and while batting
three, four and five in the
lineup gave many opposing
pitchers fits.
They called themselves,
"The Hit Men." Here's why:
- M arteese R o b in so n ,
Craig Biggio and Maurice
” Moe" Vaughn developed
into one of the strongest
threesomes in the nation
last year. Robinson merely
led the nation's Division I
colleges in hitting with a
blistering .529 batting aver
age, paced the nation in
hits (126), was second in
the nation in runs batted in
(90) and third stolen bases,
robbing 58 in 65 attempts.
He also belted 16 home
runs. Robinson was named

Baseball like it used to be!

120/ Baseball
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Another
Banner Year
For Shep s
Band
Of Hustlers

Vic DiPasquale enjoyed a prosper
ous senior year.

122/Baseball

Dana Brown was the set-up man
for the Pirates' explosive mid-batting order.

Co-Player of the Year by great deal of tree trimming
Collegiate Baseball Maga himself, as the lefty slugger
zine along with Robin Ven belted 28 home runs - tying
tura of Oklahoma State, Seton Hall's career home
who held a 58-game hitting run in just his first season!
streak during the season. He was second in the nation
Robinson was the Converse in that c a te g o ry , and
Division 1 All-America first Vaughn finished with a .429
baseman, the BIG EAST batting average, while tying
Conference Player of the Robinson for the team lead
Year, and the Hew Jersey with 90 RBI. He was voted
Player of the Year. His .529 BIG EAST C o n fe re n c e
average puts him second
Freshman of the Year, and
on the HCAA all-time single was also named to the Allseason list, while his career Mew Jersey team.
.425 average ranks him fifth
Heedless to say, with that
all-time in the HCAA. In ad kind of offensive weaponry,
dition, Robinson holds nine it was another explosive
school records.
season for the Seton Hall
It's no wonder that Robin baseball team. Another key
son was selected in the pro contributor in the Pirate of
fessional baseball college fense was lead off batter
draft by the Oakland Athlet Dana Brown, who joined
ics, and signed a minor
"The Hit Men" on the BIG
league contract with the EAST All-Conference team.
team shortly after.
Brown batted .294 and
- Craig Biggio emerged as stole 27 bases for the Pi
one of the top professional rates. He tied a school sin
baseball prospects in the gle-season record for walks
country, and received his (54) this year, and was also
due when he was chosen in a quality lefty relief pitcher.
the first round by the Hous
As always, the Pirates
ton Astros in the collegiate learn a great deal about
draft - the fourth first-round their upcoming season dur
pick in Seton Hall history.
ing the first week, when
Biggio, the 1986 Hew Jer Sheppard takes his squad
sey Player of the Year, who to Florida for several games
joined Robinson on the All- against some of the na
BIG EAST Conference team tion's best teams.
and tournament teams, was
The roadtrip to the Sun
also a second-team All- shine State was particularly
America choice. He batted successful this time, as The
.407 with 14 home runs and Hall headed back to Jersey
66 RBI. Biggio was consid having won 11 of their 15
John Sheppard was consistent at
second base for the Pirates.
ered an excellent defensive c o n te s ts d ow n S ou th .
catcher by pro scouts, and 'Am ong those victories was
had another quality not of an 11-5 triumph over na
ten found in catch ers - tional power Miami, an 18-6
speed. He finished his Se whitewash of St. Thomas
ton Hall career stealing 50 and a 16-5 pasting of BIG
bases in 52 attempts.
EAST rival Pittsburgh. The
- Maurice Vaughn looked pitching did its jo b in Flori
intimidating at the plate, da as well as did the of
and he backed it up time fense, and junior transfer
after time. His arrival on the Rich Vichroski notched his
Seton Hall campus prompt first three wins of the sea
ed Sheppard to do some son on the trip.
landscaping before the sea
The Pirates returned to
son, as he trimmed the Hew Jersey and picked up
right-field trees behind where they left off, pound
Owen T. Carroll Field be ing Monmouth, 14-1, then
cause Vaughn's awesome beating Hew York Tech (6m
power sent many a ball sky 4) and Brooklyn (11-1).
*
ward in that d ire c tio n . They took two of three from
is#
Vaughn, a freshman Dave Pittsburgh the follow ing
s*i: *
_
_ _
Parker lo o k a lik e , did a weekend, scoring 27 runs in

Maltese Robinson hopes to take
his first base abilities to the Major
Leagues in the near future.
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the second game of the se
ries. An upset loss to Fairleigh Dickinson followed,
but the Pirates would re
group and win 13 of their
next 15 games. In that span
The Hall suffered its only
shutout of the season, a 7-0
decision to St. John's.
Seton Hall dom inated
both its BIG EAST and non
conference schedule, get
ting powerful hitting and
strong pitching along the
way. Beside Vichroski, The
Hall had consistently posi
tive efforts from se n io r
John Brogan (6-1), Gary Bittiger (4-0), Jeff DiHuzzo (3-

0), Chris Bedder (4-2) and
Kevin Morton (3-1). Some
other hitting stars for Seton
Hall were senior Vic DiPasquale (.327), Pete Petrone
(.3 4 5 ), J o h n S h e p p a r d
(.331), Ralph Soto (.314)
and Jeff Riggs (.291).
One of the more enjoy
able home dates of the sea
son for the Pirates was a 210 win over Brooklyn that
gave Sheppard his 500th
career victory. Sheppard
became the first active Hew
Y o rk -M e tro p o lita n a re a
coach to gain the milestone
and only the fourth coach
in the East. He received

With a little guidance, Marteese
Robinson appears destined for
stardom in the Major Leagues.

Craig Biggio's greatest asset is
his speed, scouts say.

^
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1

congratulatory letters from
Vice President George Bush
and Hew Jersey Governor
Thomas Kean.
Seton Hall continued its
winning ways at the BIG
EAST T o u rn am en t. The
Hall beat Connecticut, 6-2,
Villanova 18-1, followed by
a come-from-behind, 10-9
win over the Wildcats to
give the Pirates their firstever conference crown. Se
ton Hall also became the
first team to ever win the
double-elimination tourna
ment in three games.
In winning the BIG EAST
title, Seton Hall earned an

automatic bid to the HCAA
Tournament. It marked the
13th time Seton Hall has
e a rn e d a visit to the
HCAA's. The last time the
Pirates advanced to the
College World Series was in
1975 with Rick Cerone, of
the Yankees, and Charlie
Puleo of the Atlanta Braves,
leading the way.
The Pirates saw their
dream season end in Hunts
ville, Ala. over Auburn, but
s u ffe re d
b a c k -to -b a c k
losses to Clemson and Au
burn to end the season.

Seasons
Record
St. Thomas
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
St. Thomas
Seton Hall
Seton Hall

18
14
18
11
26
9
4

Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall

16
12
9

Seton Hall
Seton Hall

14
6

Seton Hall
Pittsburgh
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
F.D.U.
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
St. John's
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
LaSalle
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Villanova
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall

11
11
27
7
8
9
14
13
7
5
16
9
4
6
9
5
9
9
10
20
13
18
7
17

Seton Hall 22
Seton Hall
6
Seton Hall 13
Seton Hall 21
Seton Hall 16
Seton Hall 20
Seton Hall 10
Seton Hall 31
Upsala
11
Seton Hall
6
Seton Hall 18
Seton Hall 10
Seton Hall 15
Clemson
6
Auburn
22

Seton Mall
St. Thomas
St. Thomas
Miami
Seton Hall
Princeton
Central Flori
da
Pittsburgh
Princeton
Central Flori
da
Monmouth
Mew
York
Tech
Brooklyn
Seton Hall
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Seton Hall
Siena
Rutgers
Fordham
Seton Hall
Georgetown
Georgetown
Georgetown
Virginia
Seton Hall
Georgetown
Georgetown
Georgetown
St. John's
Villanova
Seton Hall
Villanova
Hofstra
St. Peter's
new York
Tech
Pace
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
Lafayette
Villanova
Villanova
Villanova
Seton Hall
Connecticut
Connecticut
Villanova
Auburn
Seton Hall
Seton Hall

4
7
6
5
14
7
3
3
8
9
1
4
1
8
9
6
7
4
4
7
0
3
8
3
3
4
2
2
6
6
3
19
3
2
2
2
10
0
2
0
0
2
1
10
8
2
1
9
6
3
1
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Netmen
Finish 3 - 8
After 3 - 0 Start

A hard serve can be the foundation for a great tennis game.

126/ Men s Tennis

Consistent ground strokes are the
key in tennis.

Men's Tennis Rides The

ROLLER COASTER
reat expectations."
The start of every
sports seaso n a l
ways brings cliches like this
to the surface.
The Seton Hall men's ten
nis team was no exception
this year. But unfortunately,
the victories them selves
failed to surface.
The Pirate netters fin
ished with a 3-8 record, af
ter posting victories in their
first three matches.
Win Ho. 1 for the Pirates
came against St. Peter's - a
6-3 triumph. Setting the
sta n d a rd for the team ,
which would be strongest in
the doubles, were Ralph
Qualario and Lou LaPorgia,
who took home a three-set
win in the match. Head Ten
nis Coach Sue Patton said
afterward that the two kept
their com posure despite
being inexperienced under
classmen, and that was the
key to their match.
The second victory of the
season came at the ex
pense of Ramapo College,
as the Pirates rolled to a 7-2
win. The win over the Roadrunners may have been The
Hall's best of the season,
e s p e c ia lly sin c e S eto n
swept all three d o u b le s
matches. Patton was hardpressed to remember the
last time a team had done
so.
The final win of '87 came
against Hew Jersey Institute
of Technology, a 6-3 victory
as the Pirates were led by
senior first singles man Bill
Bonnin and fellow senior
Ralph Primavera. Bonnin
also combined with Chris
Eskin for a quality doubles
team
th ro u g h o u t the
season.

G

Concentration and determination
are keys to success in tennis.
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Golf Program Set To Tee Off
hey make it look so
easy on television.
Jack Nicklaus sets
the ball down on the tee,
glances down the fairway
and routinely belts the ball
300 yards or so. The ball
goes straight every time,
and lands exactly where the
"Golden Bear" wants it.
Then you go out and try
and the results aren't quite
the same.
After such an experience
you can't help but have a
sincere respect for the Seton Hall golf team. It's hard
enough playing golf without
the luxury of practicing ev
ery day, but these men
have to do so while at
tempting to "play student"
as well.
That's quite a challenge.
This year's golf team met
several c h a lle n g e s this
year, as the program and
head coach Howard Ruppert has accepted the chal
lenge of developing into a
powerful and respected
squad.
And they're doing quite
nicely in that goal.
The ascent of the golf
program can be summed
up with their performance
one Monday afternoon in
April at the Canyon Golf
Club in Armonk, NY. The
Hall's golfers came away
with a sixth-place finish in
the Metropolitan Intercolle
giate Championships. The
Pirates were led by fresh
man Clarke Holle, who shot
a first-round score of 79,
and followed with a 77 in
the second round. Behind
Holle was John Tolland,
who shot rounds of 83 and
79. Clem Bottone had a first
round 81, then an 85 in the
second. Pete Sentowski
shot scores of 93 and 88.

T

Ruppert, also an assis they are a top team in the
tant basketball coach at Atlantic-10 Conference," he
The Hall, praised his squad explained. "P lu s we fin
afterward.
ished only 11 strokes be
"1 am very happy with the hind St. John's, a team that
guys," he said. "They knew won the BIG EAST Confer
it was tournament time and ence last fall. So now we are
they came out to play golf. no longer a team to be
It was a positive day."
pushed over."
The sixth-place finish en
Suddenly, the golf pro
abled the Pirates to retain gram at The Hall is the talk
an automatic bid in next of town.
year's Metropolitan Cham
"A lot of people are sur
pionships, instead of hav prised at how far we have
ing to compete in the quali come as a team."
fying round.
Ruppert seemed slightly
astonished at the caliber
of opponents which Seton
Hall defeated at the Mets.
We beat Rutgers, and

Scholarships,
Leadership
Should Put
Squad
Into
Limelight

Concentration is the key when
putting for par.

Softball Sets Sights On Future
Seven proved to be an
unlucky number for the Seton Hall softball team this
year.
That was the number of
games the Pirates lost by
one run or less.
Despite all the close calls
the Pirates m an aged to
have a respectable 20-22
season, and with such a
young team there's no rea
son to doubt that The Hall
has a bright future ahead of
them in this sport.
The season looked any
thing but bright when it got
started this year. The Pi
rates struggled terribly at
the plate, and the pitching
couldn't hold off the oppos
ing lineups. The obvious re
sult was a poor start, as The
Hall lost 10 of their first 11

games. The only victory to
that point was a 7-2 win
a g a in s t V erm o n t, th eir
ninth game of the season.
But Seton Hall took a pair
of close victories against
Army, 3-2 and 4-2, and
came back to grab its next
two as well, against Fordham. Leading the way were
hurlers Barb Kavanagh and
Beth Deo, who received of
fensive support from Ron
nie Petzinger, Donna Mal
colm and Sherri Bisci.
The Hall lost two to St.
John's but came back to
win three more, defeating
Rider (3-1) and Monmouth
twice (8-3, 5-0).
With their record at a pal
try 10-18, the Pirates rose
to their finest sequence of
games all season. Seton
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The softball team had some slick fielders backing up a strong pitching
staff.

Coming home with the winning
run.
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Hall rattled o ff sev en
straight wins, defeating in
the process Fairfield twice
(3-1, 6-5), blasting St. Pe
ter's twice (10-0, 10-0),
Wagner twice (3-1, 4-0) and
splitting with Villanova (a 32 win and a 3-2 loss). It
brought The Hall back with
in striking distance of the
.500 mark, which it would
eventually reach by beating
Brooklyn, 10-0, to even up
at 20-20. Unfortunately, the

season ended on a down
note, as Adelphi and Hofstra posted consecutive
shutouts to the end the
season.

,

Aggressiveness at the plate is fre
quently rewarded with a hit.

Softball is similar to baseball except,
of course, for the size of the ball.

Seasons
Record
Princeton
Colgate
Connecticut
1
Connecticut
]
Bloomsburg
Colgate
Princeton
So. Carolina
Seton Mall
Hofstra
Kean
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
1
Seton Hall
St. John's
St. John's
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Trenton State '
Trenton State
Seton Hall
Connecticut
Boston College
Seton Hall
Colgate
Colgate
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Setoh Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Villanova
Seton Hall
Iona
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Adelphi
Hofstra

Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Vermont
Seton Hall
i Seton Hall
i U.S. Military
U.S. Military
; Fordham
l Fordham
•Seton Hall
>Seton Hall
> Rider
I Monmouth
» Monmouth
Seton Hall
[■Seton Hall
1Villanova
j Seton Hall
! Seton Hall
3 Bloomsburg
t Seton Hall
3 Seton Hall
3 Fairfield
3 Fairfield
) St. Peter's
) St. Peter's
3 Wagner
t Wagner
3 Villanova
3 Seton Hall
2 Iona
2 Seton Hall
5 Hofstra
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tional track championship
in the school's history.
"There I was, on the line.
That's quite an accom
The TV guy was shoving p lish m en t for s o m e o n e
that camera in my face, who doesn't consider him
first I thought how I was self a "track nut.''
glad to make the finals, and
"I'm not as dedicated to
I was just going to wing it.' I track as some guys out
was very nervous. 1 felt I there,'' said Baskin, a mem
had to redeem myself for ber of the class of 87, who
not making the final the graduates with a Bachelors
of Arts in Communications,
year before.
1kept going over my strat
egy. 1 can't let them get
away. I have to stay close.'
After the gun, my mind
told me, It's time to run.' I
wasn't nervous at all. At
that point, your body starts
to do things by itself. Every
thing just clicked.
After the first lap, I was in
5th or 6th place. 1 was too
far behind. In the backstretch everyone starts to
make their move, and I was
in the middle of the pack. I
didn't want anyone to pass with a minor in English. "I'd
me outside or inside.
say I'm a basketball nut.''
The pace picked up tre
That was Baskin's prima
mendously in the final turn. ry sport at Albany High
I was in the sixth position School before he joined the
on the outside. Then I saw track team as a quarter-milsome guy fly past me. It was er. But track was his most
Jim McMahon of Illinois.
su ccessfu l sport, as he
Then I made my move. earned high sch ool AllComing off the turn I gave America honors. He was re
everything 1 had. The pack cruited by 110 s c h o o ls
started slowing down, and I across the country, among
took the lead with about 80 them, Seton Hall.
meters to go. I guess the
" I knew (S e to n H all)
rest is history.'' Tracy Bas Coach (John) Moon,'' Bas
kin seems to excel at any kin said. "1 knew he had a
thing he puts his heart and good reputation."
soul into.
When Baskin arrived, he
Right now, Baskin's heart trained primarily as a quaris in Seoul, Korea. His body ter-miler, but under Moon's
is training to make the trip guidence, he switched to
with the U.S. team to the the 800 meter.
'88 Olympics there.
"When Tracy first came, I
Baskin ended his brilliant saw a gladiator who had a
Seton Hall track career this lot of weak tools, but was
year by winning a race no real hungry," said Moon, a
other Pirate trackster has highly-respected coach na
ever won. Baskin's time of tionwide, who has received
1:46 in the final heat of the numerous awards in his ca
HCAA 800-meter Champi reer, including the Jesse
onship earned for Seton Abramson Award in 1985
Hall the first individual na for outstanding dedication
By BILL SULLIVAN

cord for the 4 X 400, a time
Of 3:06.58.
After winning the MCAA
crown this year, Baskin re
c a lls b e in g co m p le te ly
overwhelmed.
" I w as in a state of
shock," he said. "When
you win a race you feel
great, but it usually takes a
little while to sink in. After
while, I started thinking of
the quality of the race, and I
said, 'Wow! I just won the
national championship. 1
am a national champion. I
can t d e s c r ib e it. I got
goosebum ps."
That championship put
Baskin as the Ho. 1 ranked
collegian in the 800, and
him at Ho. 4 in the country.
The Olympic team takes
the top three placewinners
in the Olympic Trials.
"I never really thought I
had the potential to be
Baskin is grateful for the op Olympic caliber," he con
p ortu n ity to m ak e the fessed. "I figured I could
sw itch, and g ratefu l to run, get a scholarship, go to
Moon for his guidence.
school and that would be it.
"When I look back, being How I think about it, and, I
one of John Moon's ath might be able to make a ca
letes helped me mature a reer out of this."
lo t ," he explained. "H e
If he puts his heart and
doesn't baby us. He treats soul into it.
us like men, and you do a
lot of things on your own. It
h e lp s you le a rn to b e
independent."
Baskin can look back on
a number of outstanding
accomplishments as well:
- three-time All-American
selection
- two-time BIG EAST Con
ference Outdoor Champion
in the 800
- BIG EAST Indoor Cham
pion in the 1000
- two-time member of BIG
EAST Champion 4 X 400 re
lay team
- two relay titles in the
IC4A Championships
In addition, Baskin was a
m em ber o f Seton H all's
freshman relay team which
set the freshman world re

to track and field. "Tracy
ju s t stay ed hu ngry. He
w anted to ge g o o d . He
d id n 't fa d e
into
the
woodwork.''
Baskin switched full-time
to the half mile during his
junior year. Originally he
had just run the half as
practice, but he began to
feel more comfortable in
that event. The well-spoken

Seton Hall's
First NCAA Champ
Eyes '88 Olympics
In Korea

132j Tracy Baskin

Tracy Baskin
NCAA 800-Meter
Champion
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Sheppard Finds Success
Own
Baseball Coach
Has Deep Roots
In Seton Hall
By TOM CANAVAN of the Associat
ed Press

A-

Baseball is one of those
funny games where no one
is supposed to know what's
going to happen next.
Mike Sheppard knew one
thing, however, in college that he o n e day w ou ld
coach S eto n H all, and
Wednesday (May 6th) he
picked up his 500th victory
as the Pirates' head coach.
"I've sort of been here my
whole life,'' said the 51
year-old Sheppard. "I lived
around the corner and I'm
very appreciative to the
priests here 'cause I was
sort of a mug when I came
here to high school.”
It was one of those priests
who kindly p r e s u a d e d
Sheppard to play baseball
at Seton Hall Prep.
"This priest grabbed me
and said, Do you want to
be a ballplayer?"' Shep
pard recalled. "H e said,
You're not good enough to
be a pro baseball player,
but maybe if you hit the
b o o k s you can go to
college.” '
Sheppard did, staying at
Seton Hall while he was a
catcher and utility player
un der lo n g tim e co ach
Owen T. Carroll.
"I was a hustling type of
player,” said Sheppard,

who captained baseball,
s o c c e r and sw im m in g
teams for the Pirates. "Un
fortunately, I sustained a
couple of injuries and never
hit like I was capable of hit
ting. I w as re sp e c te d ,
though, and when I left
here I always knew I would
be back to coach at Seton
Hall.”
However, Sheppard had a
military commitment to ful
fill and joined the Marines.
He played baseball while in
the service and for the first
time in his career found
himself on the bench. The
guy who put him there was
Hank Hichols, who is cur
rently recognized as one of
the HCAA's finest basket
ball officials.
Being on the bench at
Q u a n tic o , Va. a ls o got
S h e p p a rd in terested in
coaching.
"I sat more than not,”
said Sheppard. "But rather
than putting my head be
tween my legs I really got
involved in coaching, think
ing about all the things
Owen Carroll taught me
about pitchers and working
in the bu llpen with the
guys. I sort of fashioned my
coaching skills there.”
Sheppard returned to Se
ton Hall as a physical edu
cation professor in 1969,
became an assistant under

Carroll in 1972 and took
over as head coach the fol
lowing season.
"Seton Hall always had a
good program under Owen,
so I won't say I turned the
p rogram a r o u n d ,” said
Sheppard. "I think I took it
to where it has more nation
al prominence.”
The a d d e d e x p o s u re
h a sn 't hurt S h e p p a rd 's
players. Some 50 players
have signed major league
contracts since Sheppard
became head coach and
five have made the major
leagues, the most notable
being catcher Rick Cerone,
who is now doing his sec
ond stint with the Hew York
Yankees.
"When Rick was first with
the Yankees I had quite a
bit of contact with them,”
said Sheppard. People hint
ed about me trying coach
ing for the summer in the
pros, but my own son was
playing pro ball then and I
spent a summer in the Gulf
Coast League watching him
play.
"I saw we were doing the
same things and more at
Seton Hall in term s o f
teaching the game. I love
coaching here and teaching
here.”
And that made the Vailsburg resident stay at Seton
Hall.
"Maybe someday when
my youngest gets out of col
lege, I'll take a shot,” he
said. "How I'm very happy. I
don't want to say I'm con
tent. I want to keep my op
tions open. But I'm happy
living around the corner.”
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Regan Is The Choice
For Man-Of-The-Year

Richie Regan during his coaching days at The Hall

136/ Rich Regan

Former
All-American,
Athletic
Director,
Honored
At HIT

Regan, in his professional basketball days, with the Cincinnati Royals

Regan Joins Lou Camesecca,
B obby Knight And John Wooden
As Honorees
Madison Square Garden.
"Richie was a great ath
By ANTHONY BRISCESE of The
Setonian
lete on the high school, col
legiate and professional
level,” said Peter A. Carlesimo, the executive director
Richie Regan, currently of the niT. "In addition, he
the executive director of was a fine administrator
the Pirate Blue Athletic who played an instrumental
Fund, was named the East role in the rise of Eastern
man Kodak Man of the Year collegiate basketball.
for 1987. The award is pre
T’ .e 56 year-old Regan,
sented annually at halftime known in his playing days
of the national Invitational as, "The Cat,” participated
basketball Tournament at in three HIT'S with the Pi

rates. After a two-year stint
in the marines and a short
PiBA career, he returned to
The Hall where he became
the mens basketball coach
for the next 10 years.
W hen R egan ste p p e d
down as basketball coach
in 1970, he assumed the
duty of athletic director,
and the Pirates made two
more appearances in the
HIT during that time. He
was instrumental in helping
Seton Hall become a found

ing member of the BIG
EAST Conference, which
was formed in 1979.
During the 1952-53 sea
son, Regan was a senior
captain and point guard on
the Pirate team which won
the HIT Championship and
compiled a 31-2 season. He
concluded his career with
433 assists, which is still a
Pirate re c o rd . For his
achievements, Regan's jer
sey number 21 was retired,
and he was elected into the
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Regan s n IT
E xperiences
Include T h ose
O f A Player
Coach A n d
Athletic D irector
During his playing days, Regan was known as "The Cat.”

Regan expressed particu
lar pride after receiving the
award, because of his in
volvement in the HIT as a
player. When he played, the
tournament was more sig
nificant than the NCAA
Tournament is today. For
this re a s o n , he fee ls a
strong sense of loyalty to
the NIT.
” 1could tell you about ev
ery game, and the guys 1

played against," said Re
gan. "I think all athletes are
nostalgic about things like
this. Some just don't admit
it."
With the award, Regan
joins an elite list of winners,
including Lou Carnesecca
of St. John's, Bobby Knight
of Indiana, John Wooden of
UCLA, Ray Meyer of DePaul
and Frank McGuire of South
Carolina.

Regan during his years as athletic director
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Everything’s N e w

CADEMICALL

By Randy F. Jouben

A science class prior to the dicovery of nuclear energy.

140/Academics Divider

cademics are an
important part in creating
a society, it was the social
need for higher Catholic
education in Mew Jersey
which inspired the
creation of Seton Mall.
Seton Hall's First
academic program was
divided into Classical,
English, french and
mathematical. Students
can study in the four year
program or the seven year
program (seperated in
1870 between the college
and the preparatory
program). All classes
required oral and written
examinations. Early
professors at the college
included priests and lay
faculty, many of them
were noted American and
European scholars which
gave Seton Hall a well
acclaimed scholastic
reputation.
As the first century
closed, major changes
were beginning to accure.
By 1937 Seton Hall had
become accredited by the
Middle States Association

and had expanded the
curriculum in the social
science, natural science,
and English departments.
It was also at this time
Seton Hall began in the
area of extension
education which saw the
creation of the Urban
Divisions in Mewark. It was
this change that ended
the all male tradition. The
College continued to
expand and reorganize its
programs. The greatest
reward for these changes
came on June 2, 1950
when Seton Hall College
offically became Seton
Hall University.
The academics of the
University have continued
to grow through the years
and never faltered in
their basic mission. Today
we celebrate the academic
tradition which is based
on training the
intellectual, moral and
physical being.
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SETON HALL S
RENAISSANCE
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Traditions In Transition
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Senior John Petillo, graduate of
the Seton Hall University Class of
1969.

By: Monsignor John J. Petillo

he past four years
h a v e se e n m any
c h a n g e s at Seton
Hall University. It is all a
part of the Renaissance that
is taking place at the Uni
versity and which is touch
ing every facet of Seton
H all— its Catholicity, the
campus facilities, the teach
ing m ission, student re
cruitment, the commitment
to excellence and even the
need to call on members of
the Seton Hall family for
help. The University is plan
ning for the future, while
making great strides in the
present.
The campus has changed
dramatically. The Prepara
tory School moved to a
neighboring town; the Sem
inary m oved b ack onto

T
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c a m p u s; the Hew R e s i
dence Hall was completed;
the Recreation Center was
begun; a massive landscap
ing project was implement
ed and will c o n tin u e
throughout the next few
years. All these are tangible
expressions of Seton Hall s
growth.
At the same time as phys
ical improvements are ac
complished, the University
is b u ild in g h igh er s ta n 
dards of excellence. To
gether the faculty and ad
m in istra tio n d e d ic a t e d
themselves to raising the
standard for admission, in
tensified recruitment efforts
beyond the traditional geo
graphic area, aggressively
sought research grants and
expanded the graduate pro
gram. All of the efforts were
necessary for survival, and
the University responded
well to the policies of the
Board of Regents, which in
stituted the master plan
four years ago.
The excellence of the fac
ulty has also been main
tained. Good teaching can
perhaps best be measured
by the people whose lives it
touches directly— the qual
ified graduates who move
on to family, career, and
civic achievement. The fac
ulty can take a great deal of
pride, for example, in Seton
Hall s excellent record in
placing students in medical
school and law school, and
in top-rated corporations.
This also is tangible evi
dence of success.
The faculty does more

than teach; they help ex
tend the b o u n d a rie s of
knowledge through a c a 
demic research. In just one
year, they brought in more
than $3 million in research
grants, a recognition of the
value of their research en
deavors. Grants, a gg res
sively and imaginatively
pursued, help keep teach
ing on the cutting edge. For
example, thanks in part to a
recent $135,000 grant from
the Hew Jersey Department
of Higher Education, Seton
Hall now has the largest
Com puter Graphics L ab
oratory in the state.
Members of the faculty
have recently become re
cipients of a Guggenheim, a
Fu lbright, a T em p leton
Prize, a Robert Wood John
son award as well as the
Leo Wasserman Prize, a
Poynter award and an ap
plied spectroscopy medal.
Advances were also made
in science education and
computer programs.
Hew programs were es
tablished like the Center for
Public Service, the Arch
bishop Peter L. Gerety Fund
for Ecclesiastical History
Studies, The Certificate in
Computer Education Pro
g ra m , and the K eatin g
Crawford Chair in Market
ing, the University's first pri
vately endowed chair.
Even as Seton Hall kept
pace with the competition,
it maintained its unique
education al experience,
one that included a thor
ough ethical framework in
the Catholic tradition. The

students did not just learn
skills and earn diplomas,
they emerged as responsi
ble, humanistic, value-ori
ented individuals. The pres
sures of the contemporary
world do not make such a
balance obsolete. That kind
of solid ethical perspective
is imperative and is very
much alive at Seton Hall.
The University has a rich
Heritage as a Catholic insti
tution. The challenges of
the future are not feared
but welcomed. Challenge
has brought the opportuni
ty to build upon experience,
to change, to grow, and to
excel in the past. Seton Hall
will continue to take advan
tage of all opportunities to
progress in the future.
The past four years have
indeed seen the beginnings
of the Renaissance at Seton
Hall. The movement has
gathered a momentum and
will continue to do so until
the University is firmly es
tablished as one of the best
and most pretigious institu
tions of higher learning in
the country.

Chancellor John J. Petillo ad
dresses the graduates of 1987.
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DR. NICHOLAS DEPROSPO
- A LIFETIME SPENT AT SHU -

I

Over 40 Years' Service To The Hall
By Randy F. Jouben

hen
one
talk s
about tenure at a
u n iv ersity
that
spans 40 years and eight
presidents, the only name
that comes to mind is Dr.
Nicholas DeProspo, Execu
tive Assistant to The Chan
cellor and Dean of Gradu
ate Medical Education.
Dr. DeProspo came to Seton Hall in 1947 and served
as an instructor of Biology.
He recalled how he used to
have classes of 300 stu
dents. The normal teaching
load would be 4 classes,
60-90 labs and teaching till
9:00 PM. There was also a
shortage of slides so he
had to teach each row in
the same class a different
subject. Today there are
fewer than 300 people who
major in biology. The stu
dents of 1947 were much
older than today's student
and DeProspo remembers
when he was the youngest
person in the class and he
was the instructor.
The forty years of DePro
spo s career are marked by
personal contact with the
student body. "Each class
had its own personality.''
The students of the 60 s
and 70 s were not as bad as
m ost p e o p le think they
were. In the late 70 s stu
dents became apathetic, I
don't know what is worse
the activism or the apa
thy." DeProspo continued
teaching up till the point

W

'DeProspo, the youngest man in
class”
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Dr. Nicholas DeProspo Executive
Assistant Chancellor

when he became Vice-Presi
dent, w h e re his duties
made him always late for
class.
The University changed
in many ways since 1947.
Back then we were only a
c o lle g e .
The
M edical
School was opened in 1956
but running a school like
that put difficult economic
strains on the University, so
Bishop Dougherty sold it to
the state. Seton Hall still
maintains the original char
ter and the crest is going to
be used for the new depart
ment of Graduate Medicine.
In the 60 s Dougherty start
ed to move Seton Hall to
wards a major University.
We are now beginning to
get back on track but we
missed the boat in convinc
ing goals to students. More
emphasis should be placed
in communicating to the
students these goals. De
Prospo released a "Position
Paper" which details the
needs of the school in order
to make Seton Hall a Doc
torate-Granting University.
Dr. DeProspo is married
and has one son who is
studying for his Ph.D. in
High Energy Physics. His
love for the University is evi
dent in his jokes about how
his wife says he is married
to Seton Hall.

i
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Dr. Patricia Kuchon, Vice-Chancel
lor for Student Affairs

Mrs. Patricia Pilas gradu
ated from Montclair State
College in 1966 and in 1967
became an instructor of
Speech Pathology in the
School of Education at Seton Hall. While at Montclair
she was involved in drama
where she met Mr. WilliamKuchon. The couple was
married in 1968 and Patri
cia Pilas is today as Dr.
Kuchon.

Dr. Kuchon is known by
most students due to her
role as Vice-Chancellor for
Student Affairs. Kuchon en
joys the interaction with to
days youth. "Since 1967
the University has become
more responsive and more
dynamic to the needs of the
student. The outreach of
the University to the stu
dent is growing and I want
to be a part of that." With

Among the faculty there cause he had not heard
are a few who are known for from them. In 1986 he was
their extremely dry sense of selected as Provost of the
humor. One of the most University.
famous of these is Dr. Ber
Dr. Scholtz believes he is
nard Schultz, Provost of the more than ready to meet
University.
the demands faced by the
Schultz w as born and provost due to his long ap
raised in Wurzburg Germa prenticeship at the Univer
ny. He says his humor is sity. Schultz has a strong
due to his growing up under com m itm ent to private
the Nazi dictatorship during higher education. There is
World War II and the cul a greater risk in running a
ture. Wurzburg is now un private school, this risk
der communist rule. This may bring some aniexty but
loosened the ties to his na demands an extra effort
tive Europe so he came to from the administration.
Schultz belives focusing on
the United States.
In 1962 Schultz had just teaching coupled with good
finished a year of teaching advisement procedure will
at Sienna College in New make a major difference;
York, when he was contact "Perhaps Seton Hall will be
ed by George Riley, Chair a different place in the next
man of Seton Hall's History few years."
One change Schultz has
Department. Riley had in
terviewed Schultz over the noticed about students is in
phone and offered him a their concern over their ca
position. Unaware of Sien reer as opposed to social
na's policy of contacting an concerns. Schultz believes
instructor only if he/she there should be a swing
was dismissed, Schultz ac back to the liberal arts
cepted thinking he had not which emphasizes how to
been rehired at Sienna be think and a basic body of

the change of the athletic
program to the division of
Student Affairs, her respon
sibilities have greatly in
creased. "I am positive
about the change" stated
Kuchon "It makes sense,
athletes are students and
as such their needs should
be addressed by the Divi
sion of Student Affairs." Ku
chon hopes she can continue
to
im p ro v e
the
department and is enthusi
astic about the challange.
Dr. Kuchon has become
a role model for many stu
dents on the campus, and
realizes its importance to
the new generation. There
are few women in the ad
ministration at Seton Hall.
She feels it is important to
be a success and that this
success will be recognized
in you.

knowledge. College should
b e a tran sitio n p e rio d
where students are taught
how to learn.
Schultz is married and
has five children. Seeing
the problems his children
have had, helps him under
stand the students better.
Schultz, a Medieval History
M ajor w hile in c o lle g e ,
joked about how none of

Kuchon feels an adminis
trator may lose touch with
the student. She believes it
is up to the indivual and re
ferred to Chancellor John J.
Petillo as a good example.
Petillo still takes time to
teach a class and keep in
touch with students
Dr. Kuchon is a mother of
two girls, Merilee and Kim
berly. Her husband Bill has
always been a great support
to her and is a very sensi
tive and giving man. Dr. Ku
chon realizes todays gener
ation better because of her
own children. She tends to
be more objective and that
living with her own kids
helps to her understand
others' children.
Dr. Kuchon is a person
who loves life and chal
lenges both in her work and
in play. She has brought
stability to the Department
of Student Affairs and plans
to stay around until "the
fulfillment disappears."

his own children selected
the same field. "Although
they are not always model
students they do think edu
cation is important."

Dr. Bernard Schultz, University
Provost
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THE CREAM
OF THE CROP

1

Awards Ceremony Honors Top Achievers

|

.

Randy F. Jouben

he day before gradu
ation, May 17, Seton
Hall University hon
ored those students who
had excelled in their aca
demic pursuit over the past
four years in college.
Awards were given to stu
dents in The College of Arts
and Sciences, School of
Business, College of Educa
tion and Human Services
and in the College of nurs
ing. Honor graduates re
ceived a special color tassel
to distinguish their achieve
ments. Red tassels are worn
by those who graduate with
a cummulative grade point
average of 3.9 to 4.0 (Summa Cum L au d e). T h o se
with a cummulative grade

T

Honor graduate Peggy McGlone
talks with her father (P ro f.
McGlone) prior to the ceremony.
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Saad Shamsi gives the high five
for a near-perfect 4.0.

point average of 3.6 to 3.8
received a blue tassel (Mag
na Cum Laude) and those
with a cummulative grade
point average of 3.4 to 3.5
re c ie v e d w hite t a s s e ls
(Cum Laude). The addition
of the color gold to the tas
sel designates those stu
dents who are Honor Pro
gram graduates.
The students who ex 
celled in their specialized
area of studies also re
cieved Departmental Cita
tions. University Medals for
academ ic ex cellen ce as
well as awards from outside
sp o n so rs were also pre
sented at the ceremony.
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Michael Landolfi's rendition of the
Alma Mater brought the audience
to their feet.
An honor graduate protects him
self from his extremly bright
peers.

I

I

Summa Cum Laude graduate
Greg Fath is congratulated by
Dean Hampton for a job well
done.
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CO-OP(ERATION)
IN EDUCATION
Department O f Arts & Sciences Aim s For Job Experience
credits.
Included in the gamut of
by Jairy Nelson 8e Bill Furmanski
opportunities offered to stu
dents in the Arts and Sci
he university gained ences Co-op program are
a second participant publishing, management,
sales, law offices, and in
in its C o o p era tiv e
vestigative and research
Education (Co-op) program
with the addition of the Col work.
Com panies involved in
lege of Arts and Sciences
the program so far include
this semester.
The faculty of the College Publishers, Prentice-Hall,
of Arts and Sciences voted and Random House, as well
to colaborate with Co-op in as Metpath, nabisco, and
May of 1986, and each of its the Federal Investigative
individual departments de Bureau.
Students also may seek
te rm in ed w h e th e r they
employment with compa
would participate.
The departments of His nies approved under the W.
tory, Political Science, Psy Paul Stillm an School o f
chology and English are Business Co-op program,
members of the Co-op pro which has existed for ap
gram . The Mathematics, proximately the past four
Modern Language, Commu years. They include Macy s,
nication and Sociology de Hayne s, New Jersey Bell,
partments remain undecid AT & T, U.S. Customs and
ed, and the department of Midlantic National Bank.
R equ irem en ts for stu 
Chemistry decided not to
dents interested in entering
participate.
Arts and Science stu  the p ro g ra m a re a 3.0
dents are currently being Grade Point Average (GPA)
recruited for Co-op and will in their major and a 2.8
begin on-the-job training in overall GPA.
"Employers are more in
the Spring.
C o-o p provides ju n io r terested in students with a
and senior students with good GPA and work experi
work experience at a com ence, as opposed to a great
pany related to their fields GPA and no work experi
of interest and may possi ence,” said Judit Kapalin,
bly lead to a future with that assistant director for the
company. A Co-op student Student Development Cen
altern ates sem este rs o f ter and coordinator of the
work and classroom experi Arts and Sciences Co-op
ence, receiving three cred program.
Students expressing an
its for each work semester.
A student is eligible for Co interest in the program are
op for four semesters, o b required to create a profile
taining a maximum of 12 at the Student Develop-

T
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A professor explains a principle of
physics to his graduate assistant.

McNulty Mall stands as today's
center for scientific research at
Seton Hall
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ment Center and attend var
ious workshops for devel
o p in g effective resu m e
writing and interviewing
techniques.
"W e want to make sure
our students are more than
adequately prepared so
they are competitive with
other Co-op p ro gra m s,"
said Kapalin.
Co-op is "a foot in the
door to a career and a pos
sible jo b ," according to Dr.
Ralph Walz professor of His
tory. Walz, as will as Chris
Greco, professor of English,
is a member of the special
project team working on
the program.
Walz said, "It is intended
to give students exposure
to their career path, and if
possible, to a specific cor
poration or com pany. If
both parties find one anoth
er agreeable, then the hope
is that an offer will be ex
tended by the company and
accepted by the student."
Lisa Petteruti, a senior
who participated in a mar
keting Co-op at Sterns in
Paramus during her junior
year said, "It was very infor
mative because it gave me
a real working knowledge of
what a career in that field
would be like. And having
had that experience, 1 real
ized it was not for me."
In C o-op students are
paid and receive credits,
not to be confused with an
internship, in which stu
dents are eligible generally
for one or the other.
Another difference, ac
cording to Walz, is that "in
an internship there is really
no intension to find a per
manent position for stu
dents in the workplace. It
gives (students possible ex
posure but says nothing
a b o u t a j o b with the

company."
"The largest aspect of the
university is the college of
Arts and Sciences. Twentyfive percent of the students,
however, are undecided.
The Co-op program is ad
dressing the student s un
certainty and is allowing
them to explore their ca
reer goals, that's where it
gets exciting," Christopher
Pratt, director of the Stu
dent Development Center,
said.
Dr. A lexan der Butrym,
p r o fe s s o r E n glish , e x 
plained that Co-op's goal is
to "broaden sense of val
ues in the working enviroment for a while and refresh
his/her outlook on life," he
continued.
"There is an important
m aturation p ro c e s s in
volved as well, becau se
you're treated as an adult
on the jo b ," added Pratt.
Andrew Morris, a comput
er science major who grad
uated last May, participated
in Co-op for seven months
at IBM. "It gives you a feel
for real life situations in
business, whereas the text
book glorifies everything,"
Morris said.

Co-ed classrooms are nonexistant
20 years ago on the South Orange
Campus.
Students learn to take great care
in dealing with chemicals.

Appreciation for music is funda
mental to the Humanities core.
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T is The Age
Of Technology
Computerized Pagination Lab Goes On Line
by PEGGY MCGLONE

. Edward Hollander,
C h a n c e llo r o f the
Hew Jersey Depart
ment of Higher Education,
dedicated the Communica
tion department's electron
ic publishing and pagina
tion
la b o r a t o r y
at a
ceremony held on February
25, in the H u m a n itie s
building.
The laboratory was fund
ed by a $130,000 Comput
ers in C urriculum grant
from the Departm ent of
Higher Education.
Msgr. John J. Petillo,
chancellor of Seton Hall
University, attended the
ceremony and welcomed
Hollander.
"Communication is one
o f o u r la r g e s t d e p a r t 
ments," Petillo said, "and
this laboratory puts us in
the forefront."
Petillo, who referred to
Hollander as "a great advo
cate of the humanities,"
thanked Hollander for his
continued support of pri
vate institutions.
Representatives from Al
lied L in otron o f M orris
Township and Hew Ameri
can Pageplanner of Ruther
ford a ls o w ere present.
These corporations provid
ed the typesetting equip
ment and computer soft
ware for the new laboratory.
Hollander stressed the
cooperation between Hew
Jersey industry and higher

T

education. "This is an excit
ing time," he said. "Hew
Jersey industry is booming,
and we have a governor
who is deeply dedicated to
higher education."
The chancellor also re
peated his committment to
the independent sector,
which includes private insti
tutions such as Seton Hall.
"W e are as committed to
this institution as we are to
public o n e s ," H ollander
said. "It is always great
pleasure and privilege to
give money to Seton Hall."
The pagination laborato
ry which was installed in
D ecem ber, uses a laser
driven Linotronic 300 type
setter and an AppleLaser
Writer Plus for desktop pub
lishing. The typesetter and
pagination software is tied
to the computer graphics
laboratory and the elec
tronic classroom, creating
an advanced network that
can produce mechanically
designed pages.
William Rockett, chair of
the Communication depart
ment, emphasized the uni
versity's continued support
of liberal arts.
"The department of High
er Education can rest as
sured that although we may
seem on the surface very
machine oriented, we are
dedicated to the liberal

A lump of clay begins to take
shape with the help of a students
imagination.
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arts, ' Rockett said.
The pagination system
will enable the university to
do its own typesetting and
design work. Outside con
tracts also may be handled
by the new laboratory. A va
riety of campus newsletters
have been produced by the
equipment. Also the Setonian has been using the

e q u ip m e n t
production,

for

w eekly

The university crest is mounted
proudly atop the Hum anities
Building.

Sometimes getting the right answer involves more than ju st
studying.

Computer generated graphics
provide a new avenue of design to
undergrads.

Anna Cravo and Dr. Rosemblum
test the newly installed pagination
program.

'r

A steady hand and an artist's
imagination are the keys to an art
major's success
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Students Practice Running A Corporation
by Susan Centanni

usiness majors are
getting hands-on ex
perience, thanks to
teachers like Prof. James
Frawley, executive resident
in the W. Paul Stillman
School of Business, and a
game called Tempomatic.
Tem pom atic, in which
students are asked to pro
d u ce c o n s u m e r-d u ra b le
products for about $40, is
getting quite a reaction
from the students in the
B u sin ess Policy co u rse.
Students and p ro fesso rs
enjoy the simulation of a
working corporation.
The game allows each
student, as part of team, to
simulate running a compa
ny. In groups of three, the
teams compete on the ba
sis of their company profits.
Frawley, explained how
the game works. "It allows
the students to simulate a
whole quarter of business,
in competition with the oth
ers, and to make decisions
ranging from how many
people needed to work in
the plant, how many sales
p e o p le to h a v e , w h e re
they'll be, to increase ca
pacity or change price,"
said Frawley.
Tempomatic allows for

B

The Stillman School of Business
houses Seton Hall's modern busi
ness program.
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many variables and the stu
dents are required to pro
duce a marketing plan that
show s
fo r
lo n g -te rm
growth. Marketing research
information can also be
purchased by the students.
The decisions are evalu
ated by a computer that is
programmed to allow for
everyone of those decisions
to be measured against the
other teams. The results of
each team are put together
on a competition basis by

A student comes to class pre
pared for a lecture from his
"bright” professor.

the u su a l m e a s u re s o f
business.
"Each student, as part of
their team, gets results
each quarter. They get a
balance sheet, a profit-loss
statement, cash-flow state
ment, and operating and
sa le s s ta t e m e n t ," said
Frawley.
Frawley's role is to act as
an administrator. In this
role, he changes the vari
ables for investment pur
poses, creates the market,
and sets interest rates.
Hot a teacher by trade,
Frawley brings with him 25
years of business experi
ence; he takes his business
know-how into the class
room and the result is an
educational and practical
benefit
for
b u s in e s s
students.
Student reaction h a s
been fav o rable. Senior,
George Holl, said, "I think it
is realistic, it makes you
use what you learned in all
those other courses.”
Regarding Tempomatic
as a te a c h in g m eth o d ,
Frawley feels, "for this pur
pose it is excellent.”
The game was here at Se
ton Hall when Frawley ar
rived three years ago.

was and adapted it to my
own style,” said Frawley.
Frawley w as quick to
point out the major comtributions by the computer
center in the gam e's suc
cess. He praised all those
involved in the center and
noted their flexibility when
working on the game and
the changing variables.
The grading in the class
includes the game, mid
term and final exams, an
annual report, a strategic
plan, and oral presenta
tions by the group. Frawley
combines lectures, experi
ence in the game to prepare
students for the business
world.
With an MBA from the
Wharton School at the Uni
versity o f Pennsylvania.
Frawley came to Seton Hall
with experience from First
Continental Can Co., and
Interbase Corp.

"1 simply took what there
AnnMarie Desposito crams prior
to her midterm exam.
Student advisement is an impor
tant part of the course selection
process.
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NURSING PREPS
FOR THE FUTURE
....... .............
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Curriculum Expands To Meet Society's Needs
"
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he Seton Hall Univer
sity
C a ro lin e

Schwartz College of
riursing is responding to
the changes in the health
care professions by main
taining the traditional ex
cellence of its undergradu
ate program and designing
specialized graduate pro
grams to meet the needs of
the profession.
With the average age of
the American population
g ro w in g o ld e r and the
health care p ro fe ssio n s
growing more specialized,
our society requires more
p ro fe ssio n a ls trained in
these vital services. Seton
Hall's Bachelor of Science
in Hursing program is de
signed to provide, welltrained graduates with the
education and vision to
cope with the changes in
A proud mother takes an active
part in the pinning ceromony.
Senior recite the Florence Nightin
gale Pledge.
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the health care professions.
The college is also able to
tailor specific graduate pro
grams to meet the develop
ing needs of the profession.
The Master's program in
Critical Care nursing, for
example, prepares profes
sionals for the specialized,
highly-skilled, and techni
cally demanding careers in
critical care.
The undergraduate pro
gram combines liberal arts
with professional education
to prepare students for ca
reers in a wide variety of
health-care setting or for
further education at the
graduate level. Seton Hall
alumni are working in hos
pital s e ttin g s, nursing
homes, schools, factories,
burn centers, public health
ag e n c ie s, teach in g pro
grams, the military and the
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Peace Corps.
A strong base in the natu
ral scien ces, social sci
e n c e s, and h u m a n itie s
furthers development as an
educated person as well as
provides a foundation for
the upper division nursing
m ajor. The c o u rs e s re 
quired are reflective of the
broad educational b a se
needed to practice profes
sional nursing in a complex
h ea lth
c a re
d e liv e ry
system.
Upper division nursing
courses provide students
with the knowledge neces
sary to be able to compe
tently care for individuals,
families, and groups with a
variety of health care insti
tutions in nearby areas and
are under the supervision
of faculty members from
the College.
Faculity members of the
College have strong backrounds in nursing as well as
teaching. Many hold leader
ship positions in a variety of
state and national nursing
organizations as well. The
faculty is responsible for
the nursing curriculum and
for teaching all the theory
and
c lin ic a l
n u rsin g
courses. Students are as
signed a faculity advisor
upon admission and work
closely with that advisor in
planning their particular
program.
The College of nursing
building houses an exten
sive Audio-Visual Depart
ment and Computer Lab
oratory, as well as a large
Multi-Practice Laboratory
which provides students
with the opportunity to
practice their clinical skills
in a sim u lated en viron 
ment. All students are eligi
ble to jo in the Student
nurses' Association. Addi
tionally, honors students
are eligible to join the Gam
ma nu Chapter of Sigma
Theta Tau, the internation
al nursing honor society.
All students are encour
aged to become involved in
a wide variety of extracur
ricular campus activities.
The College of nursing of

fers an excellent nursing
program which prepares
students for professional
nursing practice and focus
es on meeting the health
care needs of a changing
society.

Practicing patient care is an im
portant part o f the nursi ng
curriculum.
Students prepare for the candle
light vigil and the nursing pledge.

The Caroline Schwartz nursing Building houses the modern facilities for all nursing majors.
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A MEW
EDUCATION PROGRAM
......
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Department Offers Computer Certification

eton Hall University's
College of Education
and Human Services
has established a Certifi
cate in Computer Educa
tion. The main purposes of
the Certificate Program are
to stimulate wider interest
in computer education, and
to reward students who
have achieved a level of ex
perience and knowledge in
this rapidly growing field.
At the present time the
College of Education and
Human Resources offers six
courses in Computer Edu
cation. Fall Semester: Com 
puter Literacy, designed for
those with little or no com
puter exp erien ce; Using
Computers, demonstrates
various software tools use
ful to different settings; and
Programming in Basic, In
tended for those students
who want to learn m o re .
about how to write pro

S
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grams in BASIC.
Spring Semester: Com
puter Literacy; Microcom
puters in Administration,
exhibits how com puters
s e rv e s e v e r a l ro le s in
schools; and Logo, intro
duces the essentials of the
Logo language sufficient to
implement a program of in
struction in the schools.
Summer Session: Com
puter Literacy; and Soft
ware Evaluation, designed
for anyone who wants to be
come familiar with criteria
for evalu a tin g softw are.
These courses are offered
on a rotating basis, follow
ing the pattern above.
The trek to class keeps campus
gossip alive, especially on seclud
ed stairways.

Computers are the future teacher's best friend.

Research is still the foundation of
all classroom work.

A dual screen provides a double
take for education students.
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R.O.T.C. AND S.H.U.
-PARTNERS IN ACTION
Corp And College Share Many Goals
By Randy F. Jouben

ince the inception of
military training at
Seton Hall there has
been a great debate as to
whether or not a conflict be
tween church and state ex
ist. Today s Reserve Officer
Training Corp (ROTC) pro
gram is a reflection of the
progress made in combin
ing Seton Hall University
and the United States Army.
At colleges with an active
ROTC department, there is

S

Seton Hall's Department of Milltary Science Building.
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an effort to incorporate the
program so it fits into the
school. Seton Hall's Depart
ment of Military Science has
become very involved with
the University and run sev
eral trips throughout the
year which are open to all
students.
Additional aspects of the
program inlcude class work
which emphasizes on lead
e rsh ip d im e n s io n s and
management. The theories
are put to the test during a
weekly lab where advance
corp cadets get a chance to
practice what leadership is
all about.

Nursing major Mary Dobry explains the adventurous side of
R.O.T.C.

In addition to the training
on campus many cadets go
away during the summer
months to receive special
ized training in Air Mobil,
Airbourn or northern War
fare te c h n iq u e s . B asic
camp and advance camp
tests the ability of Seton
H a ll's stu d e n ts a g a in st

those of other schools in
the Eastern region. It is the
advanced camp evaluation
which determines the fu
ture of the individual cadet.
The greatest moment for
all cadets is commission
ing. This years ceremony
was held on May 14 in the
main lounge of the Bishop

Dougerty Student Center.
Brigadier General Richard
S. Schneider, an alumni of
Seton Hall's master pro
gram, addressed the gradu
ating class and spoke about
what the Army national
Guard added to his life. Al-

2Lt. Fred Katz gives his first salute
as an officer.
2Lt. Timothy Lattener poses dur
ing the pinning ceremony.

though the keynote speak
er was a well decorated vet
eran, the main focus of this
ceromony was the 32 newly
c o m m is s io n e d S e c o n d
Lieutenants. After the for
mal procedings the new
lieutenants took part in the
"pinning ceromony ". Two
individuals are selected by
the commissionee to add
Senior cadet Ken Burke tries to
recruit future officers

The commissioning class of 1987
take the oath of office.

the second lieu ten an t's
bars to the new officers
uniform.
When the ceromony is
over a handful of the new
officers go on to full time
active duty in the Army. The
remainder become officers
of the Army Reserve or na
tional Guard and use their
acquired military skills in
the business world.
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DISCERNMENT FOUND
AT SAINT ANDREWS
Seminarians Prepare For The Priesthood
drew E piscopal Church,
now located in South Or
by Catherine McGuire
ange Village. The university
purchased the building in
1976, filling the need for a
or many young men,
the decision of enter residence separate from
ing the priesthood is cam p u s for the divinity
a serious one, requiring school.
not
Prior to this, the divinity
only personal thought but
also the advice of people al school, founded in 1940,
ready committed to this was located in single floor
pastoral life. For young of Boland Hall. The official
men at Seton Hall, howev program for the divinity
er, this decision is eased school began in 1960, a
through the staff and atmo two-year program b e g in 
sphere of St. Andrew's Col ning the freshm an year.
lege Seminary. In fact, ac The college seminary be
cording to the Rev. Joseph came a four-year program
Doyle, spirtual direction of in 1972.
St. Andrew's Hall was deSt. Andrew's Hall, the Col
lege Seminary is "unique in vistated by a fire in the
the country," in that it com spring of 1982, sparing only
bines academ ic requ ire a tiffany window and the
pipe organ. That summer
ments with the spiritual
was a time for reconstruc
committment.
The College Seminary is tion and repair, and the res
home to 27 Seton Hall un idence was ready for re
dergraduates who are be opening in the fall.
The building has a capac
ginning the road to the holy
order. For many, this road ity for 40 students. There
will lead to seminary study are recreation room s, a
and eventually to priest study room, a kitchen, a
hood. For others, this path chapel, and a library. Many
will lead to a decision of not of the books in this library
entering the seminary, and were donated by NJ state
therefore to other roads of senator Frank Lautenberg,
life. Nonetheless, the Col democrat.
The Rev. Robert Sheeran
lege Seminary, with its spir
is
rector of the College
tual as well as academic en
vironment, provides these Seminary.
Since the College Semi
students an atmosphere of
d iscern m en t in this e x  nary is a place for "discern
tremely important decision. ment," there are students
St. Andrew's Hall, located who deccide not to contin
five blocks from campus at ue in the seminary. Accord
the corner of Centre Street ing to Doyle, this year there
and Stirling Avenue, is the are four seniors at St. An
site of the former St. An drew, all of whom are going

r
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to continue.
Admission into the Col
lege Seminary requires not
only acceptance by the uni
versity but also by the re
spective diocease of the
student. A seminarian pre
pares for priesthood ac
cording to the d io cease
which he aspires to serve.
According to Carl Santiago,
a sophomore in the College
Sem inary, this d io c e a se
looks at the applicant on
the basis of his academic
achievement, attitude, psychologial state, and an im
portant interview with the
vocational director of the
diocease. This director is a
priest in charge of the voca
tio n s in h is re s p e c tiv e
diocese.
Once admitted to St. An
drew's, the student begins
a long haul toward priest
hood. His workload is com
plicated by the fact that he
must not only complete a
core curriculum in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences,
but he must also adhere to
the requirem ents o f the
College Seminary. These
re q u ir e m e n t s
in c lu d e
m o rn in g p ra y e r, n o o n
mases, evening prayer for
those students in the house
at 10 p.m., apostolic assign
m en ts an d
fo rm a tio n
groups.
Formation groups are an
extremely private way for
the college seminarians to
air their feelings about life
in and out of the church.
Moderated by group lead
ers, usually parish priests,

nuns, or vocation directors,
meetings, are held once a
week. One of these meet
ings is for the "rookies" of
the college seminary and
the other three are divided
among the upperclassmen.
During the four years at St.
Andrew's, the college semi
narians have the chance to
join different groups, ex
posing themselves to differ
ent aspects of ministry in
the church. John Corcoran
noted that the formation
g ro u p s allo w for "e n o r 
mous growth," while he
e m p h a s iz e s
their
confidentiality.
According to junior Tom
Chester, each college semi
narian must submit three
hours of service each week
to the church community
"W e are each assigned a
specific place to work, in
CCD, a soup kitchen (like
Mother Theresa's in New
ark), hospital assignments,
nursing homes, and youth
and parish ministry." Se
niors primarily work in the
hospitals.
"I work at a parish on
weekends as a music direc
tor," added Lou Scarpa,
freshman in the College
Seminary.
A cad em ically , college
seminarians are required to
enroll in the College of Arts
and Sciences, selecting any
of its 21 major programs of
study. In conjunction with
this, the student must take
21 credits of religious stud
ies, regardless of his major.
Specific c o u rs e s in art,

modern languages, history,
sociology, and psychology
are also required.
Senior Joe Reilly noted
that "the theology comes
later on. It's important to
have a firm Arts and Sci
ences foundation before
this."
Inasmuch as there is a
heavy decision on the part
of the student regarding his
entrance into main semi
nary, the decision is not
com pletely his own. A c
cording to Doyle, "their de
cision to go on to the semi
nary is evaluated by Father
Sh eeran and form ation
group leaders." An annual
evaluation process exists
by which the student can
evaluate himself in terms of
his spiritual-community, ac
a d em ic , and a p o s t o lic
growth.
Two retreats are held
each year, one in the spring
retreat and one in the fall.
The spring retreat, held
during the Easter Triduum

(Holy Thursday, Good Fri
day, and Holy Saturday),
was at St. Alfonso, West
End, n j, last week.
"It's is a good experi
ence," said Doyle. "It lets
the guys get in touch with
the most important days of
the church's calendar."
"The idea is to deal with
the liturgy of the triduum
and to draw significance for
living Christian life," said
Doyle.
The fall retreat, usually at
the end of September, of
fers a chance to "pull the
house together."
Vic Lynch noted that
these retreats are "a time
for us to get away from our
busy schedules. They are a
special time to prepare in a
com m un ity o f spiritual
growth, and a quiet time of
reflection."
In addition to retreats,
there are four or five guest
speakers at the C ollege
Seminary, as will as a recol
lection day each semester.

It is evident that the life of said Reilly.
a c o lle g e sem inarian is
"Guests are invited to
quite intense in its orienta Nonday dinner, which gives
tion of the spiritual life.
people a chance to see
However, this life is not "all
w h at the h o u s e is all
work and no play." College
about," said Reilly.
seminarians participate in
According to Santiago,
many of the activities and
dating is not allowed. "We
organizations of the univer are encouraged to have re
sity. They have intramural
lationships with girls, but
basketball, volleyball, and
dating is forbidden. It is a
softball teams that com factor in the discernment,"
pete regularly in the intra said Santiago.
mural leagues.
College seminarians re
Nonday nights at St. An ceive a 25 percent discount
drew's Hall are entertain in tuition, and a $200 dis
ing, if not appetizing. Each count for room and board
week, a different committee each semester.
of college seminarians pre
pares dinner in the hall's
kitchen. According to Reilly,
each se m in a ria n is in
charge of one meal during
the semester, which is fund
ed by a collection taken at
the house. This ritual be
gan when several of the col
lege sem in arian s found
that they could not make it
to dinner and it "evolved
into this monstrous thingl"

Alumni Hall now serves as the chapel for the graduate seminary.

Students look through ancient
documents to seek Christianity's
roots.
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Who's Who
In American Colleges And Universities
ach y e a r at c o m 
m encem ent excerc is e s a c r o s s the
country, a select group of
students are called forward
to accept one of the most
prestigious awards the aca
demic community can be
stow - being selected to
WHO'S WHO AMONG STU
DENTS IN AMERICAN UNI
V E R SIT IE S A N D C O L 
LE G E S . T h is e x c lu s iv e
honor is conferred by more
then L000 schools in all 50
states and the District of
Columbia and symbolized
by the presentation of an

E

award certificate.
After 46 years of serving
higher education, WHO'S
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES exists as
one of the most highly re
garded and long-standing
honor programs in the na
tion, having earned the
overwhelm ing respect of
college faculties and ad
ministrations. And for the
students - the outstanding
campus leaders of the year
- national recognition by
the Who's Who program
marks a pinnacle of scho

lastic achievement.
S e le c tio n s to W H O 'S
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES are made
each fall. In nominating, the
committees are urged to
apply their own local stan
dards of academic excel
lence. In gen eral, these
committees are composed
of representatives from the
faculty, administration and
student body.
This procedure of local
nomination serves to high
light the individual and di
verse talents of America's

most prominent students.
For through their contribu
tions and service to com
munity and school, these
are the young adults who
enhance the positive image
of American youth.
Because curricular and
extracurricular programs at
schools vary greatly, each
college is assigned a quota
of nominees. This quota is
carefully calculated to in
sure a well-rounded repre
sentation of the student
body. All nominations are
endorsed by a c o lle g e 's
administration.
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Diana Anderson

Christalla Antoniou

I have been greatly affected by my
participation in the production of the
annual Galleon Yearbook. Through
my contribution to the publication I
have learned that 1 can withstand al
most anything in terms of stress and
my work ethic has improved because
of it.

Excellence in education at Seton
Hall has affected me most. Upon grad
uation I feel I will be aware of the mor
al, ethic and contemporary issues of
the world. I feel prepared to enter the
jo b market, because of the balanced
education I have received here.

William Edward Bonnin

Mary Lynn Bodner

The tradition that has affected me
most is the importance of the individ
ual. Seton Hall stresses unity. The
university is made up of many enter
prising individuals all striving for per
sonal and unique goals and this is
what 1 will take with me.

Jeanna-Mar Carriere

Ana Cravo

Frank Debevec

My education here at Seton Hall has
been affected by the requirements set
by the School of Arts and Science.
There is a strong emphasis on the
well rounded education and the cur
riculum has been designed to expose
s tu d e n ts to a w id e variety o f
disciplines.
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Alicia J. Frey
The tradition of friendship is one
that affected me most. Seton Hall of
fers m any activities and special
events in which new bonds are made
and old o n es are stren gth en ed,
whether it be a lawn party, class, or
Sunday mass.
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Janice Marie Hergert

Maureen A. Kilcommons
Although Seton Hall is strong in its
academic and sports programs, the
tradition that stands out from the oth
ers is its Catholic heritage. 1 feel that
the Chapel is the heart of the Catholic
tradition. Attending Mass at the Cha
pel has strengthened my faith in God.

Sue Kupec

Walfrido Jesus Martinez

Charles Francis Link

Perry Michael Mandarino

My success at Seton Hall is attribut
able to the success of my professors
in the classroom. Their brillance and
the concern that they demonstrate for
the progress of their students makes
a Seton Hall education a unique and
wonderful experience.

Loyalty at Seton Hall has affected
me most. In serving as President of
Beta Alpa Psi I have had many deal
ings with alumni, faculty and administation and the one "b o n d " which is
represented in all of these people is
their loyalty to the university.

Kathleen A. Matta

Margaret A. McGlone

Seton Hall, more so than most oth
er universities, believes in the student
as an individual and treats him as
one. During my time at the Hall 1have
encountered open armed assistance
from
the
staff,
faculty
and
administration.
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Donna Frances Miceli

Mary Ellen Myers

The tradition of academic excel
lence and the importance of religion
and socialization has made me grow
as a person who understands more of
the real world as well as giving me
more recognition of myself.

Lenore M. Pasquino
The closeness of the bond shared
between the faculty and the students
fo s te rs a c a d e m ic and sp iritu a l
growth. Another Seton Hall tradition
is the valuable experience gained
through involvement in extracurricu
lar activities and lasting friendships.
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Michaele Marie Notarangelo
The Seton Hall tradition that has af
fected me most is the spirit of the
crest "Hazard Zet Forward/' meaning
to go forward despite difficulties sym
bolizes all of the personal and aca
demic obstacles I have overcome. I
have, adopted this motto as my own.

Veronica T. Pavloski

Victor Perez
The Seton Hall tradition of blending
moral and ethical values with the pur
suit of education is what affected me
most. The university has helped me
appreciate the virtues of honesty, pa
tience, perserverence, and integrity.

Ralph Primavera

Kathleen Ann Reddick

The tradition of community has af
fected me the most. The friends I've
made and the times we've had will
always remain with me. My friends
and I have had many experiences and
our friendships have grown closer as
each year passed.

Frank Russo

Catherine P. Reilly
Many of the traditions which have
been established center around the
religiosity of the University, but others
are more "community'' oriented. Be
ing a part of a living, breathing com
munity has helped me grow and ma
ture as an individual.

Joseph J. Scarpa

Saad Ahmad Shamsi
The tradition of excellence here at
Seton Hall, both in terms of academ
ics, personal development and rela
tionships has affected me most. I
have been prepared for the tough and
competitive business environment
through the School of Business.
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Adrienne P. Signorelli

MaryAnn Spoto

Like Seton Mall, we each have our
Seton Mall's tradition of "Hazard
own goals and ambitions. We choose Zet Forward'' - Forward with Difficulty to attend the University because we has shown me the true meaning of
maintain a common set of objectives - growth. So often we forget that the
the most important being growth.
world does not gravitate around the
individual, and we expect many things
to be given to us without a cost.

Joanne Tamburri
The tradition at Seton Hall that has
affected me most is that of its commit
ment towards a high standard of edu
cation. I firmly believe that the knowl
edge I have acquired will enable me
to reach the career goals I have set for
myself.
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Anthony T. Toscano

Christina Marie Stroff
I have been most affected by the
Seton Hall tradition of a close family
atmosphere. There has always been
someone there to share both the
good and bad times. I have become a
stronger individual knowing there
were many people supporting me.

Steve Touma
The broad liberal arts education at
Seton Mall has affected me most.
Through the core curriculum 1was in
troduced to a large variety of disci
plines which I otherwise might not
have explored.
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Luis Valdes

Jennifer Louise Wetherill

Seton Hall's commitment to pro
vide a quality education with moral
and catholic teachings has greatly in
fluenced my academic and life experi
ences. This commitment has helped
me grow and mature as an individual.

As a nursing student, the moment I
most look forward to is when I receive
my nurse's pin. The pinning ceremo
ny has always been a tradition for
nurse's everywhere. The college of
nursing has an outstanding faculty
who help make the moment possible.

Thomas R. Whetstine

Michael C. Wilbraham

Christine Willette

The tradition which exemplifies our
university is, simply put, the friendly
attitude which is very much a part of
our campus and seems to be the rule
rather than the exception.

The tradition o f Theatre-in-theRound has affected me the most at
Seton Hall. 1 learned a great deal in
the nine shows 1 worked on. By per
forming in these shows I developed
the ability to speak in front of people
and react to their responses.
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Everything’s N e w In

RADUATE
A

by Randy F. Jouben

Graduates of the class of 1934
pose for a group shot.
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t the conclusion of
each academic year,
a co m m en cem en t
exercise marks the addition
o f an o th er c la s s to the
ranks of alumni. Through
out the years this has been
marked in several different
ways.
The end of the first aca
demic year in June 1857,
was noted in the words of
Bishop Bayley as "The first
Commencement . . . if it
may be called by so digni
fied a name.'' Six years lat
er, on its new site in South
Orange, the college award
ed its first Bachelor of Arts
D e g re e in a c e re m o n y
which was almost canceled
due to "a college prank of
ringing the 4 a.m. rising bell
at 2 a.m., started the Col
lege and nearby farmers on
a extra long working day,
b r o u g h t a p re s id e n tia l
threat (later canceled) . . .
grad u atio n w ould be at
least postponed.'' In addi
tion to the conferral of de
grees these early ceremo
n ies
in c lu d e d ,
"The
Exhibition; an annual liter

ary and oratorical demon
stration.'' The Exhibition
featured many graduates as
well as local scholars.
Todays oratorical dem
onstrations are delivered by
statesman and leaders in
b u s in e s s o r e d u c a tio n
whom the university has se
lected to receive honorary
degrees.
Due to the size of the
graduating class the cere
monies were moved to the
Meadowlands Sports Com
plex in East Rutherford. Al
though the ceremony itself
an d the lo c a tio n h a s
changed in the past 130
years, one thing will always
remain, the spirit of the uni
versity carried in Seton
Hall's newest Alumni.

The moment of graduation is met
with much enthusiasm.
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Senior Class Officers
oday is a special day gathered today in caps and
in which a dream has gowns. This is your gradu
been fulfilled and a ating class, - th e class o f
goal has been reached. A
1987. Years from now the
day that four years ago m e m o rie s that we will
looked so very far away. A share will be of the experi
day that is filled with mixed ences and adventures, the
emotions; emotions of hap good times and the bad
piness because of our indi times we have had togeth
vidual accom p lish m en ts er. These experiences have
and emotions of sadness created a bond, a comradbecause we have reached ery that we share today.
the end of a period in our
I would like to thank you,
lives that we will treasure th e class o f 1987, for all
forever.
those memories. I would
We will treasure the mem esp ecially like to thank
ories - we will apply the edu those in dividuals who I
cation we have received. have become very close
Seton Hall University has with, the friends that I have
done its part in preparing made. Thank you for being
us for our future. It is now there, thank you for those
our turn to take the baton times that only friends can
and run with it; to use this share. I cannot imagine my
education to achieve the self at Seton Hall without
highest goals we have set the friends I have met. I will
for ourselves. The future is never forget it.
in your hands now. The
There is a special group
door is open for the out o f p e o p le that, without
side. You must choose the
them, today would not have
road in which you wish to
been possible. They have
journey. Through your trav constantly asked the ques
els you will meet new peo tion "What are you going to
ple, make new acquaint do with your life?" This
ances. One thing you must
group has given us their
remember; the friends you
support and their encour
make in your college life agement. We, in turn, have
are the friends you will have
given them h e a d a c h e s ,
forever!
dirty laundry, grey hairs,
For four years you have
and bills to pay. to all the
been told how important
parents gathered today, we
your college education is. It thank you for everything
is something you cannot that you have given us. To
take for granted and neither day has proven that all the
are the b o n d s that are
words of wisdom that you
shared today with each oth have given us did not qo to
er - th e class o f 1987.
waste.
The friends and acquaint
Through four years of
ances that are made during school, I have never actual
your future travels cannot ly c o m e right out and
be compared to the friends thanked my parents. I think
that have been made at Se that this is the best time,
ton Hall University. Look mom and dad, thank you. I
around you. The people love you both and I hope I
next to you, the people have made you proud.

T
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President Larry Macaro

In closing, th e class o f
1 9 8 7 has been given all the
right tools to succeed in today's world. Use them wise
ly. I wish you all the luck
and happiness in whatever
you choose to do and I

would like to advise the
world out there to step
aside because SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY'S CLASS OF
1987 IS READY AND WE
ARE COMING!!!
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Donna Abbattista
n u rsin g
Joseph Abdy
Finance
Amira Afara
C om m u n ica tion
Teri Aiello
n u rsin g

Sandra Albert
A ccou n tin g
Alberto Alemany
M anagem ent
Anna Alessi
M arketing
Kathleen Alessio
E lem en ta ry Education

Mary Alexander
n ursing
James Allen
F o litica l S cience
Loren Allen
H ealth Education
Eric Alm berg
M arketing

Joseph Amabile
M anagem ent
Michele Amiano
A ccou n tin g
Joanna Anderson
Finance
Diana Anderson
C om m u n ica tion

James Anderson
C rim inal Ju stice
Dorothy Andreasen
n u rsin g
Michele Anthony
M od em Language
Iliana Arroyo
Psy ch ology
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Mary Ashkenis
C om m u n ica tion
Kenneth Atzingen
A ccou n tin g
David Augustine
A rt
Dean Averna
A ccou n tin g

Mary Aversa
Finance
Scott Badger
A ccou n tin g
Diane Badway
C om m u nica tion
Frank Baier
A ccou n tin g
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Samuel Baker
C om p u te r S cien ce

Gary Baldes
M anagem ent

Basiru Balogun
Finance

Deborah Bannworth
F o litica l S cien ce

Lee Barbara
F o litica l S cien ce
David Barbosa
M anagem ent
Leeanne Barbosa
A ccou n tin g
Diane Bargholz
M anagem ent
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John Barkenbush
P h ilosop h y
Mary Barras
M arketing
Juan Barrera
C rim inal Ju stice
Andrea Barresi
E lem entary Education

Kevin Barrows
E con om ics
Patricia Barry
nu rsin g
Rose Barry
C rim inal Ju stice
Tracy Baskin
C om m unication

Michael Bateman
A ccou n tin g
Richard Bates
A ccou n tin g
Lisa Batitto
C om m u n ica tion
Mark Battaglino
C om m u n ica tion

Michael Bavlsik
B iology
Estela Beckford
B iolog y
John Befumo
M arketing
David Belenski
A cco u n tin g

Robert Bello
Psych ology
Elizabeth Belluardo
A ccou n tin g
Lisa Benedick
C rim inal Ju stice
Roberto Benites
A ccou n tin g
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Lisa Bentzen
S o cia l Work
Nancy Benvenuto
A cco u n tin g
Peter Berkley
Finance
Lolita Beyah
B io ig o y

Matthew Beyer
Finance
Bruno Biancamano
Business
Hugh Bianco
English
Chris Billetz
M arketing

In Retrospect

It is usually a source of amusement to think of Aesop's Fly which sat on the axle of the chariot and exclaimed
"What a dust I do raise!" Yet what Senior is there who does not get some gratification on recalling that he, too,
in his own way has been guilty of such a b o a st We need only to consider in loving retrospect those glorious days
of our first visit to Setonia. What a dust we raised! How humble we were; and yet how lofty we felt. Like children
strayed from a nursery into a crowd, we had a vague sense of being lost and yet a feeling of dignity at being part
of a structure so vast.
The semaphores marked "Freshm en" signaled "W ork" and our little band started on its quest of scholastic
riches. Our numbers were small and our reticence was great, but size has never been an infallible criterion of
strength and reticence does not mar influence. With a firmness of purpose we worked consistently. The first
attempts were made in adapting ourselves to the new life, in overcoming previous defects and in tackling the
new work before us. We had already heard of those struggles in which our predecessors had engaged with
classical lore, especially with compulsory Greek. We had heard of those tyrants of antiquity who oppressed the
aspiring student. To us Horace and Tacitus might as well be followers of Confucius or dwellers in the Stone Age
as Romans in the time of Augustus; Demosthenes might as well be an old pedagogue with a threating stick in
his hand. But to us, the glories of a classical training were soon to be revealed. We soon found out that these ap
parent rivals were not enemies but friends. In the companionship of classical authors we found daily entertainment-at times, trouble. Obstacles, however, were overcome and the pleasure of noble achievements gave us
renewed energy. We advanced into that world of new activity and proceeded to acquire its riches.
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Carol Bishop
Business
Daniel Blackman
C om m u nica tion
Robert Blake
M arketing
Caroline Blakeslee
C om m u n ica tion

Michele Blazina
C om p u ter S cien ce
Leanne Blumetti
A ccou n tin g
Mary Blydenburgh
n ursing
William Bolinder
M arketing

William Bonnin
A ccou n tin g
Mark Bordick
Finance
Grace Boyle
A ccou n tin g
Kevin Boyle
A rt

Daren Brantley
C rim inal Ju stice
Rose Ann Bravo
M arketing
Catherine Brieter
nu rsin g
Lisa Brennan
n u rsin g

Anthony Briscese
C om m u n ica tion
Suzanne Broderick
Elem entary Education
Sandra Brolly
Elem entary Education
Anita Brown
C rim inal Ju stice
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Beth Brown
A cco u n tin g
Nellie Brown
E lem entary Education
Shernett Brown
English
Charles Brumlik
C hem istry

Nadine Bryant
C om m u n ica tion
David Buckley
M arketing
Christine Buonpastore
Mursing
Gregory Buontempo
M arketing

Ronald Burgers
Finance
Cynthia Burnelko
A cco u n tin g
Jean Burton
n u rsin g
Vincent Buttiglieri
P sy ch ology

Craig Byers
P sy ch ology
Nancy Caballes
C om m u n ica tion
Jeffrey Cabot
P o litica l S cien ce
Kevin Cahill
M arketing

Richard Cahill
A cco u n tin g
Ines Cajigas
n u rsin g
Sarah Calandra
C hem istry
Laura Calderone
A rt
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Eugenia Calico
M anagem ent

Eric Callahan
S ocia l Work

Maria Calo
M arketing

MaryJane Calvo
P o litica l S cien ce

Denise Campanile
C om p u ter S cien ce
Darrin Campo
B iolog y
Louis Capazzi
P o litica l S cien ce
Thomas Capetta
M arketing
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Joan Caprarola
Math
Lisa Caravella
C rim inal J u stice
Fernanda Cardoso
C om p u te r S cien ce
John Carey
M anagem ent

Robert Carne
M arketing
Marie Carney
M anagem ent
Paul Carragher
C om m u n ica tion
Jeanna-Mar Carriere
S o cia l Work
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Regina Carroll
B io log y
David Carrubba
M anagem ent
Susanne Casas
A ccou n tin g
Elizabeth Cash
C om p u ter S cien ce

Guadalupe Casillas
P o litica l S cien ce
Gerald Castellano
A ccou n tin g
Mark Castellano
English
Robert Castelli
P o litica l S cien ce

Thomas Cavanaugh
M anagem ent
Sandra Cavlov
nu rsin g
Cristina Celano
Psych ology
Rosemarie Chapel
C om m u nica tion

Evelyn Charlespierr
B iolog y
Tara Chiarello
C om m u nica tion
George Christiansen
Language Studies
Megan Ciamillo
S ocia l Work

Anthony Ciavatta
A ccou n tin g
James Cindrario
Psych ology
Mariclaire Clancy
n ursing
Maureen Clarke
Finance
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John Cleary
A cco u n tin g
Josefa Clinton
Piursing
Joseph Coakley
A cco u n tin g
Joan Coberg
M arketing

Lawrence Colasurdo
C om p u te r S cien ce
Carol Colborn
n u rsin g
Barbara Coleman
C om m u n ica tion
Dana Colligan
n u rsin g

Dennis Collins
E con om ics
Maria Collins
Business
Majorie Collins
L ib era l A rts
Harriet Colombaris
M arketing

Anthony Colom bo
M anagem ent
Megan Conway
E lem entary Education
Cheryl Cooper
n u rsin g
Ian Cooper
C om m u n ica tion

Louis Coppa
M anagem ent
Ellen Corcoran
M anagem ent
Barbara Corujo
S econd ary Education
Clelia Costa
M odern Language
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Anne Covalesky
C om m u nica tion
Chris Cowen
A rt
Ana Cravo
C om m u n ica tion
Richard Crawn
Finance

Cynthia Creath
n u rsin g

Kevin Cristino
C om m u n ica tion

Cheryl Culbreth
C om p u ter S cien ce

Eileen Cullen
A ccou n tin g
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Kevin Culley
Finance
Anne Cupo
E lem entary Education
Shiela Curtin
C om m u n ica tion
Paul Cusumano
C om m u n ica tion

Joseph Cutrone
H istory
Janice Czapticki
E lem entary Education
John Dacosta
B io log y
Doris Dagostino
E lem entary Education

Mark Dalessio
C om p u te r S cien ce
Pat Dalessio
M anagem ent
Teresannie Dalessio
P sy ch ology
Donald Dalgauer
M anagem ent

Janies Daly
S o cia l Work
John Darcey
A rt
Margherita Darchi
A d vertisin g A rt
Cesar Darias
C rim inal J u stice

Marie Davi
M anagem ent
Brian Davideit
A cco u n tin g
Cassandra Davis
Elem entary Education
John Davis
Finance
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Senior Year

Another, the last of those very delightful summer vacations gone, and we return this time on the last long
mile. Semoir year
what memories we have to recall, what joyous days and with what poignant sadness did we
look ahead to Commencement and the end of four happy years.
We had many weighty considerations this year. The "White and Blue” is the Diamond Jubilee edition and
consequently had to be better than any preceding publication. This project would require more money than
previous years, and we elected Charles Sauer to the office of Busines Manager. He succeeded nobly. Richard
Dougherty is the editor and his efforts may be judged by a perusal of this volume.
next we needed an efficient class organization. We elected James O'Connell president, Richard Douqherty
vice-president, Francis McCarthy secretary, and Joseph Tierney treasurer. All have proven their worth.
The year sped on swiftly. Soft autumn days sharpened and became winter. Winter faded gradually into sprinq
and spring blazoned into summer. Before we knew it the end of the year was upon us.
The year sped on; exams, social events, athletic contests, sessions of study and discussion, all contributed to
its momentum. We approached the end. The denouement is at hand. The ties which have bound us together for
the four year we have spent at Setonia are about to be severad, and let us go our several ways. In looking back,
all of us wish that instead of 1931 this could be in some miraculous way the year 1927, and instead of "Finis"!
we might write "Chapter 1” . But "The Mills of the Gods Grind On” , and we must proceed. Some intend business!
others professions, but all will strive mightily to live the Catholic teachings we have assimilated durina our vears
at Seton Hall! Ad Altiora!
y
y
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Marolon Davis
M arketing
Deborah Davison
P o litica l S cien ce
Frank DeBevec
M anagem ent
Angelo DeCarlo
M arketing

Michael DeCarlo
A ccou n tin g
Christine Dechellis
Finance
Michael Decheser
A rt
Andrew Defelice
M anagem ent
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Jacqueline Definis
A c c o u n t in g

Toni Defranco
M a rk e tin g

Michael Degeorge
B io lo g y

Claude DeJoie
B u s in e s s

Maria Delano
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Maria Deletto
n u r s in g

Maria Demair
E c o n o m ic s

Diana Demarco
M anagem ent

1 8 8 D e fin is

Cheryl Dennerlein
F in a n c e

Martin Dennis
A rt

Antonia DePaola
F in a n c e

Paul Desbiens
B i o lo g y

Craig Desimone
M a rk e tin g

AnnaMarie Desposito
E le m e n t a r y E d u c a t io n

Michael Detering
M anagem ent

Theresa Devecka
P s y c h o lo g y

Joseph DiBenedetto
B i o lo g y

Robert Diehl
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Dyanne Diemer
M anagem ent

Glenn Diener
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Rene Dierkes
P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Marie Dieujuste
S o c ia l W o rk

Mireille Dieujuste
P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Kelly Diffley
E le m e n t a r y E d u c a t io n

Richard Dignan
A c c o u n t in g

Jane DiGregorio
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Linda DiLuzio
P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Maria DiMattia
F in a n c e

D iM a ttia 1 8 9

Ted DiMontova
C om p u te r S cien ce
Maria DiSalvo
English
Mary Dobry
n u rsin g
Karen Doda
M arketing

Joseph Donat
C om m u n ica tion
Diana Donofrio
M arketing
Margret Dorzan
S o cia l and B ehavorial
S cien ce
Dennis Dougherty
C om m u n ica tion
Michele Dougherty
C om m u n ica tion
Lottie Downer
M anagem ent
Sabina Downing
English
Demetrius Draughon
n u rsin g

Maureen Driscoth
E lem entary Education
Wiliam Driscoll
M anagem ent
Karen Drucker
M arketing
Deborah Duda
A d vertising A rt

Patricia Dugan
Finance
Sueanne Dugas
C om m u n ica tion
Paul Duggan
H istory
Diane Dunleavy
C om m u n ica tion
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Patricia Duva
C om m u n ica tion
Diane Dwyer
M anagem ent
Michael Eager
Business
Kevin Edwards
M anagem ent

Patricia Egan
n u rsin g
Michael Elbrecht
C om m u n ica tion
Teresa Epper
B io log y
Mary Lou Ernst
C hem istry

A rare and exclusive shot of freshman David Batitto.

Joseph Esmerado
C om m u n ica tion

John Espinosa
B io log y

Alma Espiritu
n u cle a r M edical
T e ch n o lo g y

David Espuga
C om p u te r S cien ce

Laureen Estrella
Finance
Debra Euvina
E lem entary Education
Timothy Evans
A rt
Francis Ezeuzoh
A ccou n tin g
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Denise Fallon
Psych ology
Corrado Fano
C om m u nica tion
Gregory Fath
Finance
Robin Faulk
Lib era l A rts

Catherine Fazekas
English
Karen Federico
A ccou n tin g
Thomas Feldner
C om m u nica tion
Maureen Fell
Elem entary Education

Pauline Fell
Elem entary Education
Lisa Fennell
C rim inal Ju stice
Manuela Fernandez
n u rsin g
Antonio Fernando
B iolog y

Dina Ferreira
M arketing
Marcantoni Fiorentino
B iolog y
John Fiorilla
A cco u n tin g
Sheila Fisher
Com m unication

Mark Fitzgerald
C om m u n ica tion
Robert Fitzpatrick
A ccou n tin g
Thomas Fivek
M arketing
Patricia Flaherty
English
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Christine Flannery
P o litica l S cien ce
Robert Foglia
A cco u n tin g
Deborah Folkerts
S o cio lo g y
Diane Fox
Elem entary E ducation

Edward Fox
M arketing
Laronda Fraction
Mursing
Mark Francis
A cco u n tin g
Sonja Francis
C om m u n ica tion

Knowledge . . . W eighed In The Balance

On the threshold of a world tom by war we pause and look back over our years at Seton Hall, trying to
determine what forces have been at work upon us, to discover how it is that we are changed, what it means to be
college graduates. We likewise try to recapture memories of our happy undergraduate days at the Hall.
The lives of our fellow students have influenced us. riot broadcasters of their piety, they yet impressed us as
never being far off the eternal beam. To see them lining the altar rail on Wednesday mornings with the Knights
of Setonia did more to make our religion live within us than fifty lectures.
Life with our classmates has been pleasant. We have seen them rehearsing long hours with the Glee Club,
working far into the night to get out "The Setonian", practicing in the Gym, pounding around the board track in
zero weather. We have listened to "bull sessions" in McQuaid, joined impromptu quartets there, dined with
classmates and knelt beside them in the Chapel. We have crammed for exams with them, gone out on dates
with them. Together we have weathered the storms of class and campus politics, seeing the tremendous issues
die while the friends remained. They have worn well.
This nation is at war. We must help her win. The majority will be called to serve with the fighting forces. For
most of us it means forsaking professions such as medicine or law, at least temporarily. For many it means
leaving their homes to go into foreign lands. For some it will mean the sacrifice of life itself. But Seton Hall men,
like all Americans, know that there are things worth dying for, religious freedom, freedom from oppression, the
democratic way of life. We are ready.

The White and Blue, 1942
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Theresa Frank
A ccou n tin g
Clinton Franks
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Evan Freely
Finance
Susana Freitas
A d vertising
Alicia Frey
S ocia l Work
Vernesha Friday
Psy ch ology
Jeffery Fromm
C om m u n ica tion
Carolyn Fulginiti
Finance

Cornelius Gallagher
M arketing
Patricia Gallagher
English
Donna Galligan
English
Paula Gallo
Mursing

Lourdes Garibotto
M od em Language
Jerry Garifine
Finance
Robert Garison
Finance
Rocco Gencarelli
Finance

Doreen Genua
P o litica l S cien ce
Lisa Geyette
M arketing
Jamilah Ghalieh
M anagem ent In form a tion
System s
Nicholas Ghizzone
English
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Geraldyne Giuditta
B io log y
David Gizzo
C om m u n ica tion
Denise Glenn
C rim inal Ju stice

Richard Glickman
C rim inal Ju stice
Lorene Golia
Finance
Lydia Gonzalez
C om p u te r S cien ce
Wanda Goodwyn
n u rsin g

Genevieve Gorman
n u rsin g
Linda Gorman
A cco u n tin g
Valerie Gourdine
n u rsin g
Cynthia Graham
n u rsin g

Patricia Gramuglia
n u rsin g
John Granaghan
M anagem ent In form a tion
System s
George Grigos
M arketing
Michael Grubowski
C rim inal Ju stice
Peter Gruchacz
M anagem ent In form a tion
System s
John Gualtieri
C om m u n ica tion
Donald Guarriello
A ccou n tin g
Tony Gutierrez
C rim inal Ju stice
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Glenn Giamo
A ccou n tin g

Ruddy Haddad
Elem entary Education

James Hahn
A ccou n tin g

Jason Hall
C rim inal Ju stice

Mary Alice Hally
nu rsin g

Keith Hanenian
A ccou n tin g
Phillip Hardy
P o litica l S cien ce
Robert Harlow
Finance
Yvonne Harris
English
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Lynn Hartman
nu rsin g
Pamela Haryn
Education
Lisa Hazlitt
M arketing
Leslie Head
nu rsin g

Deanna Healy
B iolog y
Sheryl Heaney
A ccou n tin g
Susan Hegarty
Elem entary Education
Melody Hendrickson
Psych ology
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Richard Hennessy
M arketing
Carl Henningson
C hem istry
Robert Henry
M arketing
Joseph Heredia
A ccou n tin g

Janice Hergert
C om m u n ica tion
Neal Hickey
Finance
Patricia Hickey
A rt
Haide Hilken
A ccou n tin g

Lisa Hillson
A rt
Helen Hind
A rt
Charlynne Hines
nu rsin g
Colleen Holmes
A ccou n tin g

David Holt
Business
Paul Hoogsteden
A ccou n tin g
Richard Horbacz
A ccou n tin g
Paul Horn
English

Stephen Horvath
C om p u ter S cien ce
Ursula House
B iology
Roy Huelsebusch
Finance
John Hughes
M anagem ent In form a tion
System s
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Louis Iannaci
A cco u n tin g
Juan Icaza
P o litica l S cien ce
Salvatore Intrieri
M arketing
Maria Isenburg
n u rsin g

Kristen Jackson
H ealth Education
John Jakubowski
Finance
Carol Janer
P sy ch ology
Joseph Janowski
B io log y

Mark Johnson
M arketing
Philip Johnson
C om p u te r S cien ce
Tammy Johnson
M arketing
Thomas Jowes
English

Jane Jubilee
English
Ross Juliano
C om m u n ica tion
Rochelle Katz
C rim inal J u stice
Brian Keane
S o cilo lg y

Ralph Keefe
A cco u n tin g
Nancy Keenan
P sy ch ology
Thomas Kehoe
C rim in a l J u s tice
Sharon Keigher
C om m u n ica tion
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Gerard Kelly
Psych ology
Mary Beth Kelly
C om m u n ica tion
Michael Kelly
English
Mark Kendall
M anagem ent

Kathleen Kennedy
C om m u nica tion

Tracy Kennedy
H istory

Kenneth Kiernan
C om m u n ica tion

Isaac Kiggundu
Finance
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Maureen Kilcomons
C h e m is t r y

Kyung Moon Kim
M a n a g e m e n t In f o r m a tio n
S ys te m s

Thomas King
M anagem ent

Patrick Kirley
A c c o u n t in g

Michele Klein
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Matthew Klinck
F in a n c e

John Kobus
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Christian Kohler
E c o n o m ic s

Jo Kondas
B i o lo g y

Michael Konzelman
M a rk e tin g

Joseph Korbar
M anagem ent

Jeffrey Kozak

Maria Koziol
A c c o u n t in g

Joanne Krasnansky
n u r s in g

Mary Ann Kricko
A c c o u n t in g

Mary Beth Kudla
A c c o u n t in g

Jeffrey Kueinak
Christine Kujbus
A c c o u n t in g

Eileen Kunu
E le m e n t a r y E d u c a t io n

Susan Kupec
C o m m u n ic a t io n
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Dedication
In the laboratory, a single light is burning. It reflects from the puddles of water he steps aside to avoid. There
is no one near him, or one with whom to share the rain. Perhaps a student is working late near the light, perhaps
a teacher. In another building, the priests may be talking, laughing, finishing their supper. The watchman may
be plodding through some empty hall. But these things are foreign to him, for he hears no sound but the sound
of the rain, and if others laugh and work in the warmness of their shelters, he cannot see them He feels very
much alone.
He walks on through the rain, his footsteps clicking out monotonous moments, his mind trading these
moments for moments past, moments once casually neglected now so very rich. He sees old faces, hears voices
long forgotten, recalls exquisite memories that had been lost . . . how long?
A girl in a blue evening gown.
A sleepy lecture on an April day.
A guy with a run-down jaloppy.
At home; at night; a line in a book.
How long ago, how long?
Was it yesterday?
From the rain comes another man, hurrying, bent into the storm, his coat collar huddles tight and high about
his neck. The man hesitates. As he lifts his head, the water flows from his hat brim in dribbling little streams.
They part mysteriously, as they had come together. And he is alone in the rain once again, in the soft
caressing rain. But he is not quite along as before. Something of his memories seem real. He walks on, the mo
ments of the present clicking by more easily to the tempo of his steps, the dimness of the laboratory liqht
touching his coat of olive drab.
And all about him is the rain,
gently falling through the night.
TO THE MEN in THE RAin, AROUHD THE WORLD, WHO OHCE WALKED in SETOHIA'S LIGHT, THIS BOOK IS
HUMBLY DEDICATED.
Galleon 1952

Dean Kurutz
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Lisa Kuszony
B u s in e s s

David Kutch
M anagem ent

Jamil Kyriakos
F in a n c e

Linda LaBella
E le m e n t a r y E d u c a t io n

Kathleen Labode
n u r s in g

Linda Lafreda
n u r s in g

Concetta Lagattuta
M a th e m a tic s
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Maria Landolfi
C om m u n ica tion
Michael Landolfi
A cco u n tin g
Gina Langston
C om m unication
Kathryn Lanigan
S ocia l Work

Roy Larsen
Finance

Michael Latorraca
Finance

Nancy Latshaw
A cco u n tin g

Timothy Latterner
C rim in a l J u stice

Tradition has always been one of Seton Hall's greatest assets, and the
senior ball of 1955 helped set the trend.____________
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Miu Ling Lau
C hem istry
Lisa Lauro
C om m u n ica tion
Beth Lawrence
C om m u n ica tion
Deborah Layton
M anagem ent and
Industrial R elations
Irene Leahy
Mursing
Jacqueline Ledden
English
Olinda Lemos
M anagem ent
Nancy Leone
A cco u n tin g

Darren Leotti
P o litica l S cien ce
Nancy Leung
M arketing
Lori Leva
B iolog y
Travis Levi
A m erican H istory

Kevin Levonaitis
M arketing
James Lewis
Finance
Penny Lewnes
P o litica l S cien ce
Peter Limeri
A ccou n tin g

Clara Limone
A ccou n tin g
Christine Lind
C om m u nica tion
Charles Links
H istory
Tracey Little
Psychology
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Kevin Litts
S econd ary Education
Angela Lombardi
C om m u n ica tion
Angela Lombardi
A cco u n tin g
Frank Longo
A d vertising

Edwin Lopez
C om m u n ica tion
Thomas Lopresti
A rt
Joseph Losardo
P sy ch ology
Amilcar Lourenco
A cco u n tin g

Theresa Lovallo
A cco u n tin g
Margaret Lubarski
Finance
Carmel Lucas
C hem istry
Adrienne Luongo
A rt

Thomas Luteran
M arketing
Lisa Ann Lutz
Mursing
Doreen Lynskey
C om m u n ica tion
Lawrence Macaro
M arketing

Heather Macconnell
English
Matilda Macera
A rt
Anne Magnusen
A cco u n tin g
A gnes Maher
n u rsin g
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Brian Maher
English
Diane Majerscak
M arketing
Maureen Majette
M anagem ent
Mary Makowski
M arketing

John Malcynski
B iolog y
Jack Malkin
M arketing
Karen Maloney
B iolog y
Donald Malter
A ccou n tin g
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When the weather breaks, a shade tree acts as a refuge from the overcrowded reference room.
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Angela Manco
M arketing

Perry Mandarino
A ccou n tin g

Deborah Mandell
Psychology

Archival Manley
C om m u nica tion

Paul Marabella
M anagem ent and
Inform ation Systems
Marcus Mardirosian
C om m unication
Michael Marosy
English
John Marques
M athem atics
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Laura Marraffino
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Joseph Marraro
P o litica l S cien ce
Luis Martinez
P o litica l S cien ce
William Mascitello
M anagem ent
Stephen Massood
B iology
Kari Mathews
nursing
Peter Matiaszek
A rt
Bohdan Matkiwsky
M athem atics

Lyda Matkiwsky
h istory
Kathleen Matta
Finance
Patrick Mauriello
C om m u nica tion
James Mavrikidis
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Michael Mayes
C om m u nica tion
Laura Mays
M odern Language
Elizabeth McCabe
M arketing
Seton McCabe
M arketing

Alan McCandless
C om m u nica tion
Michelle McCarty
A ccou n tin g
Susan McClellan
A ccou n tin g
Donald McCue
C om m unication
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Maureen McGayhey
Asian Studies
Margaret McGlone
English
Kevin McGovern
C om m u nica tion
Patricia McGovern
M arketing

Grace McGrath
P o litica l S cien ce
Jane McGuire
B iolog y
Martin McHale
C om m u nica tion
Frank McKenna
C om m u nica tion

PROGRESS IN THE COM ING DECADES

The future presents a vast and mysterious abyss of the unknown. In these times, each day's consummation
places a mark on world history. World consciousness has become a reality, and existence is a dubious quantity
when great powers have the potency to annihilate one another in moments.
Yet, life goes on, and mankind daily makes advances and discoveries in all fields of endeavor; discoveries that
would stagger the mind and test the limits of the wildest imagination.
The question now presents itself, "Where will this turbulent new decade take our University?” We certainly
believe that she will continue to move ahead, but what course will she elect to advance herself best in the
proverbial "seas of time”?
We of the Galleon view the new decade as a jumping off point for Seton Hall. We believe that she will launch
herself towards further outstanding achievements, making particular progress in the various fields of scholar
ship. It is time for a self-examination and new means toward achieving our ideals.
The heart of any education institution is in its power to teach the truth with the greatest facility and force. Se
ton Hall has been growing and maturing steadily, and evolving intellectually. When we look back upon Setonia's
tremendous quantitative expansion in the Fifties, let us envision, if possible, an intellectual advancement of
relative proportions for the Sixties.
We of the Galleon, 1960, hope, with humble respect for the Divine Will, that an intellectual rebirth so
described will be realized by the future Seton Hall. In an environment too often confused by ignorance and a lack
of true values, our University must aspire to mold men intellectually mature, and enduringly sustained by the
guiding principles of Catholicism.

Galleon 1960
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Jack McKnight
C om m u nica tion
Kevin McLaughlin
Finance
Richard McMahon
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Thomas McMurdo
M arketing
Dawn McNally
Finance
John McSharry
M arketing
Charles Mechler
C om m u nica tion
Maria Mena
B iolog y

Edelfonso Mendez
B iolog y
Karl Merle
C om m u nica tion
Katherine Meyer
Elem entary Education
Ralph Mezza
Finance

Donna Miceli
C om m u nica tion
Joseph Miele
M arketing
Evan Migliozzi
English
Celeste Miller
C om m u nica tion

Laura Miller
English
Scott Miller
Psychology
Michele Mitchell
English
Mary Moccio
A ccou n tin g
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Carolyn Moeller
C h e m is t r y

Maria Molee
M a rk e tin g

Susan Molke
M a rk e tin g

Connie Monaco
M a rk e tin g

Lisa Monaco
M anagem ent and
In d u s t r ia l R e la tio n s

Gerard Monahan
A c c o u n t in g

John Monahan
M anagem ent

Sean Moore
A c c o u n t in g

Sergio Morgado
M a n a g e m e n t In f o r m a t io n
S ys te m s

Michael Mormile
F in a n c e

David Morris
M a rk e tin g

William Morrissey
C r im in a l J u s t ic e

Kathleen Mosca
M anagem ent

Gerard Mosiello
P s y c h o lo g y

Lillian Mosley
M u rs in g

John Motta
P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Barbara Mullin
n u r s in g

David Munro
C o m m u n ic a t io n

Maureen Murin
E le m e n t a r y E d u c a t io n

Kevin Murnane
M a rk e tin g
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Stephen Murphy
C o m m u n ic a t io n

William Murphy
F in a n c e

Linda Murray
A c c o u n t in g

Grace Mustac
C o m p u t e S c ie n c e

Tara Mustachio
P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Michael Natale
C h e m is t r y

Adolfina Navarro
P s y c h o lo g y

Jeanne Nehila
S e c o n d a r y E d u c a t io n
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Whether a resident or commuter the library is the only place to be during finals.

Brian Nelson
M arketing
Chris Nelson
English
Susan Nennecke
B iology
Roger Nevius
M anagem ent and
Industrial R elations
Vasilios Nicholas
C om p u ter S cience
David Nielsen
M anagem ent and
Industrial Relations
Lisa Nisivoccia
M arketing
George Noll
Finance
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Michaele Notarangelo
S o cio lo g y
Joseph Notare
A ccou n tin g
Maria Nunes
Psych ology
Brian O'Brien
M arketing

Stephanie Occhipinti
A ccou n tin g
Maureen O'Connor
Psych ology
Ellen O'Donnell
A ccou n tin g
Janies O'Keefe
P o litica l S cien ce

Martha Oliva
Psych ology
Rene Oliver
Elem entary Education
Bonnie Olsen
M anagem ent and
Industrial R elations
Raymond Onofrio
C rim inal Ju stice
Noreen O'Rielly
S o cio lo g y
Patricia Orlando
Mursing
Jane O'Rourke
English
Kristine O'Rourke
Elem entary Education

Kathleen O'Sullivan
Elem entary Education
David Owens
M anagem ent
Julie Padula
Health Education
Rennie Pagurek
n ursing
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John Paladino
Psychology
Joanne Paletta
M arketing
Eva Pallai
nursing
Sam Palmucci
C om m u nica tion

Christina Pane
C om m u nica tion
Felix Papadakis
M arketing
Andrew Pappas
M anagem ent
Lenore Pasquino
C rim inal Ju stice

Susan Passera
Psychology
Danielle Pastena
A ccou n tin g
Binita Patel
A ccou n tin g
Gerald Pavlick
M anagem ent

Mariana Pedro
Psychology
Peter Pena
A ccou n tin g
Brian Peoples
C rim inal Ju stice
Brenda Perez
P o litica l S cien ce

Donna Perez
A rt
Ivonne Perez
C rim inal Ju stice
Victor Perez
C rim inal Ju stice
Susan Peters
History
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Edward Petitt
F in a n c e

Judith Petracca
n u r s in g

Lisa Petteruti
M a rk e tin g

Monica Pierson
E le m e n t a r y E d u c a t io n

John Pinho
C o m p u t e r S c ie n c e

Anthony Pinto
A c c o u n t in g

Robert Podesta
A c c o u n t in g

Karolyn Pogorzelski
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Carl Pollard
C om m u nica tion
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Alicia Possert
A dvertising
Jill Potts
C om m u n ica tion
Richard Prasad
P o litica l S cien ce

Dannette Prather
C rim inal Ju stice
Daniel Price
A ccou n tin g
Ralph Primavera
Finance
Angela Puccio
P o litica l S cien ce

Gary Purpura
A ccou n tin g
Moreen Quigley
Psych ology
Angel Quinonez
C rim inal Ju stice
Helen Radtke
C om m u nica tion

John Raido
Asian Studies
Rosalind Raimond
M arketing
Dana Rajoppi
Psychology
Justino Ramos
A ccou n tin g

Carolyn Ratta
C om m u nica tion
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Mary Ready
M arketing
Michael Reagle
Psychology
Kathleen Reddick
English
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History In Term s O f Battles

Our history has been written in terms of battles— their strategies, their results, their heroes, their victims. Man
has wasted his Man-ness on schemes based on greed and self-esteem. The resulting balance of terror has raped
a once beautiful world.
Now men have grown tired of their insane behavior. People clamor for an end to a war. The Liberals weep for
peace. The Conservatives rage for it. Protesting students have incurred the wrath of an 'older and wiser”
generation. The protesters are called Unshaven, Communist, Irreligious, Dirty.
Just what has that got to do with the protest? The silence of everyone else has not accomplished anythinq
anywhere.
Yet the creative flame which wells up from within is much more satisfying than the response to the flames
which threaten from without. On occasion we are able to drive back the wordly pressures; the strength of two is
not easily broken. The treats from the outside having been deferred, the barriers between us dissolve in the face
of honesty and a shared experience. Attuned to each other, we find joy in becoming as one.
This basic contact of one with one stands as a model and foundation for the larger, more complex, more
brittle relationships that make up the world. That world makes "alone” an experience we have little practice in.
Wrapped in our mad dashes from here to nowhere and back again, we are pressed on all sides by clocks that will
not stop and shattered at every turn by shrieking noisemakers.
The accumulation of our experience is worth little without the knowledge of where it came from and where it
pushes us. It is good to look inside and put ourselves together again.
That time is full of light and life. No longer afraid to open our eyes, we can regain sight of the beauty that can
be found in this place.

Galleon 1970

Lori Rediker
nursing
James Regan
A ccou n tin g
Catherine Reilly
P o litica l S cien ce
Joseph Reilly
Psychology

Gregory Reinholt
Psychology
Joseph Rejent
P o litica l S cien ce
Roxanne Rella
A rt
William Renzo
M arketing
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Joan ResnikofF
A ccou n tin g
Kimberly Rice
Elem entary Education
Marcia Richards
nu rsin g
Steve Rickard
A ccou n tin g

Thomas Rigg
M anagem ent Inform a tion
System s

Frances Rispoli
B iolog y

Thomas Rispoli
A ccou n tin g

Maryblanca Rivero
M arketing
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Robert Roche
Finance
James Rodimer
C om m u nica tion
Joan Rodney
S ocia l Work
Anna Rodriguez
M anagem ent

Pastor Rodriguez
C hem istry
Brigid Roeser
A dvertising
John Rogan
A ccou n tin g
Juliann Romaniw
Finance

Joseph Romano
A ccou n tin g
Elisa Rossi
B iology
Ered Roughgarden
M arketing
Pamela Roumeliotis
P o litica l S cien ce

Gail ROwe
Finance
Ursula Rowland
M arketing
Wesley Rowniewski
H istory
Dawn Rumage
Psychology

William Ruppert
A ccou n tin g
William Ruscica
Psych ology
Aldo Russo
P o litica l S cien ce
Francis Russo
English
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Janine Russo
C om m u nica tion
Nick Russo
M arketing
Robert Russotti
P o litica l S cien ce
Michael Ryan
M arketing

Nancy Ryan
A ccou n tin g
Randa Saad
P o litica l S cien ce
rrancine Saccente
B iology
Vincent Sagona
Psychology

John Salemi
P o litica l S cience
Jacqueline Samara
A ccou n tin g
Patricia Sammarro
nursing
Edward Samson
Finance

Michele Santamaria
Elem entary Education
Annette Santiago
C rim inal Ju stice
Anna Santolla
Finance
Vincent Santulli
B iology

Norma Sasso
n u cle a r M edicine
Michael Scalea
M anagem ent Inform ation
Systems
Kimberly Scary
Finance
Patricia Schaefer
Finance
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Richard Schaefer
Finance
John Schetelich
A cco u n tin g
Heidi Schirm
S ocia l Work
Linda Schlosser
n u rsin g

Karen Seneca
Psychology
Jeffrey Serio
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Vincents Setteducato
M anagem ent
Saad Shamsi
Finance
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John Shanoski
C om m unica tion
Sondra Sheridan
S ocia l Work
Susan Shore
A ccou n tin g
Gregory Shumway
P o litica l S cience

John Siberio
M angem ent
John Sieb
Finance
Elizabeth Sierra
Elem entary Education
Kathleen Sigmund
nursing
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Adrienne Signorelli
M arketing
Wendy Sinatra
C om m u nica tion
Anthony Slimowicz
A ccou n tin g
Natalie Slingerland
S ocia l Work

Raul Sloezen
P o litica l S cien ce
Galen Smith
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
John Smith
Business
Matthew Smith
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Tracey Smith
C om m u nica tion
Andrew Smoter
C rim inal Ju stice
Peter Soffel
S ocia l Work
Robert Sokoloff
A ccou n tin g

Steven Sorce
M arketing
Edward Sot
A ccou n tin g
Rafael Soto
Health Education
Dean Spenzos
A rt

Mary Ann Spoto
C om m unication
Mary Lu Sprague
C om m unication
Marlene Stadler
A ccou n tin g
Kathleen Stahl
n ursing
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Robert Stefan
S o cio lo g y
Howard Steiger
M anagem ent
Amy Steinitz
English
Paul Stetz
A ccou n tin g

Thomas Stickle
A ccou n tin g
David Stillings
Finance
Sharon Stockman
A ccou n tin g
Frederick Stotzer
A ccou n tin g

Kathy Stridacchio
Finance
Scott Struble
A ccou n tin g
Todd Suler
A ccou n tin g
Bernadette Sullivan
P o litica l S cien ce

Jill Sullivan
M arketing
Kelly Sullivan
A rt
John Supp
Finance
Daria Sweeney
Mursing

Kim Sweeney
nursing
William Swift
Finance
Lorraine Swysz
M arketing
Stephen Syby
H istory
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Societal Responsibilities Await Us
Moving through these pages you have been exposed to the writings of students who have passed through the
University before us. These selected excerpts from former Galleon Yearbooks have depicted the ethics of those
who lived, partied, and studied in the very rooms we have occupied. Like them, we will leave behind a legacy all
our own, an indelible mark on our alma mater.
It is not easy to foresee the future, but to speculate what the 1980s at Seton Hall will be remembered for in the
year 2000 is. Most of us would like to be remembered for the contribution we have made to the university,
whether big or small. Many events or ideas are worthy of such immortality, but only a very few are ever really
captured in words.
The Construction on campus is an inconvenience to those in the graduating class of '87, but to those in '88,
'89, etc., it will be remembered as an expansion, as an enhancement to the university itself. However, this
expansion would characterize our stay only to a small extent. Remember in 1960 the Student Center was only a
dream in the mind of its namesake, the late Bishop John J. Dougherty.
Some of the most obvious memories of the 80s would include the international turmoil we have faced as a na
tion, the moral question of surrogate parenting, the threat of AIDS, the awareness of the suffering of others
through actions such as "Live Aid." And in our own way we have all participated in each, even ifjust by being
aware of them.
The class of '87 would probably most like to be remembered as young professionals who during their years at
Seton Hall proved that they are worthy of moving on to greater challenges. As the year 2000 approaches
academic challenges will be replaced by the responsibilities society creates for us. Our ability to adopt these re
sponsibilities comes from the knowledge we have acquired from Seton Hall.

Craig Sykes
Finance
Joanne Tamburri
C om m u nica tion
Laura Taras
M arketing
Donna Tarby
Mursing

Denise Tarricone
C om m unication
Donna Tedesco
nursing
Karen Tedesco
Psychology
Mark Testa
A ccou n tin g
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Dwayne Thomas
C om m u nica tion
Eileen Tisdall
Finance
Shawn Tittley
C rim inal Ju stice
Elizabeth Tobias
Asian Studies

John Tobias
Fsysics
Jean Tomczyk
M anagem ent
Glen Tomlinson
Finance
Kimberly Tookes
Fsysics
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James Touhey
C om m u nica tion
Kevin Touhey
M arketing
Stephen Touma
English
Ninh Tran
Asian Studies

Joseph Trefiirt
English
Vincent Trovarelli
Finance
Grace Tullouch
A rt
Louis Turco
P o litica l S cien ce

Horace Turner
S ocia l and B ehavioral
S cien ce
Tina Turner
C hem istry
Ann Tyburski
P o litica l S cien ce
Catherine Tyson
Elem entary Education
John Valenti
A ccou n tin g
Arnold Valentin
C rim inal Ju stice
Jessica Valerio
C om m u nica tion
Andrew Valmon
C om m u nica tion

Steven Vanbrunt
M arketing
Virginia VanGenderen
English
Robert VanHorn
M arketing
Pamela VanHouten
C om m u nica tion
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Vincent VanVourellis
Finance
Richard VanWagner
P o litica l S cien ce
Athena Vardakis
n u rsin g
Silvia Vargas
B iology

Lisa Varrone
Psychology
Drelvi Vega
B iology
William Velardi
B iology
Stephanie Velazquez
Finance

Hilda Velez
M arketing
Thomas Ventrone
P o litica l S cien ce
Joseph Verducci
A dvertising
Mary Verducci
C om m u nica tion

Michael Veronsky
M anagem ent Inform ation
System s
Nancy Viana
C om m u nica tion
Janet Vizzone
M anagem ent
Santina Votruba
Finance
Esther Wagner
n ursing
Edward Walsh
H istory
Sheilah Walsh
C om m unication
Jia Pei Wang
Asian Studies
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Michael Wasylkiw
B iolog y

Sharon Weisgerber
nu rsin g

Brian Welch
E con om ics

Arlene Westermann
M anagem ent

Jennifer Wetherill
n ursing
William Whelan
Finance
Susan White
Elem entary Education
Blanca Wichy
A ccou n tin g
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Linda Wichy
A ccou n tin g
Lisa Wigfall
nursing
Michael Wilbraham
Secondary Education
Grayce Wilds
C om m u nica tion

Daniel Wilhoft
C om m u nica tion
Kelly Williams
M anagem ent
LaDine Williams
C om m u nica tion
Suzanne Williams
Elem entary Education

John Wilson
Legal Studies
Katherine Winkfine
S ocia l Work
John Winson
C om m u nica tion
Mary Wisniewski
Elem entary Education

Karen Wnorowski
nursing
Lisa Wood
A ccou n tin g
Deborah Wrazen
n ursing
Alexandra Wrzesien
nursing

Alan Wytanis
Finance
Susan Wytanis
A rt
Maria Yacabonis
A ccou n tin g
Eric Yang
B iology
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Christina Yewshenko
Finance
Daniel Yingling
Business
April ZafFarese
B iology
Kenneth Zak
A ccou n tin g

Dominick Zampino
B iology
George Zeliff
M anagem ent In fon na tion
System s
David Zenchak
M arketing
Elizabeth Zoda
M anagem ent
Jean Zoll
nursing
Celeste Zuber
nursing
Lisa Zuckerman
C om m u nica tion
John Zunic
H istory
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Everything’s N e w In

A 'C T I V I T I E
by Randy F. Jouben

Student leaders from several
groups take a moment to discuss
current activities in 1953
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hen Seton Hall
declared its mission to
educate the full physical
being its goal was to offer
the student more than
academics. In order to
accomplish this task
student activities were
formed.
The earliest groups to
appear at Seton Hall were
literary societies, science
society and a brass band.
Land was set aside for all
kinds of sports which the
students organized. A
major influx of
organizations occured
between 1864 and 1886 to
include religious societies,
The Bayley Debate Society
and the Dramatic
Company. This period saw
the first organized
athletics with the
formation of the Alert
Baseball Team, Seton
Lawn Tennis and Football
Associations.
Student publications
appeared in 1924 with The
Setonian as a monthly
newspaper and The White
and B lue as a yearbook.

The college radio station,
WSOU came on the air in
1948 in addition to the
first Student/Faculty
Cabinet. The First fraternal
organizations at Seton
Hall included The national
Society of Pershing Rifles,
a Drill Team/Fraternity,
Phi Beta Theta and Alpha
Kappa Psi,
Fraternity/Honor societies.
In 1962-63 Seton Hall's
first offically recognized
fraternities saw as many
as twenty groups formed.
Over the years the
popularity and demand for
certain activities have
shifted. Although some
organizations have faded
away or have taken new
names there is one thing
that remains constant:
The dedication to prove
educational experiences
beyond the classroom.
Brotherhood is the cornerstone
for fraternity m e m b e rs on
campus.
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by Randy F. Jouben

hoever said "Once
is never enough",
o b v io u s ly never
worked on a college year
book. After two years of edi
tors walking out, this year
brou ght a pleasant su r
prise, a staff that returned!
The same nucleus which
produced the 1986 Galleon
returned to the never end
ing task of publishing a
yearbook. With full knowl
edge of what was ahead of
them the staff started earli
er this year. A staff was re
cruited and reorganized in
order to compensate for
problems which occurred
last year. Once all the gears
were in place the difficult
work began.
The staff had to select a
theme and direction for the
book. After much brain
storming, often only a slight
drizzle, they decided on
"E v e r t h in g O ld is Hew
Again," which tied into the
130th anniversary of the
university. In order to devel
op the theme many hours
were spent researching. For
anyone who has never visit
ed the archives, it is quite
an experience. Volum es
upon volumes of history is
recorded in the cramped
quarters. Having personally
been assigned the task of
accumulating and writing
the history I have only one
word of advice, never do a
historical theme again!
The way I feel about the
theme is also expressed by
the editorial staff, never
again! About the time the
problems of the 1986 book
w ere re s o lv e d and we
thought we new what we

W
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were doing new problems
began to arise. Hew chal
le n g e s w ere con stan tly
faced. It was only due to un
ending dedication and ex
perience that this book was
well ahead of last years
schedule.
In retrospect, those mem
bers of the staff that have
stuck it out over the past
two years to see one or
both books to the end have
gained much more than
they realized. Friendships
which were put to the test
and remain are the ones
that will never be lost. Even
those who were not the
best of friends have be
come closer due to their
common tasks. In the most
trying time we all found
something or someone to
laugh at and help us deal
with the pressures present
ed. Finally if it was not for
the assistance of our photo
re p re se n ta tiv e and the
calming influence of our
yearbook representative,
things may have been a lot
worse. The dedication of
these men are appreciated
by this staff.

Editor in Chief Diana Donofirio re
laxing at her desk after a tough
day of jo b searching.
Associate Editor Diana Anderson
jumps at the chance to type year
book stories into the terminal.

Copy Editor, Sheilah Walsh dreams of the day
that the yearbook office will be just a memory.

Photography Editor, Bill Renzo is caught with
out his camera in the Pub.

Assistant Photography Editor, Debbie Feehan
on assignment at the Pike cottage.

Jostens Representative, Jerry Salamone wants
to know when the '87 yearbook will finally be
finished.

Athletics Editor, Bill Sullivan searches for the
missing soccer photos.

Business Manager, Randy Jouben chooses
which historic photos to include in the
yearbook.

For a change of pace Layout Editor, Luanne Hipko, helps copy fit the senior section.
I
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SETON IAN
Where Students "Read All About It!"
by Margaret McGlone

new format and up
dated graphic equip
ment were a few of
the changes that hit the Setonian this year.
Led by Editor-in-Chief
Peggy McGlone and Dennis
Dougherty, Managing edi
tor, the small, yet hard
working staff covered all as
pects of campus life. Beth
L aw ren ce, news editor,
Catherine McGuire, fe a 
tures editor, Moira Sullivan,
arts editor and Red Birch,
sports editor, wrote about
c a m p u s p o litics, arts,
sports and major events. A
tough editorial policy and
renewed emphasis on cam
pus life highlighted the
new spapers co m p reh en 

A

sive coverage.
In addition to the weeklv
4/
issues, the staff produced a
sports edition featuring a 4color front page of a stu
dent d raw n c o m p u te r
g rap h ic. The full c o lo r
spread was a first in Setonian history.
The year closed with hon
ors for several staffers. The
new Jersey Society of Pro
fessional Journalism - Sig
ma Delta Pi awarded Dou
gherty a first p la c e for
opinion and Sullivan and
Birch first and second, re
spectively, in features.

News Editor Beth Lawrence is assited by Joe Eckert in the graphics
lab.

Marcus Mardirosian, Jr., takes a nap on the graphics table before a latenight trip to Tribune Publishing.

Moira Sullivan, arts editor, and
her assistant Maria Landolfi try to
size a picture.
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mmamm

Seton ian 's inaugural staff of
1924.

Catherine McGuire, left, features
editor measures copy type as Tra
cy B o g g ie r and Jairy nelson
watch.
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w&01u
The Voice Of Seton Hall
Sundays at 11 p.m. "Hite
Rock's" core is the new mu
sic scene such as other col
lege radio stations advo
cate in addition to blues
or the p ast th ree
years, WSOU, Seton and rock.
The new format at WSOU
Hall Radio, has been
consists
of a rotating pro
g o in g
th ro u g h
so m e
changes. In 1983, the for gram. For example, the first
mat was one of album ori cut played is usually a clas
ented rock (AOR) and it sic rock song of The Who or
turned to middle of the Led Zeppelin. This may be
road programming. The fol followed by a current hit
lowing year the station ex from Van Halen or Bon Jovi.
perimented with a Top 40 The third track usually goes
format. With the most re into harder rock. After this,
cent change to a hard/clas- local bands or more classic
sical rock format, WSOU is music is played. WSOU fre
getting the response and re q u en tly re c e iv e s d em o
sults they have been seek tapes. The latest is from a
ing. According to Dan Fano, band billing themselves as
program director, "The re "Kid Gloves." Tapes from
sponse is good, the phone bands such as this receive
a chance for air play from
is constantly ringing."
Since the format change, the station. At this point the
WSOU has launched itself hour is up and the program
into recently unclaimed ter rotates back to its begin
ritory. The station is gaining ning combination.
This programming seems
much attention and is being
billed as Hew York's num to be successful, it gives the
audience a variety of rock
ber one hard rock station.
WSOU is broadcast with music. In a conversation
2,000 watts of power and is with D.J. Dawn Wroyck, she
transmitted to various parts said, "S in c e the format
of the tri-state area. The sta change, we have not been
tion puts its hard rock pro treated as a college station.
gramming into use Monday We are treated profession
through Thursday 6 a.m. to ally. We are filling the gap in
6 p.m . and Friday on the Hew York market."
This is evident in the
through the weekend at
amount
of response that
various times. At other in
tervals, WSOU takes care of WSOU has been getting
it's community/ethnic pro from record companies and
gramming. For the individ local clubs. The station has
uals whose taste in music been working with L'Amour
differs from the format, and the Cat Club sponsor
there are programs such as ing W SOU nights.
With the format change,
"H ite R ock'' which airs
Wednesday, Thursday and the staff at WSOU is getting

F
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WSOU Radio

DJ's Dave Packer and Dawn Wroyck and station manager Dan Blackman
pose in front of the WSOU banner.

a taste of radio on the pro
fessional level. Dan Black
man, WSOU's Station Man
ager, said, "The students
are learning more about
promotion and public rela
tions, interaction with lis
ten ers
and
the
community."
"W e are the only outlet
with this type of program
ming thus bringing the re
cord companies, bands and
clubs to us. This in turn is
educating staff and prepar
ing them for a career in the
broadcasting field."
Hats off to WSOU for not
being a follower in college
radio but an innovator.
"WSOU, the voice of Seton Hall, is
on the air!” (1948)

SGA officers left to right: John
Walsh-vice-president, Frank Russo-president, Cathy Reilly-secretary, Brian O'Brien.

way you define power. It
doesn't mean you have say
all' over everyone."
"Frank lost sight of the
fact that all of the officers
w ere his p e e r s .'' said
Stalica.
"As individuals, we had
our own accomplishments;
as a team we were lacking,"
said O'Brien.
"Frank had a lot of ener
gy, but I believe it was mis
directed. He had a lot of
go o d ideas, but p e o p le
took them the wrong way,"
said Cathy Reilly, secretary.
"Frank wasn't willing to
work within the system.
There were a lot of good
Russo said that the Sen people up there (Student
ate is rewriting the SGA con Activities), but Frank wasn't
stitution which has been
willing to work with them,"
under fire throughout the she said.
year for its "vagueness."
According to Russo, SGA
He said the constitution will has contributed to the pos
be finished before he steps sible installation of a "C ol
down in April.
lege Hour," next year and
"SGA president is a cere reco gn ized the b o w lin g
monial position. I went un team, the hockey team and
der fire because I tried to the SHU crew during his
expose this." Russo was re term. SGA also brought Wil
ferring to the Senate's at liam F. Buckley, Jr. to speak
tempt to impeach him last at the university.
According to Ed Walsh,
October.
While Russo claims the vice president, "W e did ac
SGA cannot be successful complish individual goals,
until the president is given but as a team little was
the power to appoint his of d o n e d u e to p e rs o n a l
ficers, with the exception of
the vice president, other
members of SGA disagree.
"SGA can work, it will
work, and it has worked.
You just have to be willing
to work with the people that
are there with you," said
Brian O'Brien, treasurer.
"Frank wanted SGA to be
autocratic. He wanted to
run it by himself. Frank for
got we also were elected,"
said O'Brien.
Lisa Stalica, acting direc
tor of Student Activities and
SGA advisor, said, "The
SAB crew members left to right : Back row : Nick Syristatides, John
SGA president is always go
Kobus, JP McAvaddy, Rich Van Wagner Third R ow : Tara Hally, Andra
ing to be a contact person
San Julian, Lisa Batitto, Vic Mano Second R ow : Lisa Petitt, Stephanie
and his is powerful. But 1 Tamburri Front Row : Deanni Lippi, Michele Olson, Suzanne Jones,
feel it all depends on the
Janice Hergert, Gerri Libertelli.

SQA /SAB
by Beth Lawrence

s the newly elected
Student Government
A ssociation (S G A )
officers prepare to step into
office April 22, this year's
officers end their term on a
mixed note.
The executive board has
been troubled by a lack of
unity betw een President
Frank Russo and his three
officers since the beginning
of their term. While Russo
claimed his officers "were
working around him/' they
contend that his desire for
control of SGA has prevent
ed them from working with
him. S G A 's relationship
with the Student Senate
was not harmonious either,
as friction between the sen
a to rs and the c a b n e t
seemed constant.
While Russo regards the
year as a successful one for
student government, his
fellow officers are some
what less optimistic.
"It was a great year. We
put all of the attention on
SGA. We had our disagree
ments, but changes are be
ing made and will be made
by the end of my term,"
said Russo.

A

conflicts."
W a lsh said that SGA
bought a new copy ma
chine for student organiza
tions' use, "better defined
the Pub's club member
ship," and secured space
allocation for student orga
nizations through the ef
forts of the Student Center
Advisory Board.
This year the transition
period for the new SGA offi
cers has been extended
from two weeks to more
than two months. "I think it
is a wonderful idea if they
utilize it," she said.
"\ can't remember ever
seeing anything that was in
dicative of student support
here and that's sad. Stu
dent government can turn
that around," said Stalica.
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Students Against
Vandalizing
The Environment

SAVE
to preventing vandalism on
campus. Willie Ortiz, Resi
dent Student Association
(RSA) president, said, "I
t 3 a.m., whether you think it's my duty to make
are sleeping, party sure the resident halls are
ing, or maybe even kept up.''
studying, a sense of fore
According to Ortiz, last
boding seems to hang in year alone vandalism dam
the air. Suddenly, a piercing age amounted to $60,000.
shriek screams in your ear. This does not include 3,500
Yes, it's another fire alarm. man hours at $16 per hour
Such is a typical scenario that amounted to an addi
depicting the life of a resi tional $56,000. In addition,
dent student. This scenerio the
u n iversity
spen t
may charge, however, due $20,000 to repair damage
to the efforts of Students from vandalism in the resi
Against Vandalizing the En dence halls this past uni
vironment (SAVE).
versity day.
The efforts of SAVE have
"O ur goals is to have ev
become especially visible ery student with a SAVE
in the past few weeks with poster on his door," said
signs around the residence Ortiz.
halls warning, "Think be
Additional plans for the
fore you pull, somebody's future, sponsored by the
watching you,'' and other RSA, in clu d e the Snuff
such "threats.''
night party. Buttons will
SAVE is also committed also be distributed among
by Jairy Nelson

A

Resident Student
Association
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students prom oting the
SAVE campaign.
Bruce Burman and Pete
Ryan were honored as RA's
of the month for organizing
a division of SAVE, specific
to Boland Mall. Boland Hall
A g a in s t
Fire
A la rm s,
BHAFA, was formed "to get
peer pressure to stop irre
sponsible people from set
ting off fire alarms," said
Burman.
In the campus-wide cam
paign against fire alarms
and vandalism, students
have been urging to volun
teer with SAVE in making
posters and patrolling the
residence halls at night.
" W e re trying to get
groups together to patrol
from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. in
the lounges, especially on
Thursday's," said Ryan.
Ryan also urged students
to look out for offenders
th e m s e lv e s and rep o rt

them if they are caught.
A reward for catching
such offenders has been
considered. The amount of
the reward, however, has
not been finalized.
So far, students' efforts
have paid off. "The number
of fire alarms have been
drastically reduced," said
Jennifer Pellard, freshman.
"Last Thursday, we had
no alarms, which contrasts
to the average two to four
alarms per night," Burman
said.
"Also, many students are
talking about it. They're
more are aware of the prob
lem," said Ryan.

Commuter
Council

GLOBAL SCOPE
eton Hall University
M odel U nited n a 
tions was held on November 20-22, 1987 at the
Bishop Dougerty Student
Center. This annual confer
ence, which is also refered
to as Globalscope, is de
sig n e d to sim u late the
workings of the Un. The
c o n fe re n c e and m o d e l
deals with the major prob
lems facing the world of the
90 s and the role of the
United nations system as
well as other approaches to

S

ducted a model of the un
General Assembly, taking
into account presentations
by the experts participating
in the conference.
A report on the confer
ence and the model is be
ing prepared summarizing
the views of experts and
resolutions aimed toward
the strengthening of the
un's system adopted in the
model General Assembly. It
will be widely circulated
among the US government,
scholarly and non-governSecretary-general Joe Tell talk with undersecretary James Allen
about the mornings meeting.
________________

School of Business, Seton
Hall University, formerly
Chief Economist, Bank of
India.
Secretary general for the
conference and model was
Joseph Fell, a Seton Hall
senior. He was assisted by
under-secretaries general
Owen Albert, James Allen,
Annette Giardano, Michael

Kelly and Anthony Mazza.
Faculty advisor for the con
ference and model was Dr.
Robert Manley, chairman of
the
P o litical
S c ien c e
Department.

Dr Manley plays host to delegates during a Model UN lunch.

world order.
G lobalscope was orga
nized by political science
majors and involved diplo
mats from three of the five
permanent members of the
UH Security Council (China,
the Soviet Union and the
United Kingdom), secretari
at officials from the UN De
partment of Disarmament
Affairs, Political Affairs Of
fice, Enviromental Program,
Development Program, and
Education, Science and
Cultural Organization. In
addition leading scholars
and heads of non-govern
mental organizations affili
ated with the UN. Students
from Seton Hall, Fordham,
and Pace universities con-

mental organization circle.
Among those participat
ing in the conference were
Dr. H erchell C h a lle n o r,
UNESCO representative to
the UN Development Pro
gram ; Dr. John L o g u e ,
head of the Common Heri
tage Institute, Villanova
University; Richard Hudson,
Executive Director, War/
Peace Center, New York
City; Dr. Joseph Baratte,
Executive Director, Federal
ist Office at the UN; Dr. Die
trich Fischer, Center of In
te rn a tio n a l
S tu d ie s,
Princeton University; Wil
liam Lawler, editor of the
UN D isa rm a m e n t Y e a r 
book; and Dr. V.T. Math
ew s, W. Paul Stillm an

Delegates discuss the role of the U.M. in the '80 s.
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Finance Club
Tours New York Stock Exchange
he Seton Hall Univer
sity Finance C lu b
was established in
the fall of 1982 by a group
of ambitious senior Finance
majors under the direction
of Dr. Henry Arnold, profes
sor of finance. The main ob
jective of this club is to in
crease the knowledge of its
members to the world of fi
nance beyond that of a
classroom situation and
the club has been more
than successful in achiev
ing its goal this past year.
To fulfill its principal func
tion of exposing its mem
bers to the worlds of fi
nance and informing them
about career opportunities
in the field, the club invited
a number of guest speakers
from leading financial and
industrial firms in the na
tion including Drexel Burn
ham L am bert, Ethicon,
Howard Savings Bank and
First Fidelity Bank. The club
also helped its members
get interviews with Dean
Witter and Prudential Insur
ance company.
In March the club orga
nized its annual trip to the
Hew York Stock Exchange
where its members were
given a tour of the trading
floor and a very interesting

T

lecture on th securities
industry.
A secondary, and yet very
important goal of the Fi
nance Club is to increase
the p articip atio n o f its
members in University life
and to project Seton Hall in
a p o sitiv e m an n er. To
achieve this the club took
an active part in the Uni
versity Open House, helped
incom ing freshm an who
had questions about the
Business School, offered
free help to finance majors
who had problems in their
finance classes and the offi
cers of club represented Se
ton Hall at the prestigious
EIC/ Intelligence telecom

Marketing Club
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munications seminar held
in Hew York City.
The Finance Club howev
er is not strictly academic, it
is also a social organiza
tion. The club's annual ban
quet was once again a roar
ing success. At the banquet
the club recoganized its ju 
nior and senior members
who have m aintained a
Q.P.A. of 3.25 and above by
the distribution of the Fi
nancial Management Asso
ciation H o n o r S o ciety
Award.
1986-87 was the most
successful year in the Fi
nance Club's short and yet
active life. It was the close
collaboration between the

e x e c u tiv e b o a rd m e m 
bers— Saad Shamsi, presi
dent; Ralph Prim avera,
v ic e-p resid en t; Patricia
Schaeffer, secretary; Kevin
Culley, treasurer; Dr. Ar
nold the organization's ad
visor and the members that
made this year the success
that it was.
The Finance Club wel
c o m e s all m a jo rs and
makes learning a rewarding
experience.

Accounting Club

Biology Club
Initiates Research Interest
By Laura Grygotis

he Biology Sciences
Society (BSS) is one
student organization
with which many Seton
Hall students may not be
familiar. As its name
implies, this club is run
for and by science majors,
specifically biology majors.
The club is administered
by an executive panel
under the guidance of
faculity advisors. BSS
officers include Marc
Florentino, president;
Dominick Zampino, vicepresident; Laurie Leva,
secretary; John DaCosta,
treasurer; and Darren
Campo activities
coordinator.
The club has
approximately 50
members, the largest
percentage being juniors
and seniors. According to
Florentino, the club hopes
to increase its enrollment
by getting freshman
students involved right
from the beginning.
According to Florentino,
"the objective of the BSS
is to get the science
students interested in
science.” The club
encourages science
students to do more than
just come to class and
then go home.
The club feels that one
very effective way of
getting biology students
interested in science is to
give then an opportunity
to get practial hands-on
knowledge experience in
the laboratory. Because of
the close interaction
between Seton Hall's
biology faculty and BSS,
this is possible for the
student who is willing to
put in the time and work.
Many students,
especially upperclassmen,

T

work alongside a faculty
member on their
particular research
project. This research
experience is invaluable
when it comes to getting a
jo b in a scientific field or
applying to graduate or
medical school.
The BSS also serves the
scientific-oriented
community. The club
provides private tutors for
biology students having
trouble in any science
courses. Tutoring is done
on a volunteer basis and
is at no cost to the
student.
They also sponsor
lectures which educate
and inform students,
faculty and other
community members on a
wide variety of biological
topics.
The BSS may seem like
all work and no play, but
this is certainly not the
case. Traditionally the
club hosts intramural co
ed softball and volleyball
teams. They also hold an
annual Halloween mixer
for members. This year a
Christmas party was
planned that included the
faculty as well.

Circle K
Club
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
■

:

Gives Appalachian R elief

■ >

.

r. Martha Werner and
five Seton Hall stu
d en ts h a v e
em 
barked on a relief program
for Appalachia involving
trips to the area and oncampus services.
Appalachian Relief Ser
vices (ARS), a group spon
sored by Campus Ministry,
is extending a hand to the
n eed y
p e o p le
of
Appalachia.
The first trip, made last
spring, brought the group
to Wayne County, W.V. The
ten hour trip was lessoned
by talking about hopes and
fears regarding the purpose
of the trip.
The actual purpose of the
trip was to meet and work
with over 100 high school
and college students, and
a d u lt v o lu n te e rs . They
came together for one week
to give their time and to
help make the homes of
the Appalachian people saf
er and warmer places to
live. Although the trip was
geared toward helping oth
er people, what actually
h ap p en ed was that the
group came to some real
izations about themselves.
"W e came to appreciate
what we have more of,"
said Claire Borkowski, a se
nior nursing student and a
member of the crew who
went to Appalachia.
The other students who
participated in the Appala
chian trip were Claudia Cavan agh w ho g ra d u a te d

S
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from SHU in May, and ju  electricity and bunkbeds.
niors James Cavanagh, Jo The first day at camp, they
seph Longo, and Jeannine met with the work crews
and visited their work sites
Longo.
The first two nights, the to find out what materials
group stayed with the Sis they would be using. They
ters of Charity in Fort Gay, covered the gammut from
W.V., w here they talked pinning trailer bottoms to
about people of the area building porches.
It was not all work, how
and how they live. They at
tended the local Catholic ever. Each evening after a
Church where 27 families meal cooked by some of
drove one and a half hours the local women, they had
a chance to swim and get to
each way to worship.
"W e visited with these know each other. After
people and learned that swimming, there was an
there are two things that o th e r activity su ch as
are important in life; faith in square dancing or a Com
God and the family. Also, munion service.
On the trip home, the
no matter how little they
had, they were always will gro u p a g re e d that they
ing to share with us," said were hooked on helping the
Appalachian p oeple and
Borkowski.
The second night of the that they would be back to
trip, the group drove to Mar continue friendships that
shall University in Hunting- were made, to help others,
ton, West Virginia, and were and to appreciate what they
greeted by Bob Bondurant, have.
The group is planning to
the C am pu s Minister at
return
next spring.
Marshall.
' We enjoyed a h o m e
made lasagna dinner and
got to know many of the
people we would be work
ing with," said Borkowski.
After dinner, the group
listened to people who had
previously worked at such
camps and watched slides
of the same.
On Monday morning they
m o ved to C a b w a y lin g o
State Forest where they
stayed for the rest of the
week in barracks equipped
with running water, toilets,

,
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CHINESE
NEW YEAR
by Randy F. Jouben

tudents of Seton Hall
University were invit
ed to take a trip to
the Orient on Saturday,
January 31 when the Chi
nese Association presented
their annual Chinese Hew
Year Concert and Dance.
The event was held in the

S

Main Lounge of the Bishop
Dougherty Student Center.
For the low airfair of $5, stu
dents, faculity and quests
were able to dabble in the
culture of the Orient. Activi
ties included traditional
Chinese performances in
dance and the m arshall
arts. Oriental cuisine was
provided and the many
tastes of the Far East were
availble for all to sample.

In addition to the tradtional arts of the East a live
D.J. was on hand spinning
disks from both sides of the
sea. The dancing and festivites lasted through the
night.
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SPIRIT CLUB
Promotes "Hoop-La”
By Catherine McGuire

ave you ever gone to
a Pirate Basketball
game against a
school that seemed to
bring half of its student
body to the gym? Were their
cheers and enthusiasm was
so overwhelming that you
left the game feeling like a
manic depressive?
Did it ever seem as if peo
ple from these schools
were crawling and sprawl
ing about the arena,
spreading their school spir
it? Did you sit with a jumbo
tub of popcorn and realize
that the only sign of spirit
you had was the Seton Hall
window sticker on the car
out in lot C24?
And did you ever feel like
you wanted to scream and
yell your head off like the
opponents fans, but since
you were sitting with your
parents and a few of their
Seton Hall alumni friends
that such behavior would
be inappropriate.
Mike Reagle, a senior psy

H

chology major, had the port for the players. As
feeling that there was a more and more people get
great deal of school spirit involved in the SHU Crew,
waiting in the wings of the noise level at the game
Walsh Gym. He followed his will also increase. The team
hunch and the result was can only respond positively
the birth of a new club, the to such an outburst of
SHU Crew.
school spirit.
"The SHU Crew is a spirit
Right now the SHU Crew
club” said Reagle. "At oth will be going to all home
er schools, there are games and is hoping to get
groups of students who sit travel accomodations to
behind the baskets and are the away games. "In the fu
really into it— every game. I ture, we ll go to all the ma
figured if they can do it, why jor sporting events on cam
can t we.” Reagle, a former pus,” said Reagle.
Pirate cheerleader, said the
Members of the SHU Crew
aim of the club is "general will travel to all games by
ly to promote school bus and will sit in the sec
spirit.”
tion behind one of the bas
This will be accom kets. The Brendan Byrne
plished at basketball Arena in East Rutherford,
games, with a large group site of the Pirates home Big
of vociferous students East competitions, seats
flaunting painted faces, 400 people in this section.
posters, and other spirit Ticket packages for the stu
gimmicks. There is also the dent cost $35 and includes
possibility that the Pep transportation to and from
Band, which accompanied the games and the cost of
the Pirates last year, will be the ticket.
on hand.
The club was realized
Hot only is the chanting with the help of Lisa Stalica,
of cheers and waving of acting director of Student
pom poms a great deal of Activities, who advised Rea
fun, it is also a terrific sup gle about university policy
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about forming a club. First,
he drew up a set of bylaws
and constitution stating the
purpose of the club. A ros
ter of members was created
and submitted to the Stu
dent Government Associa
tion (SGA). The next step
was to find an advisor; Dr.
Donald Lombardi of the de
partment of Psychology ac
cepted the position.
The club became official
on November 3,1986 when
Reagle received the docu
ments approved by the SGA
officers.
Freshman Bob Kleppinger has been a contrib
uting factor to the realiza
tion of the club. Kleppinger
met with athletic director
Larry Keating and also drew
up flyers to publicize the
SHU Crew.

1

ALPHA EPSILON RHO
Welcomes Communications Majors
Seton Hall's chapter of
AERho has six officers in
cluding Pavloski, Anna Ma
rie Polizzano, vice-presi
ommunication ma dent and Patricia Aponte,
jors at Seton Hall secretary. Also included are
have recently tuned Mary Jo Horowicz, profes
into the wave of Alpha Epsi
sional and alumni coordi
lon Rho, AERho, the nation nator; Paul Cusumano,
al Broadcasting Society.
treasurer and Teresa BurFormed in 1943, Alpha eggerman, public informa
Epsilon Rho has 100 chap tion coordinator.
ters at colleges and univer
sities nationwide with over
2,200 members, new to the
Seton Hall community this
year, AERho has attracted
students who wish to make
contact with media profes
sionals and to prepare to
enter the broadcasting in
dustry including journal
ism, industrial television
and cable television. "The
purpose of AERho is to
bring students and profes
sionals together on a one to
one basis" said Veronica
Pavloski, president of
AERho at Seton Hall.
"We want to generate a
student organization that
Regional and national
promotes academics and
professionalism in the conferences are held dur
broadcasting field," said ing which students in a geo
Dr. Francis Cheslik, advisor graphical area meet and
of Seton Hall's AERho learn more about each oth
er and about the broadcast
chapter.
"AERho allows you to get ing industry.
Competition between
a good backround because
you get to meet important members also brings them
people in the business. together in the Regional
They also recommend Production Awards compe
helpful courses to take," tition. Students* are award
said Jim Rodeimer, a mem ed for their audio, video,
arid film production
ber of AERho.
Members of AERho are accomplishments.
Cheslik said the club will
also assisted in their job
search. Seminars are con be helpful to broadcasting
ducted on resume writing students because it is basi
and preparing for inter cally a self teaching experi
views. Valuable experience ence for the students. "Stu
can be obtained through dents can ask professionals
participation in any intern for advice about things they
ship program offered by the want to know— about
industry contacts a mem where the jobs are and
about getting them."
ber may meet.
By William Nelson

G

A national convention
brings all AERho members
together once a year. Re
cent conventions took
place in Hew York, Atlanta,
Los Angeles, and attracted
over 600 members. Those
attending heard NBC's
Brandon Tartikoffand Steve
Sohmer, MPAA's Jack Valente, spokesman for the
motion picture industry,

"W e Want
To Generate
A Student Organization
That Promotes
Academ ics And
Professionalism In The
Broadcasting Field/'
and Double Day Broadcast
ing's Gary Stevens. Also at
tending were Casey Kasem,
host of America Top 40,
Ted Turner, president of
Cable Hews network, and
other industry leaders.
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P/RCapt. Randy Jouben performs
the "commander's walk” during a
University Day performance.
The team takes time out from the
National Championship Meet to
pose with their newest trophies.

250/ Pershing Rifles

With Seton Hall s Famed Pershing Rifles
ne of the greatest
difficulties is
becoming number
one. An even more
difficult task is staying
there. This was the hard
lesson the 1986 national
Champion Seton Hall
Pershing Rifles Company
K-8 Drill Team learned
this year.
The year started out
well for the team
composed mostly of
championship veterans.
Early in the first semester
they had several
performances to including
opening ceremonies for
the new Residence Hall, a
University Day
performance, and several
local exhibitions.

O

On november 1, the
team was visted by the
United States Army Old
Guard which is the Army's
official precision drill
team. The two
organizations shared ideas
and marching sequences.
The visit was also marked
by a University
Proclamation which
honored these two teams
and the spirit of
cooperation between the
"Old Guard" and
Company K-8. This
proclamation now sits in
their Museum in
Washington, D.C. and the
Pershing Rifles office for
future generations to see.
With a great start like
this, who thought anything

could go wrong? The first
meet at Villanova proved
to be disappointing with
the team losing honors by
only a few points. Due to
a lack of funds the team
had to raise several
thousand dollar in order
to compete at nationals in
Colorado. For several
months it looked hopeless
to most, but finally the
funds were raised and
they were on their way.
It was in the midst of
their preparation that
tragedy struck the team
once again. Two vital
members of the team
could not go to Colorado,
one due to illness the
other a major injury. The
team was still optimistic

and did very well. In the
end they lost first place by
only a few points. The
team took an overall
position of number two in
the nation.
The season may have
closed on a down note but
the team is confidant
about next year. Most of
the squad will consist of
four-year veterans and
some outstanding recruits.
With this core a return to
national champions looks
very good.
Although next years
team is strong, the team
will never forget the men
who have given so much
in order for the team to
grow over the past years.

________________ ______________________
Drill Team members honor the
opening of New Residence Hall
with a 21 gun salute
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Frats Adopt
To New Homes
And New Rules
by Randy F. Jouben

Party With The

PIKES

252j Fraternities

he In terfratern ity
Council (IFC) is the
governing body of all
Greek fraternities on the Seton Hall campus. The IFC is
designed to regulate cam
pus policies in regards to
the way fraternities may
conduct their b u sin ess.
Two major concerns this
year were the need for more
space and an anti-hazing
policy.
Due to the relocation of
the resident cafeteria to the
Galleon room in the stu
dent center, the ta b le s
which housed the fraterni
ties had to be relocated to
the last two bays of the stu
dent center. The IFC devel
oped a proposal to move
the Greeks to parts of the
Study Lounge, The Pub and
the new Pizzeria in Duffy
Hall.

T

The p ro p o s a l w as recieved which much enthusi
asm and the Department of
Student Activities was suc
cessful in relocating the
Frats around the campus.
In addition the policies of
the Study lo u n g e w ere
changed in order to make
the area more conducive to
the Greeks. The relocation
came in time to allow the
groups the needed expo
sure for the preparation for
"ru sh " which began in the
first week of October.
In the second semester
the IFC was forced to develope a strong anti-hazing
policy after the fraternity,
Sigma Pi, was charged with
conducting events which
were considered to be haz
ing of their pledges. The
charge was only a rumor,
but spurred the IFC to act
against future incidents
which may occour.
John W alsh, associate
justice of the IFC, said the
policy describes hazing as "

. . . any action taken or situ
ation created intentionally
to produce degredation,
public ridicule, or physical,
m en tal, or e m o tio n a l
abuse.''
Action is defined as " . . .
unwaranted touching of the
body . . . publicly wearing
apparel which is conspicu
ous, embarrassing and not
in normally in good taste . .
. public use of offensive ges
tures of language . . . activi
ties and situations violating
religious precepts or the
rules and regulations of the
IFC, or Seton Hall Universi
ty, or any laws of the feder
al, state or local govern
m en ts." The policy was
originally suggested two
years ago but at the time
student affairs did not think
there was a need for it.
The policy was developed
using the Zeta Beta Tau na
tional anti-hazing policy
and the Hew Jersey anti
hazing policy as guidelines.
Prior to the instituting of the
policy the IFC had no anti
hazing policy. "They didn't
c o n d o n e h a z in g ," said
Walsh, "but they didn't for
bid it either."
After finding a fraternity
guilty of hazing, the IFC
may sanction the fraternity.
According to the policy, the
sanctioning, "does not pre
clude additional sanctions
from being imposed by the
judicial process of Seton
Hall, the advisor of the IFC,
the national office of the
convicted fraternity or indivdual, or a federal, state or
local court."

The Greeks

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Phi

Phi Kappa Theta

Alpha Kappa Psi

Alpha Theta Phi
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Tau Kappa
Epsilion

>

Phi Delta Pi

Zeta Beta Tau
(ZBT)
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Fraternities And Sororities

Zeta Chi Rho

Phi Kappa Sigma
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Everything’s N e w

w

O R LD W ID
By Randy F. Jouben

Britain's Prince Andrew married
red-haired Sarah Ferguson in July
at Westminster Abbey in a specta
cle that mustered the pomp and
glory of Britain's 920-year old
monarchy.
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World News Divider

s we travel through our day
to day life, events from
around the world shape our
society and set the tone for
the furture.
The world of 1856, when
the University first opened,
was one mixed with eco
nomic questions as well as
the slavery controversy.
The Civil War changed for
ever the life of many in the
United States. Medicine was
primitive and the cure was
more often worse than the
ailment. Today we still ar
gue over civil rights and in
dustry still challenges the
farmers existence. We are
the genius in the medical
world but have not found a
cure for the common cold.
At the turn of the century
we faced an enemy to the
so u th w hich c a u s e d a
c h a n g e in the way we
trained our officers. The re
sult was the Reserve Offi
c ers T ra in in g P ro gram
which prepared young men
for the Spanish American
War. This program was also
the fuel for the officers who

lead troops for the next 50
years in World War I, World
War II, The Korean Conflict
and Vietnam.
The greatest change in
the last 50 years is in the
way we get our news. The
children who were glued to
their radio the morning of
December 7, 1941 were the
sam e young adults who
cried while watching the
news of John Kennedys as
sassination on November
22,1963 and who are today
watching the Iran-Contra
Hearings on Ted Turners
privately owned Cable News
Network (CNN).
T o d a y , n ew s tra v e ls
around the world at the
speed of light in order to
keep up with the fast pace
of society. Although most
people never "stop to smell
the roses/' one thing that is
quite clear is that a shock
ing story like the Space
Shuttle disaster can stop
the world in its tracks to
look at the TV.
The city of Mew York gave the Stat
ue of Liberty a big 1986 birthday
bash — a Fourth of July festival of
song, celebrities and fireworks
honoring the great lady's first 100
years.
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President Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev met in Reykjavik, Iceland, for a two-day summit in October to discuss arms
control. The two leaders reached an impasse on testing of the U.S. Star Wars weaponry.

Democratic Front
Runner
Forced From Campaign
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ary Hart, the front
runner for the 1988
Dem ocratic Presi
dential nomination with
drew from the race in mid
May amidst charges of adul
tery, hypocrisy, and gross
recklessness. His campaign
disintergrated almost over
night after being romanti
cally linked to Miami mod

G

el, Donna Rice. A stakeout
by a Miami Herald reporter
led to rumors of a weekend
liason at Hart's D.C. townhouse, but the relationship
was found to date back
months before with a boat
trip to Bimany on yacht appropriatley named "Mon
key Business.''

Gennadiy Zakharov, a Soviet U.N. employee was arrested in New York City and charged with spying. A week later American journalist
Nicholas S. Daniloff was arrested Moscow and accused of spying on the Soviet Union. Both men were released within weeks and the entire af
fair set the stage for a superpower Summit meeting in Iceland.

Four Bergenfield Teens
I
End Lives

n February of 87' four
teens from Bergenfield,
Mew Jersey took their
own lives in a suicide pact
that stunned the communi
ty. The four were found in
side a running car in a
neighborhood garage. For
weeks after the tragedy psy
ch ologists and p sych ia
trists were brought into lo
cal schools to speak with

teens and offer advice on
how to cope with life's daily
pressures, all in an effort to
curb a dangerous increase
in teen suicide. Local news
papers and television sta
tion provided indepth spe
cial reports alerting parents
to tel! tale signs of depres
sion in hope of saving a
young life.
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After 20 years of ruling without serious challenge, Phillipine president Perdinand E. Marcos was forced from office amid charges of
corruption and scandal. The new president, Corazon Aquino, was faced with political and economic turmoil.

Threat Of AIDS
Rocks The nation:
New Mores Emerge

i
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cquired Immune De
ficiency Syndrome,
until a few years ago
m ost p e o p le had never
even heard of it. 1987 how
ever proved to be a year
when awareness and edu
cation re ach e d a peak.
Television stations began
accepting public service an
nouncements alerting view
ers of the dangers of the
deadly disease. The sur

A

geon general C. Everett
Koop advocated the use of
condoms to help stop the
spread of the disease. Atti
tudes and lifestyles reflect
ed this new awareness as
protection and prevention
replaced casual and care
free sex. 1987 set the tone
and the pace for a world
wide effort to educate the
young, to treat the sick and
to cure this deadly disease.

Among the targets of the U.S. Air Force and Navy jet attack in Tripoli was the Libyan - Naval Academy. Five targets were hit under cover of
darkness in April of 86, delivering a response to what President Reagan called "the monstrous brutality" of Libyan-backed terrorism.

Marine Embassy Guides
Fall Frey To
Russian Femme Fatales

he old expression
" K is s and T e l l "
reached new heights
in the winter of 1986-87 as
United States Marine's were
accused of providing soviet
agents with entry to the
most sensitve areas of the
Moscow embassy. The sex
for secrets scandal followed

T

new re v e la tio n s that a
multi-million dollar*embassy compound under con
struction was also bugged.
Large problems with na
tional security were ex 
posed prompting a call by
Congress for new and strict
er training of military per
sonnel and staff. .
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Caroline Kennedy, who captured America's heart as a little girl romping through the White House, married Edwin Schlossberg, a Mew York
businessman and artist in Hyannis Port, Mass., on July 19, 1986.

Nazi War Crimes
Continue To Surface
In World Affairs
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orld War II ended
n e a rly 50 y e a rs
ago yet the memo
ries live on, particularly for
those who occupied Nazi
death camps. 1987 proved
to be a year of judgement
for former Nazi s. In Israel,
John Demjanjuk was ac
cused was accused of being
"Ivan the Terrible” , the sa
distic guard at the Treblinka death camp. 67 yearold Karl Linnas the first

naturalized american to be
stripped of his citizenship
died while in soviet custody
for co m m ittin g crim es
against humanity. Klaus
B a rb ie ,
the
accused
"Butcher of Lyons” pre
pared to face trial on war
crim es in France. That
while Austrian president
Kurt Waldheim was barred
from entering the United
States on suspicion of abet
ting Nazi's.

Miss Tennesse Kellye Cash, the grandniece of country star Johnny Cash, was crowned Miss America 1987. She received the crown from
outgoing Miss America Susan Akin.

Rise In Pitbull Attacks
Leads To Call
For Restrictions

987 could be known
to animal lovers as
the year of the Pit
bull. The previously
docile household pet made
headlines after numerous
attacks on humans. Weekly
horror stories made the
evening news including a
particularly vicious attack
in Los Angeles. Some local

1

co m m u n itie s p ro p o s e d
banning the dog while oth
ers sought legislation that
would classify the dog as a
deadly weapon. The animal
whose powerful jaws could
in many cases crush a hu
man fist to bits, gave a new
meaning to the term "B e
ware of Dog” .
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A drought spread throughout the Southeast during 1986. It was the worst dry spell on record. At the peak of the drought, crops wilted from
southern Pennsylvania all the way into northern Florida. Even after some rain, many farmers in the Carolinas, Georgia, Tennessee and
Virginia were on the brink of ruin.

Iran/Contra Scandal
Rocks Reagan
Administration

264/
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uring the summer of
1987 the nation
watched on network
television as both elected
and appointed officials in
the Reagan administration
told of how they diverted
funds to supply weapons to
the Contra forces in Piicaragua. While the 70's version
was known as Watergate,
the 80 s version was known

D

as Irangate. Tales of docu
ment schredding by Lt. Col
Oliver north and his secre
tary Fawn Hall were uncov
e re d , an d frig h te n in g
abuses regarding account
ability, secrecy, and decep
tions were disclosed in the
44 days of testimony which
placed many of the Presi
dents men in the Congres
sional hot seat.

1
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They call it "crack” on the East Coast and "rock” on the West
Coast. Whatever its name, this refined, smokable form of cocaine may be the most addictive narcotic ever sold on the
streets of America.
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Among the celebraties who died in 1986 were singer Kate Smith who died June
17 of respiratory arrest at the age of 79; Benny Goodman, the King of Swing,
died June 13, of cardiac arrest; James Cagney, died March 30 at the age of 86;
and Ted Knight, died August 26 of cancer at the age of 62.

Bakers' Fall From
Grace
Leaves FTL Club
In Disarray

he world of television
evangelism came un
der close scrutiny in
early 1987 as leaders of the
Praise The Lord Club (PTL)
were faced wtih accusations
of adultery, misappropria
tion of funds and drug use.
The n am es o f Jim and
Tammy Bakker and Jessica
Hahn evoked thoughts of
the rich and famous. As reli
gious leaders in the televi

T

sion ministry scrambled to
gain control of the PTL, the
financially strapped church
was forced to auction off
church property and appeal
for increased contributions.
All while another televange
list, Oral Roberts told fol
lowers that "God would call
him home if he didn't raise
eight million dollars, he did
and lived.
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The president signed into law in October the broadest tax overhaul in a generation. The bill cut taxes for most workers while paring some
prized deductions and boosting the tax burden on corporations. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, an Illinois Democrat, headed the House tax
overhaul delegation and Sen. Bob Packwood, an Oregon Republican, headed the delegation from the House.

The Friendly Skies
Become Cheaper
If riot
More Reliable
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ith the advent of
deregulation in the
late 70 s and early
80 s a new type of traveler
g a in e d a c c e s s to the
"friendly skies", new low
co st c a rrie rs b e g a n to
spring up around the na
tion. Among the more pop
ular was PEOPLExpress,
the no frills newark based
carrier whose frequent fliers
were college students and
the budget conscious trav

W

eler. For almost five years
the airline provided fliers
with an alternative type of
air travel in which tickets
were bought on planes and
meals were not included. In
February of 87' the airline
was merged with Continen
tal Airlines and while the
prices remained relatively
the same, it was evident
that the airlines were mov
ing back to a more regulat
ed type of industry.

Mew York, October 27 - SWEET VICTORY - Mew York Mets Gary Carter is lifted in the air by relief pitcher Jesse Orosco following the Met 8-5
victory over the Boston Red Sox in the seventh game of the World Series at Mew York's Shea Stadium.

Powerful Cocaine
Derivitive,
Crack, Claims,
Countless
Victims

I

n 1986-87 a new wave of
drug awareness swept
the national scene. Ce
lebrities campaigned for a
drug-free society, that while
a Cocaine derivitive called
"Crack" became America's
new wave drug. Mandatory
drug testing was introduced

into private industry anc
was greeted with mixed re
sponse. Civil libertarians
claimed it was a violation o
civil rights while others
hoped that it would promp
a new attempt at educating
people to the effects of ille
gal substances.
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Tomczyk, Jean 87 228
Tomlinson, Glen 87 228
Topkes, Kimberly 87 228
Toscano, Anthony T. 168
Touhey, James 87 229
Touhey, Kevin 87 229
Touma, Stephen 87 229
Touma, Steve 168
Tran, Hinh 87 169, 229
Trefurt, Joseph 87 229
Trovarelli, Vincent 87 229
Tullouch, Grace 87 229
Turco, Louis 87 229
Turner, Horace 87 229

Turner, Jim 82
Turner, Tina 87 229
Tyburski, Ann 87 229
Tyson, Catherine 87 229
Valdes, Luis 169
Valenti, John 87 229
Valentin, Arnold 87 229
Valerio, Jessica 87 229
Valmon, Andrew 87 116, 229
Van Wagner, Rich 241
Vanbrunt, Steven 87 229
VanGenderen, Virginia 87 229
VanHom, Robert 87 229
VanHouten, Pamela 87 229
VanVourellis, Vincent 87 230
VanWagner, Richard 87 230
Vardakis, Athena 87 230
Vargas, Silvia 87 230
Varrone, Lisa 87 230
Vaughn, Maurice "M o e” 120
Vaughn, Maurice 120
Vega, Drelvi 87 230
Velardi, William 87 230
Velazquez, Stephanie 87 230
Velez, Hilda 87 230
Ventrone, Thomas 87 230
Ventura, Robin 120
Verducci, Joseph 87 230
Verducci, Mary 87 230
Veronsky, Michael 87 230
Viana, Haney 87 230
Vinhas, Isabel 11, 41
Vitacco, Sandy 43
Vizzone, Janet 87 230
Volcy, Frantz 98
Votruba, Santina 87 230
Wagner, Esther 87 230
Walker, Darryl 99
Walsh, Ed 12, 58, 71, 241
Walsh, Edward 87 230
Walsh, Sheilah 87 230, 237
Walz, Ralph 148
Wang, Jia-Pei 87 230
Ward, Mark 22
Ward, Mike 22
Wasylkiw, Michael 87 231
Waters, Sister Catherine 11
Webster-O'Dell, Wendi 11
Weinberg, Max 62
Weisgrber, Sharon 87 231
Weiss, Charles 6
Welch, Brian 87 231
Westermann, Arlene 87 231
Wetherill, Jennifer Louise 169
Wetherill, Jennifer 87 231
Whelan, William 87 231
Whetstine, Thomas R. 169
White, Sue 22
White, Susan 87 231
Wichy, Blanca 87 231
Wichy, Linda 87 232
Wigfall, Lisa 87 232
Wilbraham, Michael C. 24, 28,
29, 36, 40, 169
Wilbraham, Michael 87 232
Wilds, Grayce 87 232
Wilhoft, Daniel 87 232
Willette, Christine 169
Williams, Angela 116
Williams, Kelly 87 232
Williams, La Dine 64
Williams, LaDine 87 232
Williams, Reggie 98
Williams, Suzanne 87 232
Wilson, John 87 232
Winkfine, Katherine 87 232
Winson, John C. 24
Winson, John 87 37, 53, 232
Wisniewski, Mary 87 232
Wnorowski, Karen 87 232
Wood, Lisa 87 232
Wooden, John 138
Wrazen, Deborah 87 232

Wrzesien, Alexandra 87 232
Wytanis, Alan 87 232
Wytanis, Susan 87 232
Yacabonis, Maria 87 232
Yamba, Dr. A. Zachary 80
Yang, Eric 87 232
Yannarellas', Doug 24
Yewshenko, Christina 87 233
Yingling, Dan 108
Yingling, Daniel 87 233
Zaffarese, April 87 233
Zak, Kenneth 87 233
Zampino, Dominick 87 233
Zamick, Bernadette 24, 28, 29
Zebi, Wally 176
Zeliff, George 87 233
Zenchak, David 87 233
Zoda, Elizabeth 87 233
Zoll, Jean 87 233
Zuber, Celeste 87 233
Zuckerman, Lisa 87 233
Zunic, John 87 233
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By Randy F. Jouben

Presidents Mall (centered) with
the Chapel (right) as it looked in
1867. The o rigin al b u ild in g
burned down and the larger structor replaced the old one. Only two
ston es in the foundation re 
m ained from the Elphinstone
Mansion.

On the eve of 1856, Mew
Jerseys population stood
at 600,000 and
unemployment was high.
The frontiers of education
were being slowly
extended. Banks,
newspapers and industry
began to grow. The
slavery controversy was at
its height and soon to
cause a civil war. It was in
the midst of this that
Seton Hall was founded.
James Roosevelt Bayley
came from a family who
was well rooted in the
formation of the United
States. After several
options as to his career,
Bayley converted to
Catholicism and began his
priestly career at Fordham
College in Hew York. It
was here that his interest
in education was
nourished. When the
Diocese of Hewark was
founded in 1853, Bayley
was appointed its first
bishop.
The new bishop set to
work immediately on the
creation of a diocesan
college. Its inital location

was on the site of a
Seminary for Young Ladies
in Madison, Hew Jersey,
where the College and
Academy of St. Elizabeth
are now situated. Bayley's
assistant and rector of the
diocesan cathedral, Father
Bernard J. McQuaid, was
selected as the first
president of Seton Hall
and on September 1, 1856
Seton Hall College was
opened. Five students
answered the call that
September, a number
which grew to 25 by
months end and to 54 by
the close of the first
academic year.
How that the college
was on its way, McQuaid
returned to his duties as
rector of the cathedral.
Rev. Daniel Fisher was
appointed president. Hot
quite content with his
duties and wishing to
return to his missionary
responsibilities in
Minnesota, Fisher resigned
and McQuaid was again
president while he
remained rector of the
cathedral.

,1

The Chapel of The Immaculate
Conception remains th e« same
i2G* years alter the cornerstone
was laid. ^
■
* «
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V E R Y TH IN
Is Old Eventually
hile searching fora
location closer to
N ew ark , B ish o p
Bayley and Fr. FicQuaid
stumbled upon the site of a
Large White Stone Villa.
Bayley ask McQuaid "D o
you think the property can
be purchased." The proper
ty was purchased from the
Elphinstone brothers on
May 15, 1860 and the
school was relocated and
opened by September 10,
1860. The original "Man
sion" was joined by a sec
ond building and by the
Chapel of the Immaculate
Conception in December of
1863.
In January of 1866 a fire
reduced the marble villa to
a shell. A fundraising drive
raised the capital for a larg
er building, which is today's
President Hall. The com
mencement for the class of
1867 was the first held in
the college chapel and the
last for McQuaid. On July
12 he was consecrated as
the
first
b is h o p
of
Rochester.
At age 28, Rev. Michael A.
Corrigan was selected to
s u c c e e d e d M cQ uaid as
president. When Corrigan
took charge in 1868 the stu
dent body stood at 119 for
the prep and the college. In
1870 Corrigan separated
the two curricula but main
tained a common faculty.
This error delayed accredi
tation for both until the late
1920's. In 1872 Corrigan
was named as Bishop of

W

Newark and m aintained
both position until the bur
den became too much. In
1878 he handed presidency
to his brother, Fr. James
Corrigan.
In 1879 James Corrigan
initiated the Alumni Associ
ation. Its 110 m em bers

were very supportive and
agreed to raise the funds
necessary to build Alumni
Hall which today is part of
the Seminary building.
In 1881 the c o lle g e
reached it first quarter cen
tury, which marked a build
ing program, an establish
ment of a learning facility,
and a slow but continual
rise in student enrollment.
The college was once again
hit by tragedy on March 9,
1886. A Fire destroyed the
co llege buildin gs "fro m
roof to foundation." The di
s a s te r c o u p le d with ill
health forced James Corri
gan to resign in 1888.
At one point, Bishop Bayley considered closing the
school due to economic dif
ficulties. If it was not for the
financial contribution for
the Corrigans's, the college
may not h a v e m a d e it
"through the lean years."
In 1888 Rev. William Mar
shall became the fifth presi
dent. Marshall's economic
program called on alumni
and friends of the college to
enhance its educational im
p ro v e m e n ts .
In 1893
course in Military instruc
tion were added in order to
prepare for the SpanishAm erican War. In June,
1897 Marshall resigned due
to ill health.

A statue of Seton Hall's patron,
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton stands
in Presidents Hall.

______

130 Years In
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1856-Seton Hall founded in
Madison
1860-Purchase o f South Orange
property
1861 -C ollege incorporated by
State o f n.J.
1862-Awarding o f first A.B.
Degree

1864- Corporate seal adopted
1866- Tire destroyed main
building
1867- Construction o f President s
Mall
1870- Com pletion and dedication
o f Chapel
1879-Alum ni Association

Organized
1886- Fire again destroys main
building
1893- Establishment o f courses in
Military Instruction
1897-Seperation o f the prep from
the college
1909- Fire destroys old classroom

and dorm building
1910-Mooney Mall opened
1913-Bayley Mall erected
1923- Arts and Sciences
organized into departments,
first courses in teacher training
offered
1924- Setonian and yearbook

began publication
1926- Offering o f pre-medical
program ; now three curricula
Classical, Scientific, Pre-Medical
1927- Seminary m oved to
Darlington

1931- T h e n ic k n a m e , P irates,
g iv e n to s c h o o l a fte r a 9 th
in n in g r a lly o v e r H o ly C ro s s
p r o m p t e d a lo c a l s p o rts w rite r
to s a y " T h a t S e to n H a ll te a m
is a g a n g o f p ir a t e s ."

1933-Accreditation by Middle
States Association

2761
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1 9 3 7 -H e w a rk e x te n s io n d iv is io n
o p e n e d , a d m ittin g w o m e n fo r
th e first tim e
1 9 3 7 - J e r s e y C ity E x te n s io n
D iv is io n o p e n e d first s u m m e r
s e s s io n
1938- B a y le y S e to n L e a g u e
fo u n d e d

1940- F irs t n u rs in g e d u c a tio n
c o u rs e s
1940- W alsh A u d it o r iu m G y m n a s iu m o p e n e d
1943- FI.A . in a d m in is tr a tio n a n d
s u p e rv is io n , a n d g u id a n c e
offe re d; H .J . C F A B o a r d
a p p r o v e d b u s in e s s a n d

a c c o u n tin g c u r r ic u lu m

1946 -9 4 % o f e n ro lle d s tu d e n ts
w e re ve te ra n s

1946- D u ffy H a ll a n d C o r r ig a n
H a ll o p e n e d

1948- W S O U / F M w e n t o n th e air,
first c o lle g e o p e r a te d ra d io
s ta tio n in H .J .

VERYTHIN
Is Old Eventually
ev. Joseph J. Synott,
the sixth president,
served two years be
fore his untimely death in
March 1899. During Syn
od's short term, the sec
ondary level was given a
more distinct autonomy
and Hew York and Rhode Is
land recognized the col
leges degrees.
Msgr. John A. Stafford
was appointed the seventh
president in May 1899. Un
der Stafford the college cel
ebrated its Golden Jubilee
in 1907 which climaxed on
graduation day. Due to ill
health Stafford resigned
shortly
after
the
celebration.
In 1908 Msgr. James F.
Mooney was appointed
president. Seton Hall was
hit with a third fire in 1909
which prompted the con
struction of Mooney Hall as
a dormitory and college
building and Stafford Hall
as a gymnasium. Bayley
Hall was erected in 1913
and housed a grammar
school until 1926 when it
became classrooms and
later an administration
building.
Stafford and Mooney had
made great academic
strides but a slow economic
growth forced Mooney to
sell all the land on the
Horth side of South Orange
Ave.
Rev. Thomas H McLaugh
lin was appointed the col
lege's ninth president in
1922. A growth in the stu

R

dent population allowed
the phrase "Department of
Study'' for the first time. In
1927, the Seminary was re
located to Darlington so Se
ton Hall could change its
pre-seminary reputation.
With the instalation of
Thomas J. Walsh as bishop
of Newark Seton Hall came
under a new light. During
his tenure, Walsh pushed
for progress at Seton Hall.
Walsh ordered McLaughlin
to seek Middle States ac
creditation which was
granted in 1932. At his own

request
McLaughlin
stepped down in 1933 and
made way for Rev. Francis
J. Monaghan, who led the
institution with uncertainty
as to its future for three
years. If not for Walsh's in
tervention, the college
would not have been ^able
to "stay in the black.''
On July 10 1936 Walsh
named Rev. James F. Kelly
the 11th president. Under
Kelley, Seton Hall began to
break from its' sleepy,
small college classification.
Kelley introduced new
courses including those in
business. Two extension di
visions were opened which
allowed women to enroll for
the first time. Activities in
athletics and "social'' pro
grams were initiated. An
Audi tori um-Gymnasiusm
was built in 1940 to meet
these needs.
During World War II, Se
ton H&ll became a quiet in
stitution. When the war end
ed, the enrollment peeked
due to the G.I. Bill. Building
B (Corrigan Hall) and Duffy
Hall erected to provide ad
ditional classroom space.
Rows of barrack type build
ings were also erected to
house the influx of students
on campus.

A strong Catholic tradition re
mains at Seton Hall.

1950 - S e to n H a ll b e c a m e a
U n iv e rs ity, fo u r s c h o o ls
e s ta b lis h e d ; A r ts a n d S c ie n c e s ,
B u s in e s s , n u rs in g , E d u c a tio n
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The window o f President's Hall
affords a great view of the cen
ter quad of Seton Hall.
Marshall Library housed all of
Seton Hall's research materi
als until the 1940's.

MILESTONES
1951- School of Law opened
1952- Boland Hall opened
1954-McMulty Hall opened
1954- Paterson College began as
an extension division
1955- McLaughlin Library opened
1956- College of Medicine and
Dentistry started

2 7Sj Closing

1962-Bishop Dougherty Student
Center opened
1964-First Ph. D program offered
in Chemistry
1966-new Boland Hall opened
1968-Humanities Center
dedicated
1968-South Orange became fully

coeducational
1970- Center for African-American
Studies inaugurated
1971-First residence hall for
women opened
1973-Stillman Business
School/Mursing College
dedicated

1976-Mew Law Center in Mewark
dedicated
1980-Doctoral program in School
of Education inaugurated
1980-Governance of Seton Hall
restructured with a 25 member
Board of Regents and a 13
member Board of Trustees

I

MNJ
Is Old Eventually
n 1949 Kelley resigned
and
Rev. J oh n L.
McNulty was appointed
president. In 1950 Seton
Hall College officially be
came Seton Hall University.
Shortly thereafter, Seton
Hall Law School
The school began a large
construction program. The
first building was Bishop's
Hall (Old Boland or South
Boland) followed by a sci
en ce b u ild in g (M cN u lty
Hall), and a new library
(M cLaughlin Library). In
1956 the College of Medi
cine and Dentistry w as
opened.
In June 1959 McNulty
died and Msgr John J. Dou
gherty was selected as the
13th president. The build
ing program continued and
saw the rise of the Bishop
Dougherty Student Center,
New Boland Hall (North Bo
land) and the Humanities
Building.
Dougherty referred to Se
ton Hall as "a family" and
his love for students gener
ated many new organiza
tion, including the Theater
in the Round and a new col
lege government which in
cluded the student's voice.
After Dougherty's resig
nation, Msgr. Edward J.
Fleming served as the act
ing president until Rev
Thomas Q. Fahy was ap
pointed in May of 1970.
Fahy continued to expand
the building program with
construction of W om en's
Residence (West Residence

I

Co-eds became a cam
pus fixture in the mid
1960's.

1984-Seminary Moves to South
Orange
1984-Seton Mall Prep moves to
West Orange
1986- Piew Residence Mall opens
1987- Recreation Center to be
opened

Hall), The Nursing and Busi
ness Complex and the New
ark Law Center. The Stu
dent Center and Duffy Hall
received new additions and
the Carriage H ouse was
turned into a modern art
center. Fahy suffered a
heart attack and died on
October 27, 1976.
John Cole, the University
assistant treasurer, was ap
pointed acting president
until May 1977 when Dr
Robert T. Conley was made
the first lay president of Se
ton Hall. In 1979 Conley re
signed and Rev. Lawrence
Murphy became president
for less than one year and
was succeeded by Dr. Ed
ward R. D'Alessio; the third
president in less than three
years. In 1981 D'Alessio
launched the 125th Anni
versary celebration of Se
ton Hall.
A reorganization of the
University administration in
1982 made Msgr. John J.
Petillo chancellor of the

University and Seminary. In
1983 the prep school was
m oved to W est O range.
New Residence Hall was
opened in September of
1986 and the Recreation
Center is to be completed
by September of 1987. Aca
dem ic changes included
the implementation of com
puters for all majors and a
concentration on freshmen
programs.
Through the centuries,
one factor that all of Seton
Hall's presidents have had
in common is their ability to
"Hazard Zet Foward."

Members of the Military Training Program prior to the Spanish-American War.
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Colophon
olume 63 of the
Seton Hall
University Galleon
was printed by Josten
Printing and Publishing,
401 Science Park Road,
State College, PA. 16801.
The book was printed
using offset lithography,
on 80 pound gloss with
black ink.
96 pages of color
photography was printed
by Jostens from MSTC
prints taken by the
Galleon staff
photographers and
Lorstan - Thomas Studios,
1050 Commererce Ave,
Union, N.J., 07083. Kodak
film was used in
photographing all color,

V

and color was processed
by Lorstan-Thomas
Studios.
Black and White
photographs were taken
by Galleon photographers
and printed by LorstanThomas Studios. All
athletic action shots,
senior portraits, opening
section and various
student life including, all
plays, formals, and senior
week were taken by
Lorstan-Thomas studios.
Photographs were
reproduced in 150 line
screen. 56 spot color
pages were selected from
the Pantone Matching
System and process
colors.

Staff
Editor-in-Chief ................................
Associate E d it o r ..............................
Business Manager ..........................
Layout Editor ..................................
Athletics Editor ..............................
World-Wide Editor ..........................
Copy Assistant ................................
Photography Editor ........................
Assistant Photo E d it o r ....................
Financial Advisor ............................
Technical Advisor ..........................

Diana L. Donofrio
Diana Anderson
Randy F. Jouben
LuAnn Hipko
Bill Sullivan
James Touhey
Shiela Walsh
William Renzo
Debra Feehan
JoAnn Mangarelli
Dr. Donald
McKenna
Jostens Representative .................. Jerry Salomone
In-Plant Representative .................. Lenny Young
Lorstan-Thomas Representative . . .Greg Costich
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